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CHRON 

The Su~mer Will Sparkle 
With Musical Happenings 

By Alfred Frankenstein 

ABOUT A DECADE AGO the 
. writer of these lines ob

served that there was no need 
to stop giving concerts in San 
Francisco in April .because it 
gets hot in New York in July. 
In recent years-and especially 
this year--the - musical com-

. munity of the Bay Area has 
seen that point, perhaps a trifle 

- too clearly, and -one looks back 
with a certain degree -of nos
talgia to the good old days when 
music critics hereabouts could 
take their vacations in the 
spring. _ 
, The music season has ceased 
to exist in · the Bay Area. But 
moods - change with the global 
season. For example, when 
-people start giving concerts and 
opera outdoors, when chamber 

' music. courses are planned in 
terms of the summer sessions 
in the - colleges, and Arthur 

- Fiedler comes from Boston to 
direct the San Francisco Sym
phony ' .Orchestra in pop con
certs like those he gives on the 
Charles River Esplanade back 
home. This summer· season 
opens today, with the first of 
15 Sunday afternoon events at 
·the Sigmund Stern Grove. 

Today's Stern Gro've aftrac
tion is the annual carnival spon-

: sored by the city's Recreation 
and Park Commission; details 
of the program can be found 
in today's Music Date Book. 
There will be four onchestral 
concerts on the Stern Grove 
series, conducted b-y Kurt Herb
ert Adler on June 21; Earl 
Bernard M.urray, July 19; Julius 

cisco Opera omp· ... o 
a joint recital on July 26, and 
another j9int recital, by Jennie 
To·urel, mezzo - soprano, and 
J odge Bo let, pianist, will take 
place OJ\ August_ 15. The ;sedes 
closes on Saturday night, July 
12, with the·· Sari Francisco 
Ballet Company. 
- Juillia.r.4-String Quartet. Four 

concerts _ of modern _ music at 
Wheeler Auditorium on the 
campus of the University of 
California, June 29, and July 1, 
6 a.nd 8 The first and last pro
grams are given over entirely 
to Bartok, :'· all six· of whose 
quartets will be performed. The 
second program .... consists of 
quartets by Schoenberg, Berg 
and Webern, and the third of 
'quartets by the contemporary 
. Americans, William Schuman, 
Harold Shapero and Walter 
Piston. 

Art Commission. Ten popular 
concerts by the San· Francisco -
Symphony Orchestra, Arthur 
Fiedler conducting, at the Civic 
Auditorium. on Tuesday and 
Saturday nights, starting July 

-.11. The first two soloists are 
new to the Bay Area. The 
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/Seattle Soprano WinS In B. ·c. 
! LENORA OVERBY, mezzo~ and spuds. ., ·• • Coming this 

soprano, returned 1ast summer, tw.) concerts by the 
week from the British Co- Juilliard String I Quart.et at 
lumbia Musical Festival and Meany Hall: ... Theodor Upp~ 
had two third-place cerHfi- man, baritone who wa:~ ·here 

I cates to show her teacher · · h -
Marguerite Langford, as weli wit the Gersh1.yin Festival(> 
as an adjudicator's comment goes to the Metropolifal). O'p-• 
"a very great vocal talent.'; era next fan for debut as 
The Seattle singer competed Pelleas. · · .Jean Fenn, 'f,ho 

·against 23 others in .:t-he "op- maqe a hit as soprano lead in 
er.:,ltic solo-- ladies'· open, 20 "Song , of ~?rway'_' . or.i H;ugh 
years and over" division and Becket s Civic Auditorium s~• 
against 11 in "ctncert group ries, hopes to jump from Ne~ 

f ,, . York City Opera Co. to Metrt>· o songs. . . . 1nce March . • 
the mr1nbership rolls t Local polltan; ,she's auditioned fot 
76, :r.(usicians' As~ocJ.ation, latter this month .... Bass . 
have carried the na.._tne of George Peckha1n is Sea-ttl~~;,. 
Nazir Ja,irazbhoy, player of Ch o_r a 1 e's -first pre,sident,-'· 
the sitar .... Letters from Leonard Moore director .• Part 

ela Bartok to pianist w:1- of the chorus has been. invited 
ine -Creel, who plans · to to appear in August · before 

to Seattle this sum- Western Division Conference 
quoted liberally in of the Natfornil Music Teach

er_s' Assqciation. 
n the composer 
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. U. C. Concerts l 
I F~ur UC campus concerts will/ 
I be given by the Jui:ln:,id String 
Quartet, of New y O ., e 29, 
July 1, 6 and 8. Two will make 
up a Bartok ~ycle. One will 

j stress twelve-tone composers 
l Schoe~berg, Webern and Berg: 
One w1U feature American com
posers, . WilJiam Schuman Har
Jld Shapero and Walter Piston. 

OAKLAND, CALIF. 
TRIBUNE 

Chamber Ensembles 
' I 

To' Grace Summer 
By CLIFFORD GESSLER, Music and Dance Editor 

Summer is traditionally a haud and· Martinu. The Buda~ 
chamber music season in the . pesters play their celebrated 
Bay area, and many concert• 
goers consider it one of the most ~eethoven cycle ~ t San Fran."' 
pleasurable periods of the musi- cisco Museum of Art o:n :fivs 
cal year. There is som·ething Tuesdays, starting next Tuesday 
particularly gr~cio~s in the inti- night. They are also ~ngagP.d fo!' 
mate commu:11caho_? of small one concert at Stanf rd u · P _.. 
groups . of stringed instruments, . 0 niv _.r 
alone or together with piano or sity, .July 1. 
wind. 

Thus far at least three cham
ber ensembles are scheduled for 
Bay area visits. Most chilleng
ing project is that of Juilliard 
String Quartet, which will play 
four . all-contemporary concerts 
in Wheeler Hall June 29, July 
1, 6 and 8. 

The Juilliard group, quartet
in-residence at the music school 
of ·that name in New York, will 
play the six Bartok quartets, for 
performance of which they are 
justly famed, at the first and 
fourth concerts. The July 1 pro
gram features composers of the 
12 - tone "school"- Schoenberg, 
Webern, Alban Berg. On July 6 
they play works of three con·- · 
temporary Americans- William 
Schuman, Harold Shapero,' and 
Walter Piston. . · 

Budapest String Quartet, for 
many years an annual visitor . , 
returns this week for a schedule 
differing from that of former 
years . . Only two concerts at 
MHls .College are announced
July 2 and 9, both with mixed 
programs. Contemporaries fea
tured with the classks -are Mil-

OAKLAND, CALIF. 
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Juilliard Quartet 
In Bartok Program 

Bela Bartok's quarterts, num .. 
hers two, three and five, will be 
played at 8:15 p.m. tomorrow 
at · the first of four concerts of 
contemporary c::_uartet music by 
the J ulliard Str · d Quartet in 
U.C.'s Wheeie1· u itorium. 

Bartok's quartets, number one, 
four and six will be played by 
the Julliard Quartet at their 
final concert, _8:15 p.m. Wednes-. 
day, July 8. 

Three · 12-tone composers -
Arnold Schonberg and his pu
pils, Anton von Webern and 
Alban - will be featured at 
the concert July 3. Schonberg's 
quartet number three, von Web~ 
ern's five pieces and Berg's lyric 
suite, will be performed at this 
concert. 

The. music of contemporary 
American composers - William 
Schuman's quart.et ;r ... umber three, 

· Harold Shapero's q_uarte.t num
ber one, and Walter Piston's 
-quartet number one - will be 
· performed· at the July 6 concert. 

The Juilliard String Quartet 
was founded with the aid of the 
Juilliard -Musical Fou11dation 
and is in residence with the 
J uilliard School of Music in 
York. The quartet's members
Robert Mann and Robert Koff 
violins; Raphael Hillyer, viola: 
and Arthur Winograd, 'cello
are members of the ensemble 
aculty of Juilliard School. 
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String Quartets 
Highlight Season 
For ·Concert-Goers 
, Concert goers r emaining in the Bay .area or nearby durmg the 
summer months will find that good ooamber music will travel 
to th,2m. Summer cqncerts by outstanding chamber music en
sembles highlight the· musical calendar beginning with the current 
Budapest String Quartet series at the San Francisco Museum of 
~t, appearing under Mills College auspices. · 

The internationally famed group __________ ___:_ __ _ 

who are in residence for the sum- and July 8, will offer ·aU-Bartok 
me~ at Mills opened _their Museum ·works, while· the July 1 program 

_ series Tuesday evenmg. Programs will feature three 12-.tone com
scheduled at the museum will be · 
heard . T . d posers, Arnold Schonberg, Anton 

on successive ues . ay eve- · 
nings, June 23'; 30 and Juiy 7 and von Webern, and Alban Berg. The 
July 14 at 8:30 p.m. The Beetho- music of William Schuman, Harold 
ven Cycle is being performed. Shapero and Walter Piston will be 

~arking Mills College's 25th played at the July 6 concert. · The 
series of summer chamber music · . . . . 
concerts, the Budapest group will ensemble 1~ • the quartet-m-res_i-
appear for their eleventh season dence at Jmlhard School of Music 
at Mills College Concert · Hall and the four musicians are me1n
Thursday evenings, July 2 and 9. bers of the ensemble faculty of the 
Music of Mozart, Brahms, Schu- school 
bert and Milhaud is programmed. · 
Stanford · University will present 
the quartet at a single concert 
Wednesday evening, July 1, at 8:15 
at Cupberly Hall on the Palo Alto 
campus. 
JUILLIARD QUARTET 

Sponsored by the University of 
California Committee on Drama, 
Lectures and Music, the Juilliard 
String Quartet, a distinguishe-d 
American group, composed of Rob
ert Mann and Robert Koff, violins ; 
Raphael Hillyear, viola, and Ar
thur Winograd, cello, will give four 
concerts of contemporary quart 
music at Wheeler Hall. Dates ' 
the performances, set for 8: 1, 
p.m., will be Monday, June 29 
Wedn~sday, July 1; Monday, Jul 
6, and Wednesday, July R · · 

Two of the concerts, J une 29 

ThUJ Clipping From 
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The World of Music: 

BERKELEY I CALlF. 
GAZETTE 

String Quarte.1 
In UC Concert - ,_, 

The Juilliard String ·Quarte ' 
will give a concert at 8:15 p.m. to
m or row, in Wheeler Auditorium 
on the Berkeley campus of the 
University of California, of cham
ber music by three twelve-tone 
composers. 

Arnold Schoenber g's quartet 
No. 3, Anton von Webern's five 
pieces, and Alban Berg's suite 
will be played. 

This will be their second in a 
series of four concerts presented 
by 'the University's Committee on 
Dram a~ Lectures ap.d Music. ':fhe 
remaining concerts a re scheduled 
for Monday, J uly 6, and Wednes
day, J uly 8. Tickets are available 
at University Extension offices in 
Berkeley, Oakland, and San Fran

isco; at Stephens Union on the 
erkeley campus; and at the box 
ffice before each conce,rt. · 

SAN FRAN1CISCO, CAL. 
NEWS 

.. 6 1 

Voice, Tenets of Gandhi 
Ir 'Conquest by Love, 

:·~-- Unusual Recording Compiles Speeches· by 
Late Indian l.eader; _Native Music Added , 

By Marjory M. F'isher 
The News Music ·Editor 

The many who have studied the philosophies of the East will 
be grateful to Heritage Records for bringing the voice -and teach
ings of Mahatma Gandhi to record libraries. It mak'es an interest
ing and thought-provoking 10-inch L. P. disk issued under the 
title, "Conquest by Love.') 

Compiled , from , 11 um er o us at · the first of four concerts of 
radio and recorded speeches, contemporary quartet music by 
edited and presented with nar- the Juilliard String Quartet in 
ration by Krishna .Menon of the Wheefer Auditorium at UC. 
United Nations, the record also This will be one uf the series' 
bri~gs the voices of Alfred Ein- ·two a.11-Bartok p'rograms. Bar
stem and Jawaharlal Nehru-and tok's quartets, number one four · 
sometimes of the mob. Indian and six will be played by· th; 
and African musical numbers in- Juilliard . Quartet at their final 
tersperse the text. concert, 8:15 p m. Wednesday 

This is indeed a collectors' July 8. ' · ·_ ' 
item. The text will be interpreted Three 12-tone composets 
b~ each listener in accordance Arnold Schoenberg and his two 
with his own c~ncepts. Certainly famous pupils, Anton von Webern 
no one can rightly deny that and Alban Berg-will be featured 
Gandhi - perceived much basic at the Wednesday, July 3, con-· ·· 
truth. cert. Schoenberg's quartet num- ·1 

* * * ber three, · von Webern's . five· 
Michael Rabin is a gifted and pieces, and Berg's lyric suite 

accomplished v i o l i n i s t, well will be performed at this concert~ 
·known in New York. His Colum- c1, c1, 

bia record played with Arthur 
Balsam a.t ·the piano features 
snort numbers. by Dvor ak, Kreis
ler, Wieniawski, Engel, Kroll and 
part bf the Bizet-Sarasate "Car-· 
men" Fantasy-excellently. ' 

Youngsters will welcome "All 
.. Aboard a Covered Wagon" with 

Mr. I. Magination - from Co
lumbia. 

• * * 
Bela Bartok's quartets, num

bers two, three, and five, will be 
played at 8~15 p. m., Monday, 

THE ARGONAUT 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 

The J uilliard String Quartet will giv 
four_ concerts of contemporary quarte 
mus~c on the Berkeley campus of the Uni
versity of California, Monday, J une 29 ; 
Wednesd ay, July 1; Monday, July 6, and 
vVednesday, July 8. 

Two of the concerts w ill feat ure a ll 
Bartok programs. Bela Bartok's quartets 
numbers 2, 3 and 5, will be performed a: 
the June 29 concert. His quartets numbers 
1, 4 and 6 w il l be performed at the J uly 
8 concert. T he July 1 concert will feature 
three twelve-tone composers. Arnold 
Schoenberg's Quartet No 3 Anton w , . · , von 

ebern s Five Pieces, and A lban Berg's 
Lyric Suite will be performed at this con
cert. T he music of contemporary A meri
can compose rs- W ill iam Schuman's Quar
tet No. 3, Haro ld Shapero's Quartet No 1 
and Walter Piston's Quartet No. l - ~ ill 
be performed at the July 6 concert. Each 
perfo rmance will begin at 8 .15 . 
W h - p.m. rn 

eeler Auditorium on the Berkeley 

Bay Area Summer Concert Series Is Und 
By CHARLES SUSSKIND 

Last Sunday inaugurated a 
season of 15 afternoon events, 
to be held weekly in the S ig
m und Stern Grove in San 
Francisco. The concerts are 
free 9t charge and begin at 
2 p.m. 

The program for tomorrow 
ls an orchestral concert under 
the direction of Kurt Herbert 
Adler, which will be followed 
next week by a performance of 
••pagliacci" under the baton of 
Arturo Casiglia. Other operas, 

to be offered in following 
weeks, are "Rigol€tto," on July 
26, and " La Boh eme," on Aug. 
16. Light operas , such as •~Io
lanthe," will also be offered, as 
well as choral concerts and 
ballet performanc~s. 

* * * The Budapest quartet has 
initiated its series of five 
Tuesday concerts at the San 
Francisee Museum of Art, 
in which they will play all 
of Beethoven's quartets. The 
ense ble will also be beard 

in three concerts dsewhere 
in the Bay Area : two at Mills 
Collere on July 2 and 9, and 
one at Stanford University 
on Joly 1. 
By way of contrast, the Jul-

~itf~~!iI~ij~Ut: ~;: ~e k~ 
Bela Bartok, in two concerts 
at the Wheeler Auditorium of 
the University of California on 
June 29 and July 8. 'l1le Jul
Harders will also give two other 
concerts in Berkeley on July 
1 and 6; both devoted to con-

temporary music. 

* * * Perhaps the most ambitious 
series of all consists of ten 
popular concerts by the San 
Francisco Symphony Orches
t ra, under the 'direction of Ar
thur Fiedler. Mr. Fiedler is the 
well lolewa conductor ·or the 
Bost.on "Pops" performances 
back on the banks of the 
Charles River; he is familiar to 
music lovers throughout the 
nation because of his countless 
records. 
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✓ OF MUSIC AND THE DANCE 
' 

Bartok's Works Analyzed· 
C \ . 

, BY., CLIFFORD GESSLER, Music and Dane 
The late -Bela Bartok is per-· of composition at U.S.C. .J: ~· and "belong with these as. -the; 

haps the first composer since It is . appropriate that a con- most significant materializa,tions 
Beethoven to • be honored fre- temporary composen brings his of the form." .!,. 

quently with complete cycle per- own experience and understand- The secret of Bartok's style he 
formances of his string quartets, ing to the study of Bartok and identifie.s as his di,!rivation of 
as the Juilliard ensemble is his music. Stevens makes it clear harmonic material$:, from the 
doing this se~ a.ta U~ivers'ity from the start that he is con- melodies of monodic folk music, 
of California. cerned primarily with analyticaf of which the comp~$er made · a 

Esteemed by thoughtful .mu- and critical discussion of the mu- · nearly lifelong study. Stevens 
sicians in his lifetime as one of sic. The main facts of the com- traces Bartok's progress from 
the outstanding composers of poser's life are given in the first early works under the influence 
our time, Bartok's work has be- 100-odd pages. The author points of Strauss and Debussy, through 
come increasingly known to the out that exhaustive and defini- a period of quoting folk ma
public in this country since his tiye treatment must come later, terial, to the phase of complete 
death in New York in 1945. when source material is more assimilation of that material, in 
"From being one of the least readily available. · He quotes original music based on it. 
accessible of 20th century com- liberally and illuminatingly from Stevens' structural analysis of 
posers, Bartok has beco1ne one Bartok's letters, but didn't hav 
of the best known, writes Halsey access to all of them. 
Stevens, in "The Life and Mu- Whil'e Stevens discusses all 
sic of Bela Bartok," published Bartok's surviving works, .often 
recently by Oxford University with illustrative examples, there 
Press in New York. is a natural emphasis on the six 

Stevens is remembered here quartets. He finds that they 
from his sojourn at University match in profundity and vigor 
of California, and now chairman the last quartets of Heeth 

SAN FRANCISCO CAL 
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Fou-r . Program,s · of Modetn Y(orks 

Juilliard Quartet Opens 
Concert Series at UC Hall 

By ALFRED FRANKENSTEIN It is as if each of these work 
The Juilliard String Quartet had been produced by a proces 

opened an impo;tant new series of unending fresh sta_tement, a 

of ~oncerts last night at Wheel- if their production was not th 
er Hall on the campus .0 f the result of labor but of an easy, 
University of California. fluent, natural outpouring with-

These concerts-four, all told, out precedent in music since 
on successive Monday and the death of Mozart. 
Wednesday nights-· are de~oted The Juilliard group special
to moder-"n quartets. The first izes in Bartok and plays his 
a:nd last programs are given quartets with special authority. 
over entirely to Bartok; the .sec- What I especially like. about its 
ond, tomorrow night, deals with work is its ability to combine 
Schoenberg and his disciples, refinement with size arid weight. 
Berg and Webern; and the It also has a singularly ' beauti
third, next Monday night, to ful collective tone, and these 
the American composers, Wil- four players -· Robert. Mann, 
iam Sch~n, Harold Shapero, Robert )'}off, Raphael ~illyer 
nd Waltt,p.,Piston. · - and Arthur Winograd-.always. 
Since the Juilliard players seem to return to things they 

ave the complete Bartok cycle have. often played with the fire 
n San Francisco not long ago; and interest of first perform
nci- these concerts . were- :t:e• ances. 
iewed in . spme -detail, it is ' --------------
carcely necessary to discuss 
st night's perfo:tinance at 
ngth. It consisted of Ba:r:tok's 
ird, second, and fifth quartets. 

1 that order, and it had the ef -
_ct which an all-Bartok pto
am produces-an effect . of 
ntinuous, incredible fresh
ss, inventiveness and· inge: 
ity. 

2'• Clippifao Ff'Ofll 
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Grove Bills 1Pagliac~i1
; 

Marin to Hear Pianists 
• OUTDOOR OPERA AND concert-both in San Fra 

cisco and across the Golden Gate Bridge---domina t 
the musical calendar today. In the rest of th~ week, thre 
chamber music groups of first-rank national reputatio 
will play concerts in the tity and on out-of-town campuse 

"Pagliacci ," c onduc te d by ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Arturo Casiglia , will be the o· M t 
opera this afternoon, at popular ance a S erS 
Stern Grove. Arthur Peters will Q C +• 
sing the drama tic tenor role of pen OnVen I_On 
Canio. He made a sensational 
h;t in the role when he took it Delegates from . ~-w !' n t Y 
over on only a couple of hours' states will assembly·, at , tti~ , 
notice, last winter at the Opera Sir Francis Drake Hotel to
House day, to open a flve~day na-

Francesco Bolla. San Fran- tlonal convention of the Dance 
cisco baritone, will be the Tonio. Masters of America. under 
in his last local appearance be- presidency of Phll Osterhouse. 
fore going abroad to sing opera Many noted teachers will hold 
in Italy. He ts alrf'ady booked classes to present fresh Ideas 
for baritone leads ,of "Traviata" ln all phasM of dance art and 1 

and "Boheme" in Genoa, next entertainment~ 
September. ;;;_;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ... ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;,=;;; 

Today's Nedda will be Geri and' No. 5--wUl make "1' the 
Williams, who is remembered first of four UC concerta of 
for a piquant soprano role in New York'a Ju~lliard String 
San Francisco Opera perform- Quartet tomorr01e evening at 
ances of "The Magic FI u t e." Wheeze,'. Hall 
Winther Andersen will be the .., t· • ·t.. . .Ii. ill•,. d co ... 
s·1 . 'th A t . Al .iu:ean tme, "~ ,.Jf ..,.r ·• 
B1 v1Q, w1 n o~110 onzo as cert at UC ,th;.. . "~1teaday 

eppe. * * * evening will feat,tre compo,ers 
· . . who have written music in the 

Starting anotnlr s " m m er modern Ire e I c- r m atonal 
!'leason of the .ii~nrin M ."sic "twelve-tone" st_1le The pro
Chest, the two-p,.<nto team ?f gram li3ta t he T h ird Quartet by 
Lubos~utz and N~menoff ~ll Sc1'oenberg, f ounaer of atonal
be this afterno~n s attraction ity; and works of his two most 
under the lofty _, r~es at Foreaf cele'lirated di a e , plea, Alban 
Meadows, Domuucan College. Berg ("Lyric Suite" J and Antu11 
San Rafael. • Webern ("Five 1 •ecea" ). 

Famed both for ita per/ect 
teamwork and its m"3teian
ship, th.e duo will play a Mo
zart 80fl(Jta; Brahma' "Vario
tiotu - cm • Haydn Theme;" 
Chopin'a "Rofldo.'' and work;; 
of Debwu,y and llucha Port
noff. A t100elts, .cul be mu.,ic 
from the omuainq modena bal
let, "On Stage,'' bi, tlw Jlmer
icat1 oompo3er, Ne>rfflClltl tkllo 
Jov,. 

• * * 
In lta ~ Century Club eGD• 

cert, tlOmoffOW night, the Alma, 
Trio, wlD play a new Trio b~' 
David Diamond, Amerleail .,... ... 
poaer, and llendelasobn'■ D ml, 
nor Trio. Vlollnlat; Maarlee WIii! 
and Pianist Adolph llaller will 
pair off In Moan'• a du Son 
ata. Baller will pair off wltll Ciel-
list Gabor Rejto · 1n a llac!h G 

, majol' So--.,ta. , 
. • • • ·:J· 

· , For the third concert of its 
Beethoven cycle at the San 
Francisco Museum, T u e s d a y 
night, the B u d a p e s t String 
Quartet has pieked the Quar
tet■ Opus 18 No. 5, Opus 7 4 
and Opus 130 <using . Beetho
ven's original "Big Fugue" 

· Finale) . 
The Budapesters will go down 

to Stanford Univer sity, Wednes
day evenlne. And K ills College 
will hear them Thursday ev~
nlng In a m iscellaneous program 
of Momrt. Milhaud's Quartet 
No 15 a nd Brahms' Quartet 
Opus 67. • * • 

'l'hree quarteta b'1 the tate 
Bela Bartok-the No. "3, No. e 
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Music at University of Califor_nia 
The J uiUi-cJJ:.g S~tring. Q.uart,et ~~ill -give 

four concerts of contempor¾ry chamber 
music at the University of CaVfornia's 
Berk~ley campus beginning next w,eek, 
and 0 the programs should be worth · the 
attention of music lovers hereabouts since 
some of the music is not heard too often, 
either on the radio or in concert. The first 
and fourth programs wiII feature the 
quartets of Bartok, which the ensemble 
has previously played in San Francisco, 
the third program will bring us works by 
American contemporaries and the second _ 

program will be devoted to compositions 
1 

by Schoenberg, Webern and Alban _Berg. , 
This series of programs serves to point up 
the importance of university sponsorship 
of musical events, for increasingly such 
concerts have tended to become outlets for 
the performance of new music and un
fami liar music of all periods. At a time 
when concert life has kept pretty much to 
traditional channels, with only occasional 
forays into untried; paths, the universit ies 
have taken the opportunity to render val
uable service by providing paths for both 
creative and ~xecutive expression. 

One such series organized by the music 
department of the university, now chaired 
by composer Joaquin Nin-Culmell, was 
the spring group of "Noon Concerts" held 
in the university's new Dwinelle HaII on 
the Berkeley campus. These concerts, un
der the supervision of Professor Joseph 
Kerman brought both students and Berke
ley resiclents the chance t? hear mus!c and 
new performers under rnformal circum
stances ( the audience snacks while they 
are entertained) and affords an outlet for 
musicians to perform or to have their new 
works heard. According to Nin-CulmeII 
and Kerman, the series will begin ~gai_n 
in fall, aPd judging by the enthusiastic 
.-psnon~e the spring series got, room 155 
Dwinelle should be fiIIed to capacity when 
the first program is given. The summer 
sessions now going on, will not have the 

' Q ' series but instead the J uilliard uartet s 
programs and other recitals will be given. 
Music lovers, whose annual summer trek 
to chamber music concerts began with the 
first Budapest Quartet concert last week, 
t'rns will have a choice of diets to choose 
from for the balance of the si.1mmer sea
son what with Beethoven at the Art Mu-
seu~ and ~od~rn music in Berkeley .... 

1 1 1 

NJC Music Se,·ies. 
Plan; Are Announceo 
For 195 .. 1-54 Season 

' 

The Chamber Music 
inaugurated several years ago at 
the New Jersey College for Wom
en will be revived for the 1958-54 , 
season, the music department of 
the State University has an- · 
nounced. Four chamber music 
programs will be presented -at 
Voo1·hees •Chapef on the N. J. C. 

· cainpus in Series Two of the Rut
g'.ers University Concerts. Series 

. One~ comprising concerts of varied 
nature, is to be presented in the 
College avenue gymnasium on the 

' Rutgers campus. 

The first of the chamber music 
conc~rts will be given Friday eve
ning, October 23, and will feature · 
the Pro Musica Antiqua under the 
direction of Safford Cape. This 
Belgian group of 15 instrumental
ists and vocalists has long been 
reco nized for its interpretation 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
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American Quartets Played at UC' 
By ALFRED FRANKENSTEIN Everything in the Schuman is older piece than the other two. 

Three conte'1i.porary America conceived in terms of big, logical It w_as written 20 years ago, 
. · . • . and 1t has stood the test of a 

composers provided the program for~s; t~e music moves str?ngly handsome number of perform-
which the Juilliard String Quar- and inevitably from premise to ances. The whole score is a 
tet presented Monday night at c.onclusion, t~ the pulse of a big perfect example of Piston's im
UC's Wheeler Hall. One of them, rhythm a1:d in grandly planned peccable craftsm~nship, a_nd its 

. . shapes. His work conveys none slow movement is the kind :of 
Harold Shapero 0 ~ Brandeis Uni- of the sense of improvisation Piston adagio that -can illumi-
versity, was altogether new to which is so strQng in ·Shapero's nate a whole season of chamber 
Bay Region audiences, and the -. but in both cases that may music concerts, as did the adagio 
ingenuity, tunefulness and ~as-· ?e n?thing·more than calculat~d o~ his piano quintet when it was 
t f 1 f 1 ff t d. 1 d 11lus10n. · - given here some years ago. ery o co or u e ec 1sp aye . - , · -
. . PISTON QUARTET · The Juilliard series "ends to-
in his Qu8;rtet ~o. 1 w~re there- Walter Piston's first quartet, night with the first, fourth and 
fore especia~ly impressive. which ended the program, is an sixth quartets of Bela Bartok. 

One caine away with the feel
ing that Shapero enjoys writing 
music, that nothing delights him 
so much as to discover and work 
out the implications of his own 
material, and that for him the 
art of musical composition is a 
thihg of infinite adventure and 
-stimulation. All of this comes 
over in his work, which one will 
remei;nber as an especially rich, , 
vivid and delightful highlight of 
the Juilliard Quartet's remark

. able series. 
LYRICISM AND DRAMA 

Shapero, i'{ this one work is 
any criterion, is essentially a 
lyric composer. William Schu
man, with whose third quartet 
the evening began, is a dramatfo 
composer; and nothlng brings 
out his dramatic qualities · so 
clearly as a contrast , like that 
which this program · provided. 

. of pre-classical music. 
gram ·will include Renaissance 
rondea.ux and ballads, 13th cen
tury dances and rounds, works of 
Guillaume Dufay, Josquin, 1Joe
quin des Pres, Orlando di :Casso 
and madrigals of Claudio Monte
vedi and of the English School of 
Elizabeth I. , 

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J. 
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/Program of · Chamber Music 
~ ' 

i' T o Augment Rutgers Concerts 
i • . 
/ 'l'b ~ Chamber Music Series in- The final concert of chamber I 
· augurai.ed several years ago at music will be presented ori March 
the New Jersey College for ·wo- 19, Dy the Philadelphia Orchestra. 

· men win be revived for the 1953- This grc,up consists of five mem-
54 season. Four chamber 1nusic hers c,r: the Philadelphia Orches-

1 programs will be presented at ,tra: 'V'illiam Kincaid, flute, John 1 

Vood1ee~ Chapel on the N. J. C. de Lande, obo; Anthony Gigliot- · 
camp11s in Series Two of the Rut- to,, clarinet; Mason Jones, solo 
gers University· Concerts. Series horn; c.:nd Sol Schoenbach, bas
One, 12t,mprising concerts of va..: soon. Included on the program 
ried nature, is to be presented in will be works by Mozart, Beeth
the - College avenue gymnasium oven ;,md Hindemith. 
on the Rutgers campus. . · Ticket~ for the Series Two 

The first of the chamber music chamber music concerts will be 
· cone;ens will .be given on Friday, ready for distribution Septem- . 

October 23, and will feature the ber 15. Se_ats for these concerts are 
Pro :vrusica Antiqua under the di- ' not resE>rved. 
rection of Safford Cape. This Bel
gian gr oup of 15 instrumentalists 
and vocc:ilists has long been rec
ogni.ze i for its interpretation of 
pre-cla~sical music. The program 

i will i ,;,1clude Renaissance rond
eaux c.nd bapads, 13th century 
danees and rounds, works ·of Gu

The· next concert, Friday eve- illaum,~ Dufay, Josquini Joequin 
ning, Dec. 4, wilJ be presented by ides '.P r es, Orlando di Lasso and 
the Italiah Quartet. This organi- mad.d _~2Js of Claudio Montevedi 
zatlon of four young Italian ar- and of the English School of Eliz-
t . t f 1 t . abeih I. , , 
1s s per orms comp e e programs The next concert, on Friday, 

from memory. Schedu'leq for pre- l December 4, will be presented by 
sentation here are works by Mo- the Italian · Quartet. This organi
zart, Debussy and Beethoven. . zation of four young Italian art-

ists performs complete programs 
'The third concert of the series from memory. Scheduled for pre-

will be given by the Julliard String sentahon here are works by Moz
. Q·uartet Friday evening, Feb. 19. art, Debussy and Beethoven. 
This quartet was founded with the The third concert of the series 
aid of the Juilliard Musical Foun- , 1 will be given by the Juilliard 
dation and its members, Robert I String Quartet February 19. This 
M · R b t K ff R h 1 H'll j quartet was founded with the aid 
. anf!; 0 er O ' ap a.e 1 - of the J uilliard Musical Founda-

1 yer· and Arthur Winograd, are on 
1 tion and its members, Robert 
the faculty of-the Juilliard School . Mann, Robert Koff, Raphael Hill-
in New York. Included on . their yer and Arthur Winograd, are ori 
program will be the Brahm Quin- . the faculty of the Juilliard School 
tet, with Beveredge Webster, also : in N evv York. Incfifcied on their 
of the Juilliard faculty, as assist- · pro_gra1n wpl be the Brahms 
ing pianist; Quintet, w_1th Be':e~edige Web- 1 

ster, abo of the Ju1lhard faculty, , 
_ The final concert of chamber as assistmg pianist. _ 
music will be :presented Friday -----
evening, March, 19, by the Phila
delphia .Woodwind Quintet. This , 
group consists of -five members 
of the Philadelphia Orchestra: Wil
liam '· Kincaid, flute; John de Dan-

. cie, obo; Anthony Gigliotto, clari
net; Mason Jones, solo horn; and 
Sol Schoenbach, bassoon. Included 
on the program will be;, works by 
Mozart, Beethoven and Hindemith. 

Tickets for the Series Two 
chamber _ music concerts w.ill . 'be 
ready for distribution Sept. 15. ' 
Seats for these concerts . are not 
reserved. 
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JUI~UARD STRING QUARTET PLAYS 

TWELVE-TONE MUSIC 

When the music history of this century 
is writtep Arnold Schoenberg will un
questionably occupy a central place as one 
of the three moulders of its m usica l 
thoug1it. - Likes and dis likes apart, his music 
has influenced composers as Joyce's writ 
ing has been fe lt by poets and novelists, 
and Picasso's painting has found echoes 
among artists. Nor is it accidenta l that all 
three began work at roughly th e same 
time; Joyce's _"Du~liners" and "Portrait 

of the Artist" were written just about t e 
time Schoenberg's "Piano Pieces Opus 11" 
were shocking musical Vienna and Picas
so's experiments with ct1bism were in the 
making. Schoenbei·g pcssessed one o-f the 
mo3t amazinglv acute musical ears of any 
musician in this century and his know l
edge of music past and present wa~ both 
many-sided and profound. When he broke 
with conventiona l types of musica l articu
lation in 1908-9 he did so because w hat he 
had to express cou ld not be stated in the 
old way, just as Karl Philipp Emanuel 

· Rach gave up the fugue-writing his famo•us 
father still used and began writing sonat;is. 

SchcenDerg's codification of. principles 
of articulation with a twelve-tone scale 
which he called "Method of composition 
with twelve tones" aroused and still 
arouses bitter denunciation fr.om theorists 
and critics, but the music itself, oddly 
enc-ugh, is now beginning to revea l itsel f 
for the true romantic expression it essen
tially is. And the music of his pupils· 
Webern and Berg is even more obviouslv 
romantic at heart, despite the unusu ; I 
idiom; the common ancestry of these three 
composers in the music of Bruckner and 
Mahler is becoming more patent as time 
goes on. A program c-f their music, such 
as that given last Wednesday by the Juil
liard String Quartet in the second of thei r 
series of concerts in Wheeler Hall on the 
University of California's Berkeley cam
pus, reaffirmed this impression. · Schoen
b-:rg's third quartet, Opus 30, the five 
pieces for string quartot of Anton von 
Webern, and Alban Berg' s "Lyric Suite" 
made up an evening of music which pro-

. vided a convincing refutation •o.f the com
monl v-held notion that twelve-tone music 
has no variety. 

In fact, though certain procedures ap
peared in t he work of all three composers, 
the three used the tone-row technique in 
different ways and produced different re
sults with it. Schoenberg's quartet is per
haps the mcs t mature expression heard on 
this pr·c,gram, Webern's five pieces more 
in the nature of sketches, and Berg's suite 

)n the nature of explorations of moods 
characterized- by the tempo designations. 
All three explored certain' instrumental 
resources of the string quartet such as har
monics but each composer had his own 
way of using them and each had a differ
ent purpose in mind and produced differ
ent results with it. · All in all, the pro
gram demonstrated that the twelve-tone 
technique can produce · quite as varied 
kinds of music as any other method of 
articulation and played as well as the 
Juilli a r<l Q uartet plays, the program 
a most satisfying one. 

SEATTLE, WASH. 
TIMES 

,RETURN ltNGAGEMENT: The Juilliard 
.Quartei, one of the ,most popular ensembles in 
·last season) Friends of Music series, will return 

to Seattle for two summer concerts, Thur~day 
evening and Jtily 2 t, at Meany Hafl. Both pro
grams will start at 8:30. 

Words and Music: 

Summer . Ca'iendar Shows Life 
. . 

. . . ' 

By LOUIS R. GUZZI ensembles Tuesday and Friday tern for the Northwest preview 
A sudden burst of activity evenings ·at Meany Hall, a Urii- of the medium. 

marks this week's calendar, versity of :W-ashington . Band Numbers from "Showboat" 
with the film industry the concer t Wednesday evening at will feature the Kern-Hammer-

. h · S · ' Meany Hall and a.n organ con- stein concer t at the Aqua Thea-
Music Under t e _ tars co:n- cert boasting many "firsts,, by ter -. by the Music Under the 
pany and the Un1vers1ty vVa.lter Eichinger Tuesday eve- Stars company. Gustave Stern 
of 0"'Washington contrib1:1-ting ning at the University Metho- will conduct a narrated version 
heavily. dist Temple. of :the musJc~L Singin~ the 
. Leading the entries are a ·,showboat' _Fea?Ired . . leads -~ill be Joanne D~v1es as 
demonstration of Cinema.Scope ~everal hundred film exh1~n- Magnolia, ,John E. Wright as 
and stereophonic sound at 10 tors, distributors and movie- Gaylord Ravena!, J;3eth Hawkins 
Friday forenoon at The 5th Ave- equipment dealers in the ~orth- as ,Julie and Robert Jo~nson ~s 
nue a Kern-Hammerstein show west .will attend the Cinema- Joe. Among other selections will 
a.t the Aqua Theater Friday and Scope demonstration at The 5th be tunes from ••Roberta," "The 
Saturday evenings, a return of Avenue, sponsored by 20th Ce11- Girl From Utap," ."Ver-y: W!rm 
the popular Juilliard String tury-Fox and Evergreen Thea- for May" and ' .Swing Time.
Quartet at Meany Hall Thurs- ters. The theater has installed The Juilliard •Quartet's ap- Ji 
day evening, perfo!manc~~ by a 11.ew . ~O-foot-wi~e screen and pearanc~ will be the first· of two 1 

. High, Schoo s c T . t1 1 P • iA multi . le-sound sys- summer engagements. It . will. C 

6.rttttlt Jtt.at-3htfrlltgrnrrr 
18 s~ 'Fri., July 17, 1953 

,_ ,, __ .,_ 

MUSIC PlE~SE~ 
MEANr -CHOW D 

By John Vorh~es ... 
· Meany Hall may not have 
been filled for the Juilliard 
Quartet's opening prog~am 
Thursday night but. it was filled 
with applause for the four 
young musicians-Robert Mann, 
Robert Koff, Raphael Hillyer 
and· Arthur -Winograd. 

More than 500 persons saw 
and heard ' a group whose play
ing was a study in timing, in 
feeling, in blending-in short, 
in excellence. , 
- Most anticipated- and most 

regarding- work of the eveni~g 
was Bartok's Qdartet No. 2 1n 
A 

The Quarte s performance 
made listening more than en
joyment. It was an experience. 
The opening movement, with its 
bitter-sweet feeljng and hinting 
sudden crescendos,. is a teaser. 

The real excitement and vital
ity lies in the second move
ment. Yet for all its violence, 
a lyrical melody breaks through 

· now and again · to make the' 
movement all ·•the more enjoy-
able. The third movement, with 
its ethereal beginning, returns 

· the listener to the opening 
mood. 

· Best feature of Thursday's 
Juilliard · program is that it's 
only half the story. The wise 
ones are lining up right now for 
next Tuesday night's program. 

perform a second concert July 
21. The quartet has heede<l a re• 
quest by Dr. Stanl~y C~apple, 

l director of the University ?f. i J 
Washington,.s School of Music 
that it include -some contem• ·· 
porary on each program. In its -:~ 
Thursday-evening concert, it _ ,, 
will play Bartok's Second Quar• ·, -
tet in A Minor in addition to __ ,; 
Mozart's· Quartet in · D Major < 
(K-499} and Schubert's Quartet . 

· in D Minor. , · 
On its second }.1togram, the 

quartet has scheduled the Third 
String Quartet of William Schu
man, head of Juilliard; Beetho: 
ven's .Quartet in C Major; and 
Bartok's Sixth Quar:tet. · 

George Kirchner; director of 
the High School Institute at tl)e 
University of Washington, re
ports some heartening news. 
The personnel of this year's in, 
stitute have reversed the alarm. 
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Off The I . 

Record: Goodman Heard 
In Barfok Nul11ber 

. . . .By Maxine Cushing Gray 
LIKE ~ M 1" f',; ·\,v ho ~oes in fo_r Colu~bia has brought out an 

A. N e~pe.riment is going on at the University uf Wash
ington. But instead of test tu_bes, they're using 

four prominent young musicians. In~te_ad of formulae, 
they're using Beethoven and , . · . 

cusfom rnA,fr.: shirts, clar1- ~p re-issue of · the 1938 work, . 
netist Benn: r:;oodman knows l)}ayed }jy Goodman and sand
where to ~:: hor 'rnr music tailored wiched between two distin
to h~s JnPr1:-=" trr->. \VHh a-yen t~ guished Hungarians, the com
do somethin~, ,in ihP serjous ~oser anJ;l vi o Ii n i st Joseph 
side, h P. rJ;>Kf'rl the Jate Bela ~zigeti. T~ ~ay that Benny holds 
~artok to wri1 r- !-1. pic~ce for his tt~ ·. own in virtuosity is com
InStr ument. T1 tu~ne.d out t~ be ··ttrpent in-de~d. The work is 

Bartok. 
· For the first time a sup

plementary series of summer 
chamber music is . being pre
sented by the Friends of Mu
sic and the Office of Lectures 

· and Concerts. They're · bring
ing the Juilliard String Quar
tet to Seattle for two pro
grams, July 16 and · 21. 

Whether this will be the 
last of summer chamber m u
sic- or the first of an ann ual 
occur rence d e p e n d s. upon 
what happens this summer. 
If the experiment works and· 
the progr~ms are financially_ 
successful three concerts by 
a cham..b~r group will be 
planned for next summ er, Dr . 
Stanley Chapple said. · 

This may not sound like a 
very daring experiment and, 
in light of what 's going on, 
musically, ar ound the coun
try, it isn't. 

The demand tor chamber 
music seems to be on the in
crease. During the past few 
years more and more. seri~us 
music fans have realized the 
beauty and craftsmanship of 
chamber music. It provides 
a good balance for con~ert 
seasons :mainly f e a t u r 1 n g 
large orchestras playing l'O· 
mantic symphonies and con
cert stars --fending to display 
their virtuosity. 

* * * " 
Festivals 

.... A look at this summer's 
festivals shows that chamber 
music is popular both in or 
out · of the chamber. It's a 
highlight not only of most of 
the European festivals but in 
the United States as well. 

For instance, the· New Mu
sic Quartet is sched'uled to 
play at Aspen, C o I o r a d o , 
while the P;iganini Quartet 
will attend the Montecit-0 Fes
tivad ~t Santa Barbara and 
play all 17 of Beethoven's 
string quartets. . 

The Walden Quartet will 
play at Ojai, ~lif., and a 
string quar tet will be a fea
ture of New York State's 
Chautauqua. -

Benni~gton College_ in Ver~ . 
mont will hold a chamber 
music school in August an~ 
the Paganini Quartet's . Henn 
Temianka is co!).ducting a -
summer camp f or string play
ers this .month in Idaho. 

Long-playing · records have 
given chamber music a tre
mendous shot in the arm, too. 
Columbia alone has five im• 
pressive groups- th~ J uilliar?, 
Budapest, Busch, New Music 
and New York quartets
under contr act. 

* * ' * 

Contrasts for v101Jn, clarinet · : . '·vt_ bl 'th t b · h 
amd piano. · :xc1 a e w1 ou emg . c eap, . 

- ut for . our money the item 
• I • 

ith longest life expectancy is 

Excellent Performance 
. . 

By Juilliard. Quartet 
By DR. IDA HALPERN 

The Province Music Critic 

The extension department of UBC shows great en- ' 
terprlse in presenting the dynamic J uilliard Quartet in a l: 
series of five 'string quartets. . 

· In the Broe , Hall on Monday night this excellent I 
·. group presented in masterlr _fashion ' three Bela Bartok I 

short, e]oquent Portrait, (Op. 
5, No. 1) for Szigeti and the 
Philhar:monia Orchestra·· con
ducted · by Constant · Lambert. 
This is extra choice in that the 
PortraJt is available on records 
for the first time in this coun
try. It shares the reverse · side 
of C o n t r a 4!; t s with a folksy 
Rhapsody No. 1, steeped in the 
erratic rhythms of Hungary. 
. T ho u g- h Bartok died eight 
years ago, come September. he 
and his music are live issues 
here in Seattle this . summer. 
For instance the Juilli . . ,Qua1·
tet, which has recorded all six 
Bartok string quartets fQr Co
lumbia, will play the second and , 
sixth at their Meany Hall con
certs Thursday and the foil ow
ing Tuesday, r e s p e c t i v e I y. _ 
Stephen Balogh is to lecture on 
Bartok next month at a music '•, 
teachers' convention here,. and 

quartets. _ 
Unfortunately the atten~ance. the complexities · of modern ; 

was not a large one. Seemingly writing. It was interpreted with 
for the average chamber music great finesse, subtlety and, to 
lover three Bartok quartets in our mind, deepened in quality 
succession sounded a bit too compared to previous hearings. 
heavy. On the other . hand, the One . remembers Ravel's re
t rained musician, if he really ma1·k that this is ''the logical 
l istens intelligently, may find continuation of Beethoven's last 1 

himself exhausted. quartets." 
However, the performance of The fascinating No. 4, a fav-

Nos. 2, 4 and 6 of the Bartok orite of ours with its weird
·Qua,rtet proved to those present sounding harmonies, , piccicati 
a great emotional experience. and barbaric rhythms, is built 

The Juilliard Quartet, consist- on a most logical foundation. 
ing of Robert Mann and Robert Outstanding was Arthur Wino
Koff, violins; Raphael Hillyer, grad. the cellist, in the thir.d 
viola, · and · Arthur Winograd, movernent where the cello mel
cello, is a first-class ensemble ody is quite typical of the Hun
which deserves many superla- garian instrument, taropato. The 
t ives. They have a freshness, folk lore character, at times 
brilliance and excitement, com- Hungarian and others Ruma
bined with masterful playing. nian, · is quite evident in many 

Th(' opening Quartet No. 2, a parts. . 
useful work of Bartok, has a de- Monday, J:uly 20 the Juilliard 
1ightful short introductory Quartet will be \ieard in an all

_figure, evolving gradually into Beethoven program. 

. ' 

a student and friend of the com• 
poser, Wilhelmine Creel, is once 
again on the summer faculty at 
University of Washington .. · 

* * * ON ·coLUMBIA~S -same Spe-
cial Collectors · · Series that · de
voted exponent of new music, 
Szigeti, is heard in the first 

Schumann's quartet consists 
movements in which contrast between them 
derives chiefly from the different struc
tural patterns employed; moods follow 
from these patterns, and from the recur-

• tence of thematic material which figures 
to a certain extent, Shapero's first quartet 
explores similar structural apprnaches 
and contains , a deeper slow movement 
than any of the others; Piston's quartet 
seems a bit contrived, with a fugate in 

,THE ARGONAUT the slow movement, and a rather neatly 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. · turned rondo-finale. Taken in contrast 

with the music of the. twelve-tone com-
J.U( .], . 7 ~ posers played last week, these three quar-

•~ tets, tho.ugh structurally competent and 
._;., _____ ...::.,_,:;;;-=====~~~ well scored for the medium, do not begin 

Concerts, Radio and Records 
William Schuman, Harold Shapero and 

Walter Piston belong to the group of com
posers largely influenced by Igor Stravin-
sky; the type of musical idiom exemplified 
typically in Stravinsky's , "Symphony in 
Three Movements" (1945) for_m the com
positional basis for a number of contem-
porary cc.mposers besides the three under 
consideration, though not all of. them use 
the particular rhythmic schemes one asso
ciates with so much of Sti:avinsky's music. · 
The J uilliard String QU/artet's third pro
gram at Wheeler Hall in Berkeley includ
ed the third quartet of Schumann, and the 
first efforts in the genre by Shapero and 
Piston. Placed together in this ')'ay the 
resemblances of idiomatic expression were 
much more cbvious than they might' have 
been had each work appeared on a differ-

to be as challenging as the work of Scho
enberg, Webern and Berg. In fact, the 

· problem of attaining more than surface 
differences between works must be a diffi
cult one for composers like Schuman; one 
, uspects that few penple might be able to 
distinguish all three of his quartets .... 
The J uilliard grnup played with the same 
attention to detail, precision of timing, 
and flair for nuance that they give to 
Bartok and to everything they play, which 
is to say that the performances were of 
top quality. 



Recital 
. . 

,ByQuattef 
Sti rri nQ .·. · · 

By DR. IDA: HALPEJtN 
The Province Music ·· Critic 

A ·most stirring concert was 
presented Thursday nig-ht· in the 
Brock 1Hall at UBC when the 1 

Juilliard Quartet appeared in 
their last recital of five concerts 
given during the summer. 

1 This group · is really great in 
I their execution of modern and 
contemporary music which, in 
its nervous, dynamically excit
ing conception, finds a counter
part in the interpretation of 
these four excellent musicians. 

Their program consisted of 
three Austrian masters of the 
atonal school, Schoenberg, Von 
Webern and Alban Berg. 

Especially beautiful were the 
five short movements for string 
quartets by Von Webern, a work 
written in 1909 and a,lready 
showing a subconscious "feeling 
for the coming idiom of aton-
ality. , 

Usually this work is a study 
in sound, but the Juillia1·cl 
Quartet present it as a most 
exquisite emotional e x p· e r -
ience. I never heard it done 
more beautifully. 
ln the Schoenberg Quartet 

No. 3 we felt that the emotional 
quality was overdr,awn, thus 
obscuring the chara@ter of the 
difficult composition. ..,, . 

Schoenberg at this period 
(1926) was ratfonalistically log
ical, cool and rather dr)'.", no 
longer experimenting with the 
new device of _atonality which 
he discovered, but alre.ady a 
master of the 12-tone technique. 

The first movement, repre
senting the motif of _the tone 
ro,vs with its · 12-tone basic 
shapes treated in counterpoint, 
is rather intellectual. In the 

1 second, Schoenberg - is not en
tii;ely atonal but a little closer 
to the previous tradition, and 
the third movement has a charm 

' . 
of an early waltz : the composer 
can't deny his Vie•nnese origin. 

Alban Berg's lyric suite, 
his most pe1·sonal work writ
ten shortly after· his opera, 
W oz~ek, · was again pl~yed in 
a masterly fashion. 

This strong expressive music, 
depicting joy, ' love, mystery, 
passion, delirium and finally 
desolation in its six respective 
1novements, is not ehtirely writ
ten in · the . 12-tone technique 
( atonaJity). 

The last stage of desolation 
was exquisitely defined by the 
vfola player, Raphael Hillyer, 
in his fine ,diminuendo showing I 
all the human tragedy. _ _ . 

I -- -
JuilliCJrd 9feil'te1-:. 1 
:2d Concert . 

I 

Is Pleasing 
· To ·Audience 

. /"' . 
, '},'>- By John Voorhees 

/ S'eattleites were treated to an
:other brilliant evening of cham
ber music. Tuesday night when 
the Juilliard Quartet played .the 
second of its two summer con
,certs in Meany Hall. 

Two contemporary quartets-
one by William Schuman, head 
of the Juilliard School, the other 
by Bartok - . and Beethoven's 
Quartet in C Major, Opus 59, 
No. 3, thoroughly pleased the 

· more than· 500 · members of :the 
audience. t:. 
BALANCED;_ 

The' evenly balanced prog·ram 
continued to show that the four 
young musicians a.re more . than 
a match for any score that rests 
o.n their music sta,nds. 

I Schuman's Quartet No. -3, 
1 opening the program, might be 
termed as "modified contempor
ary" with its alternate romantic 
passages, and short dissonant 
phrases. · Moving briskly along, 
the Quartet should satisfy those 
who complain contemporary mu
sic is nothing but noise. 

Beethoven composition was 
clearly the. musical highlight of 
this weeks performance. 

IPRECISlON--
The precision and feeling 

I witp which the four string art-

I ists performed the quartet was 

I 
breath-ta.king. The tremendous, 

I 
casc~difl,g climax of the Beetho
ven quar~t was the peak of the 

. evening's·:1:nus1c. · 
Batrok's Quartet No. 6, an 

1 
anti-climax after the Beethoven, 

. includes every trick in the mu
sicr1l book. Abounding in pizzi

. cati, the· rather melancholy 
worR: was as much· fun to watch 

'I as to hear. 
No wthe question is: Hov,, 

~oon can we get the .Juilliard 
Quartet to return for more :of 
its outstanding performances? 

QUARTET. :PRA'ISE,;> · 

Pentland · CompOsition 
Receives · 'T'ender' Care 

By DR. IDA HALPERN · . 
The. Province Music Critioc 

· The third . concert of the Juilliard Quartet in UBC's 
. Brock Hall was devoted to modern contemporary music 
displaying three works ·-of Canadian, English and 'Amer-• ' ican composers~ · · 

It is a great credit to the JuiJliard Quartet, with their 
·· flair for modern music, to seek out works which are 

-----..;.._--:~--:::::::==:-t-rarely performed. 

INDIANAP.OLIS IND 
STAR I • 

Earlhain Names 
Artist Series · 

E q. r 1 h a- m College has an
nounced its Artist Series to be 

· presented during the 1953-54 col-
lege term. . . 

Three artists will appear ·in 
the programs. J\iargaret Deneke, 
pianist, will be the performer 
Nov. 6. Angna Enters will give 
a dance-mime recital Jan. 15, 
and the Juilliard String Quartet 
will appear March 5. 

Miss Deneke, J3ritish .pianist, 
made her. last tour of the United 
States in 1935. Since that time 
she has been an associate of 
Albert Schwietzer, well known 
Christian missionary, musician 
and physician. . . 

Angna Enter·s has been called 
America's foremost dance-mime 
and is a versa tile artist in pan
tomime, dance, acting and also 
in painting, sculpture and mu-
sic. . 

The Juilliard String Quartet 
from the Juilliard School of Mu
sic in New York has appeared 
annually at th~ college for the 
past few years. 
. The programs, which will be 

held in Goddard auditorium on _ 
the campus, are open to non
college guests. ------

Tippett, whose Quartet No. 2 
was played, is ·: currently gain
ing considerable attenti~n in 
Britain. Piston's No. 1 Quartet 
was previously performed in 
Vancouver. 

We heard only the Barbara 
Pentland Quartet for Strings, a 
first performance for. ·vancm,1-
ver audiences. This is an early 
· work of Miss Pentland, writte:r;i 

· 10 years · ago. It · is · quite lyrical 
- and poetic in . concept without 

frills a;nd startling, effects. One 
could. feel-genuine sincerity. . 
·. The writing 'is skillful, favor

ing to a great . extent unisono 
parts , which , are gradually de
veloped · contrapuntally. Some 
soli showed emotional feeling. 

The .Juilliards performed this 
_ work with · tender care, inter
s preting it convincingly and with 

authority .. 
. Next concert . on July 27 will 

feature Mozart, ·nvorak and 
Schubert. . 



BEETHOVEN QUARTETS 

J'-lilliard Gro'up ·-Agciin 
In Excellent · RE!Cital 

• ' ·. :. I By DR. IDA HALPE~N 
· The Province Music Critic 

Beethd'ven, the giant of music, still draws ·large audi
ences. This coul~ be seen when the Juilliard Quartet pre
sented l\!Ionday night their second evening of chamber. 
music in UBC's Brock Hall. -· · _ 

The program consisted of three Beethoven quartets . 
illustrating the three periods of Beethoven's creative 
power. 

Opus 18 · No. 5, whith shows 
Beethoven in his youth, · ·and 
his homage to Mozart, was 
played very finely in the spirit 
of the work and its time. 

Mr. Mann;: first violinist; was 
notable · for his vituosity. In its 
great movements -of the theme 
with variations one felt that the 
use of more pianissimo might 
have given: lucidity . to the work. 
In , fact throughout the concert 
there was a certain difference 
in interpretation, especially in 
the Quartet Opus 95. , 

The Juilliards form an excel
lent, r efreshingly young cham-

ber music · team which · .excites 
the audience and themselves in I 
music. 

This quality of excitement in I r' 
art is a great asset: In their 
foterpretation o f Be~_thoven 
they make the, classical master 
in his restraint just as exciting 
as Bartok's primitive emotion 
in intellectual modernism. 

We were fascinated and at the 
same time a bit perturbed. They 
played superbly, . working out 
details m a g n i f i c e n t I y, but 
stressed contrasts too strongly, 
exaggerating dynamic changes. 

Opus 132, one of the most 
: difficult of:. Beethoven's last 
quartets, a work · of · gigantic 
spiritual strength, was beautl

i fully played. Here the JuilJiard s 
i quar tet comprehended fully the 
overpowering s t r e n g t h and 

· beau ty of · this sublime work. 
Especially the slow movement 
of thanksgiving was touchingly 
depicted,. 

Next concert will feature e 
modern work~, o( Pentland,. Tipa 
pett and Pisto·a · :·on Thursday, 
July 23. . 

MUSICAL COURIER 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 

MUSICAL JOTTINGS 
A gold-topped baton presented by John 

Philip Sousa to the U. S. Marine Band 
when he bade farewell to it 60 years , 
a go has been given back to that organi
zation by his daughters, Jane Priscilla 
-Sousa and Mrs. Helen Sousa Abert, with 
t hree of the March King's MS works. 
.· . . The. National Council of Mu Phi 
Epsilon held dedication ceremonies of its 
Scholarship Lodge at the National Mu-

. sic Camp, Interlochen, Mich., on July 18 
and 19, built in memory of the founders, 
Winthrop S. Sterling and Elizabeth 
Mathias Fuqua . . .. Paul Hindemith and . 
Igor Stravinsky have been nominated 
honorary members of the Vienna So
etety of F r iends of Music. . . . Maria 
Jeritza will sing this autumn as guest 
at the Vienna State Opera, as Tosca, 
Santuzza, and Girl of the Golden West. 
. . . Mayor Vincent R. lmpellitteri and 
Parks Commissioner Robert Moses spoke 
at the opening of t h e Guggenheim 
Memorial Concerts; t he Mayor presented 
scrolls to Capt. Harry F. Guggenheim 
and conductor Edwin F ranko Goldman, 
honoring the 2,000th of these programs. 
. . . The AFM in its 56th annual con
vention in Montreal re-elected James C. 
Petrillo unanimously to his 14th con
secutive term as president .. .. Among 
entrants from the U.S. in the Lausanne 
contest for young opera singers, Made
laine Chambers, soprano, won the Prix 
de la Ville de Lausanne; Micheline 
Saunders, one of the "attestations" with 
medals; and Gene Cox arid Arthur L. 
Kagan, medals. . . . A new film, Hun
garian Rhapsody, based on Liszt's life 
was to begin production in July in 
Italy ... . Dr. George T. · Jones, assistant 
professor of m usic at the Catholic Uni
versity of America, Washi;ngton, D. C., 
won . a Fulbright award for research in 
music in E urope for the next school 
year .... 

Connecticut has passed a m easure pro
hibiting t he barring by any theatre of 

_a critic, after a case in which one with 
an acid pen caused his . banning by a 
producer . .. . Marie Powers, contralto, 
and Victor Delafosse, tenor, both from 
the U.S., are giving joint recitals in 

France aid Germany. . . . The Tulsa 
· Opera, In:., in its sixth season will give 

two perf<rmances of Madame Butterfly 
in Conve1tion Hall t here, Nov. 19 and 
21, unde1 Ralph Sassano, managing di
r ector. . . . The Chamber Music Asso
ciates hwe expanded plans for 30 work
shops aJ1d five professional concer t s in 
the coning season at the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music, with the Juilliard 
and Ne1v Music Quartet, the Academy 
Trio appearing in five professional work
shops. . . . The Plymouth Rock Center 
of Music and Drama, Duxbury, Mass., 
revived Frederick S. Converse's opera 
The Pipe of Desire on J uly 15 in 
double bill with Pa liacci 
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MUSICAL LEADER 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

By Anna Young 

Concert 
"Carnival m San Francisco" presented by the 

Recreation and Park Department, opened the 
Midsummer Music Festivals' season at Stern 
Grove on June 14. The program consisted of folk 
dancing, ballet and circus numbers with music 
by a symphony orchestra directed by Gilbert 
Millar. The San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, 
under the bato11 of Kurt Herbert Adler, gave a 

. concer{ June 21. The soloist was John Carter, 
tenor, who sang "II mio tesoro" and "Una fur
tiva lagrima." Arturo Casiglia conducted a highly 
effective performance of "Pagliacci" on June 28 
before a tremendous crowd. The cast was made 
up of youthful, able and willin_g singers. Gerri 
Williams was a vocally sparkling Nedda; Ar
thur Pete.rs sang Canio; Francesco Bolla, Tonio, 
and Winther Anderson, Silvio. The chorus 
looked and sang well. 

,There · h'ave been several. chamber music 
g:roups heard 'Ciuring the past month. 

The Alma Trio ,performed at the Century 
Club in a fine program consisting of Mozart's 
Sona ta for violin and piano in B flat, Bach's 
Sonata for cello and piano in G and Mendel
ssohn's Trio in D minor. 

In Berkeley the Juilliard String Quartet played 
Bela Bartok's quartets, No. 2, 3 and 5. Later this 
same group featured composers who have writ
ten in modern free form style. Listed were 
Schonberg's "Quartet," "Lyric Suite" by Alban 
Berg, and Anton \Vebern's "Five Pieces." 

The Budapest Quartet gave two concerts at 
Mills College, including an all-Beethoven pro
gram at the first concert. The second was com
posed of varied selections-Milhaud's "Quartet, 
No. 15, Brahms' Quartet No. 3, in B flat and a 
quartet by Mozart. 

The San Francisco Art Commission's 1953 
Pops concert series, under the direction of Ar-

1 thur Fiedler, began its six weeks of summer 
' conceds a·c the Civic Auditorium on July 11. 

··: These concerts take 6n a relaxed, Viennese at
,v ' m~sphere, with listeners seated at small, - can
-;,dle-lit tables placed on the main floor, while 
Jtthe balconies are crammed to the rafters with 
'•{1 rapt Fiedler-music enthusiasts. . 
, • Fifteen soloists have been engaged for the 

ten concerts which are being given twice a week. 
Meantime, in Carmel, Calif., the 16th annual 

Bach Festival took place July 20-26. All per
formances were under the · direction of Gastone 
Usigli. Distinguished soloists participated sup
ported by -a large chorus and a symphony 
orchestra. 
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Music Club Of Daytoll 
I 

To Open Season Soon 
' ·Last Concert Of Sum · ies Given 

, ' 

At Is·land Park Band S e ·. ·omorrow . 

The Daston Music cltib will open its 1953-54 season with a 
musical tea to take place at the Dayton Art institute, Tuesday, 
Sept. 29. . 

Among those to take part on the program are··Barbara Wasson 
and Madonna Goss, pianists; Mar~lyn . Hash Coburn, Betty Stump 
and Winnie McGuigan are to sing. The .last two are to prese]J.i a 
scene from ''Martha." 

This sea15on the club plans to 
present on its programs talented. 
young people of Dayton, chiefly 
those programmed to appear in 
Young People's concerts given 
by the Philharmonic orchestra. 

On this first program will be 
Mariel Burtanger, daughter of 
Mrs. Carrol I. Burtanger, mem
ber of the Dayton Music _club. 
Miss Burtanger is a violinist. 

Among high points on the 
club's calendar are concerts by 
G r a n t Johannsen, American 
pianist, who will appear in 
morning rnusicale at 'the Dayton 
Art institute, Tuesday, Oct. 27. 
At · the latter part of March 
the J · 'arcl.String quartet is .to . 
give - a morning program. This 
will come at the time the Ohio 
Federation of Music clubs meets 
in convention here. 

Mrs. F. D. Schnacke, pianist, 
will arrange and take part on 
a program titled -''Old and New 
Classicists.'' These classicists 
are Bach and Hindemith. 

A Rachmaninoff program will 
be arranged by Eleanor Mc
cann. · The Dayton Music club 
chorus directed by O. E. Geb
hardt will give a program at the 
Dayton Art institute, May 11. 
Theodore . Rehl, gifted young 
pianist from the Oberlin Con
servatory of Music, will appear 
as guest soloist on this oc-



avorite with audiences around the world, re
ake City for a concert in Tabernacle Dec. 15. 

The ever-popular United States Navy Band l and Artists series in the S-alt Lake '.l'ab
will open the 1953-54 University Lecture ernacle Oct. 5. Band contains 80 pieces. 

University Lists Artist-Lecture Dates 
Change in name accom

panies the announcement of 
the 1953-54 season of the Uni
versity Lecture and Artists Se
ries, known by local patrons 
during the past 35 years as the 
lVIaster Minds and Artists . Se
ries, sponsored by the U:nivelr
sity of Utah Extension Divi
sion. 

The shift in title will mean 
no change in the purpose of 
the series of providing top
notch talent in both the con- · 
cert and lecture fields to 
townspeople and university 
students, according to Dean 
Harold W. Bentley, director of 
the division. , -

Perform in Tabernacle 
Opening the 1953-54 series, 

the ever-popular United States 
Navy Band will perform· in 
the Tabernacle on Oct. 5. This 
fine aggregation of 80 talented 
musicians under the baton of 
Lt. C o m m a n d e r Charles 
Brendler will also give a mat
inee concert for Salt Lake 
school children on the same 
date. 

'rhe distinguished pioneer in 
industrial relations C y r u s 
'Ching will speak in Kingsbury 
Hall on Oct. 15. The former di
rector of the Federal Media
tion and Conciliation Service 
has recently been appointed 

- chairman of the A t o m i .e 
Energy Labor-Management Re- . 
lations panel by President 
Dwight D. · Eisenhower. 

Late Afternoon Nieeting 
lVIrs. Eleanor Roosevelt will 

address a special late after
noon meeting on Nov. 9, when 
the former First Lady will re
port on her round-the-world 
tour and the United Nations. 

Premier duo-pianists Lubo
shutz and Nemenoff, well 
known here for their sparkling 
performances of both classic 
and contemporar:y works, are 
the only pia·no team to have 
appear,ed with Arture Tos-, 
canini. They will be -heard in 
Kingsburg Hall on Nov. 20. 

· Season highlight wiH be the 
Tabernacle concert of Lily 
Pons on Dec. 15, her first ap~ 
pearance in Salt Lake City in 
a number of y~ars. 

On Jan. 7, the "20th century 
minstrel" Richard D er-Ben-

net will present a program of 
· the world's great traditional 
songs in Kings bury Hall. This 
top artist in the ballad field is 
a master in interp-re'ting his 
popular material. 

Much Critical Acclaim 
The brilliant dancer Jean 

Leon Destine brings his exotic 
Haitian dance group to -Kings
bury Hall on Jan. 11, after 
much critical acclaim for his 
gala "Haiti Fe8tival" at the 
Ziegfeld Theatre· in New York 
and on tour. His exciting pro
gram ranges from old French 
court dances to prin1itive voo
doo rhythms. 

Returning for the third year 
by demand is the young Juil
liard string quartet on Jan-. ffl, 
as a feat ure of the annual Uni
versity string festival. It is ex
pected to produce a spirited 
performance of both contem
porary and classic works. 

The Utah Symphony and 
the 300-member University of 
Utah combined choruses will 
again join ranks in a Taber
nacle production of the mag-

nificient Verdi Requiem o 
Feb. 13, as p.art of both Syrn 
phony and University series. 

On Feb. 18, adventurer Joh 
M. Goddard is slat_ed to nar 
rate his Egyptian film tour 
"Kayaks Down the Nile;'' i 
Kingsbury Hall. 

Lowell Thomas, radio an 
television commentator,, wil 
discuss current world event~ 
in his talk before series mem 
bers in March, exact date t 
be realsed later. 

Third Tabernacle Event 
A third Tabernacle event i 

planned, if a suitable attrac 
tion is available during th 
season. · In addition, under se 
ries policy, several special ex 
tra musicar and lecture events 
will be added, including a Uta 
talent concert during April 
promoted by the Utah Con 
certs Council. 

Season tickets are now on 
sale by mail order to the Uni
versity of Utah Extension Di
vision, with all seating on 
non-reserved basis. 
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In the depre@sion year of 1933 a performance of ''Madame Butterfly" was- given for· 
milk fund benefit. Soprano who sang the title role and the production's organizer wer 
one and the same, Carmela Cafarelli. 

Every year since then Miss Cafarelli has pre- , 
_sented her singers in opera. It is the only home
grown_ company ih the city. 

For the 20th anniversary, the Cafarellians will 
offer a twin opera bill next Sunday, Sept. 27, in 
Masonic Hall, -8:30 p. m. 

A town musician of Cleveland, ex-librarian 
Clarence S. Metcalf, has provided the evening's 
novelty: His opera, "The Town Musicians of 
Bremen." Libretto is · by another Clevelander, 
Gilbert 0. Ward. 

Frank Hruby Jr. will direct an orchestra of 25 
(mostly Cleveland Orchestra men), 40 choristers · 
and principals Judith Molnar, Marie Domonkos, 
Therse Graskemper, Eleanor Kaftlaba, Flora Jen• 
nings1 Marie Grill, Michael Pappas, William Toth, 

. Theodore Greener, Frances Centa, Philip Vitello, 
Marjory Saxton~ Camille Witt, Paul Stanko, 
Clyde Hiss, Rita Diess, Geraldine and Pat Kamin
sky, Charles Masa, Judy Moss and Preston Smith. 

Opera No. 2 is '.'Pagliacci," with Maurice Gold· 
man directing and Raymond Petrich, Walter 
Fredericks, Myrtle Pappas, Philip Vitello, Michael 
Pappas singing. 

Added attraction: Dancing by students o! the 
Serge Nadejdin ballet school. 

Band From Paris-
The 72-piece Guard Republican Band1 of Paris 

will blare at the Arena next Sunday, Sept. 27, 
at 3 p. m. Higbee's is helping G. Bernardi spon
sor the music. 

This is the first American tour of this famed 
band in 50 years. The 72 bandsmen will play 
cJassical and semi-classical music climaxed by 
traditional French marches. 

The Higbee Music Center will be host to more . 
than 3000 junior ari.ct senior high school band 
members for the concert. Six thousand attended 
the band's first Am·erican -concert 1n Montreal 
Thursday night. 

M.usic Plans.- East Side-
~ The Italian Quartet will open Series A Qf the 
Chamber Mttsic Society's 1953-54 season on Oct. 
20. Virtuosi di Roma follow on Nov. 10. Regi
nald Kell Players (including Cleveland Pianist 
Joel Rosen) are Dec. 1; the New Music Quartet, 
Apr. 6. 

. The Virtuosi lead off Series B an9 since bolh 
series meet Nov. 10, the event will be at WHK. 
Budapest String Quartet, with ex-Cleveland Viol
ist Carlton Cooley, is Jan. 12, Albeneri Trio is 
Feb. 23 and Juilliard String Quartet, Mar. 16. 

· All programs except Nov. 10 are in• Severance 
chamber half. 

• * . ·• : ~ • t_ .. 1 ~" , 

, Walter 'Blodgett has added more dates .to the 
Art Museum's recital calendar for 1954: 

Pianist Robert Goldsand of New York, Feb. 5; 
Fortnightiy Club, Feb. 24; St. Paul's Festival 
Choir and Orchestra in Beethoven's "Missa 
Solemnis", Mar: 7 (at the church);. New Art Wind 
Quartet o.f New York, Mar. 12. 

Blodgett is also linin u the Walden Quartet, 

MARIE DOMONKOS, sings the soprano part 
of the hen in "The Town Musicians of 

" V Bremen . 

Knitzer String Quartet and a harpsichord•cham~ 
ber . orchestra concert, utilizing the 1nuseum' 
new Dolmetsch concert harpsichord. 

He will also continue his· organ programs on 
Oct. 7, Nov. 11, Dec. 9, Jan. 13, Feb. 17 and 
Mar. 10. 
. , 

• Jv(usic Plans: West Side: . 
West Shore Concerts launches its 1953-54 busi

ness with the Cleveland Little Symphony unde 
Louis Lane, Sept. 28. The Press' Arthur Laesser 
will follow on the piano, Oct. 26 . 

Duo-Pianists Carl Babbish and Frederick Koch 
play Nov. 30. Tenor William Martin and Pianist 
Joan Terr are on Jan. 18. Cleveland Philhar• 
1nonic Orchestra under F. Kari Grossman with 
Pianist Myrna Macklin, performs Mar. 29. 

High spot of the season will be Met Mezzo 
Mildred Miller, Feb. 15. Concerts are still' at 
Rocky River ;High, but they are all on Mondays 
now. 

:Parma Symphony has already begun rehearsal 
for its four sche(i.uled concerts. Opening program 
is Nov. 22. · Contralto Beatrice Krebs will be solo .. 
ist in a January· event. The Parmans are under 
the leadership of Bruce McIntyre, who organized 
them last year. 
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The Athens Chamber Music Society is announcing its 
seri·es ·of concerts for the 1953-54 season. Three regular attrac .. 
tions will be offered: The Mannes-Gimpel-Silva Trio (piano, 
violin, 'cello) on November 8; the Julliard String Quartet o!1 
:March 14; and the New Art Wind Quintet on April 4. In addi
tion there will be the annual concert by members of the so
ciet~ scheduled for Jan. 24. All concerts will be given in ~wing 
Auditorium at 8 p.rn. · · - · . - · · 

. Eugene Jennings, chairman o! the ACMS, commenting on 
the.series of concerts, said: "In selecting· the ensembles for the 
third season· of concerts sponsored by the ACMS, we have ~n

·deavored to maintain the high standards set by-the perform~ng 
groups of past years, and, at the. same tirr:,e, off er something 
'special' to a wide range of music -lovers. . 

Season memberships are available at Gandee's as well as 
the School of Mus· c office. 
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Attractive Music 
• 

Schedule listed 
,~TITH resumed presentations 
ff by the Providence Commu-

nity Concert Association, 
the ~tqn Symphony and Rhode 
lslana Philharmonic orchestras, 
the Rhode Island School of De
sign, Brown University and other 
groups, a busy and comprehen
sive music season is promised for 
Providence. 

Missing this season are the 
Aaron Richmond "Celebrity" se
ries and the Rhode Island Col
lege of Education series. The 
Brown 'University music depart
men~ will continue its customary 
procedure of concert giving, but 
not as a ''series." 

The department's first event 
will be a concert of 17th Century 
music in the Museum of Art, 
R.I. School of Design, next Sun
day afternoon. In addition to its 
announced schedule, the depart
ment is tentatively planning for 
programs Nov. 8 and 9 and Jan. 
12 and 28. 

Opening dates for other major 
courses are Oct. 13, Providence 
Community Concert Association; 
Oct. 27, Rhode Island Philhar• 
monic Orchestra ; Nov. 3, School 
of Design chamber music; . and 
Nov. 24, Boston Symphony 01"
chestra. Dates for the entire sea
son, as so far announced, follow: 

Octo¥r 
ct. 4-Concert of 17th Century 
music, members of Brown Uni• 
versity department of music, 
Museum of Art, R.r. School of 
Design, 3 p.m. 

Qct. 5-''Music Hour," members 
Brown University department 
of music, Faunce House Art 

1 Gallery, 8:15 p.m. 
Oct. 7-Lecture, "The Fine Arts 

in Our Time," Aaron Copland, 
American composer, Marshal 
Woods Series, Alumnae Hall, 
8 :15 p.m. 
ct. 13-Jose Greco and Spanish 
dancers, Providence Commu
nity Concert Association, Vet• 
erans Memorial Auditorium, 
8 :30 p.m. 
ct. 27-Rhode Island Philhar
monic Orchestra. Francis Ma
deira, conductor: James Mel
ton, tenor soloist, Vel rft"9 Me
morial Auditorium-8 :30 p.m. 

Oct. 30-Memorial concert for 
Mrs. Mary 'C. Hall, sponsored 
by R.I. Federation of Music 
Clubs, Music Mansion, 8 p.m. 

November 
ov. 2--Faunce House "Music 
Hour," 8:15 p.m. 

Nov. 3-Juilliard String Quartet, 
Museum -0 \o/A'.ff; R.I. School of 
Design chamber music series, 
school auditoljum, 8 :30 p .m. 

Nov. 5-Chopin Club Guest Night, 
. Plantations Auditorium, 8 :30 
. p.m. 

Nov. 11- Memory Day organ re
cital for Edgar John Lownes, 
Flor Peeters, Sayles Hall, 8 :30 
p .m. 

Nov. 17-DQrothy Maynor, so
prano; ProvRmice Community 
Concert Association, Veterans 
Auditorium. 8 :30 pm: 

Nov. 24-Boston Symphony Or
chestra, Charles Munch, con
ductor, Veterans Memorial Au
ditorium, 8 :15 p.m_. 

December 
Dec. 1- Quartetto Italiano, R.I. 

School of De~ign series, school 
auditorium, 8 :30 p.m. 

Dec. 4- University Glee Club, 
Hollis E. Grant, director, R .I. 
School of Design Auditorium, 

Dec. S-Rhode Island Philhar- ·. 
' monic Orchestra, Francis -Ma

deira, conductor, Veterans Me
morial Auditorium, 8 :30 p.m. 

Dec. 10-Latln carol concert, 
Brown University department 
of classics, Alumnae Hall, 8 :30 
p.m. . 

Dec. 13-Pius X Choir of Man
hattanville College of New 
York and Radio and Television 
Chorale of Rh()de Island, • C. 
Alexander Peloquin~ director, 
sponsored by R.I. Manhattan- · 
ville Club, RI. School of De
si&n Auditorium, 8 :15 p.m. 

Dec. 29-Boston Symphony Or
chestra, Veterans Memorial 
Auditorium. 8:15 p.m. 

.January 
Jan. 19-Boston Symphony Or

chestra, Veterans Memorial Au
ditorium, 8 :15 p.m. 

Jan. 25-Ycbn~~enuhin, Provi
dence CommunitY. Concert As
sociation, Veterans Memorial 
Auditorium, 8 :30 p.m. 

Febra,a.ry 
Feb. 2--Griller String · Quartet, 

R.I. School of Design series, 
1dlool auditorium, 8 :30 p.m. 

Feb. 9-Rhode Island Philhar
monic Orchestra, Francis Ma
deira, conductor, Veterans me
morial Auditorium, 8 :30 p.m. 

Feb. 11-University String Quar
tet and assilting artists, Alum
nae Hal), 8:30 p._m. 

Feb. 16-Minneapolis Symphony 
Orchestra, Antal Dorati con
ductor: Natalie Ryshna, piano 
soloist, Providence Community 
Concert Association, Veterans 
Memorial Auditorium, 8 :30 
p.m. 

Feb. lS-Brown University 
Chapel Choirs, Sayles Hall, 8 :30 
p.m. 

Feb. 23-Boston Symphony Or
chestra, Veterans Memorial 
Auditorium, 8 :15 p.m. 

Feb. 26-Combined glee clubs of 
Dartmouth and Pembroke col• 
leges, Paul Zeller and Millard 
Thompson, directors, Alumnae 
Hall, 8 :30 p.m. 

March 
M•r:-9--0mcert perfomtanee of 

''Carmen," Rhode Ialand Phil
harmonic Orchestra, Francis 
Madeira, conductor; Nancy 
Chase, soprano; Jean Madeira, 
contralto; Brown · University 
Chol'UI, St. Dunstan's Boy 
Chorlatetl, Veterans Memorial 
Auditorium, 8:30 p.m. 

Mar. U-Brown University Or-
-chestra, Martin Fischer, con
ductor, Alumnae, Hall, 8 :30 
p.m. 

Mar. 16--Morley and Gearhart, 
duo-pianists; Providence Com
munity Concert Allociation, 
Veterat,ts Memorial Audito
rium, 8 :30 p.rri. 

Mar. 23-New Music String Quar
tet, R.I. School of Design se
ries, school auditotium, 8 :3'.: 
p .m. 

Mar. 30-Boston Symphony Or
chestra, Veterans Memorial Au
dito1 ium, 8 ·30 p.m. 

April 
April · 9- Umversity Glee Club, 

Hollis E. Grant, director, R.l. 
School of Design Auditorium, 

. 8 :30 p.m. 
April 20-Rhode Island Philhar

monic Orchestra, Francis Ma
deira, conductor; William Kap
ell, piano soloist, Veterans Me
morial Auditor.ium, 8 :30 p.m. 

April 22-Brown University Glee 
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Two Operas 
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Educational Records Take Hold 
This c:olumn does • ~ot ordin

arily discuss recordings, but since 
I had the pleasure some time ago 
of writing a story about "Musi
cal Sound Books for Yot:itrg Lis
teners," it now seems appropri-

. ate to follow it with a word 
about the · phenomenal 'way in 
which this Cleveland-born record 
library has taken hold over the 
country, especially since · there 
will be hearings of these records 
at the Higbee· Co. Thursday and 
Friday. On Thursday afternoon 
at'2 there will be an invitational 
audition in the Higbee Lounge. 
On Friday the public will be in
vited to hear the records in the 
record department. 

These records are based ex
clusively on material sel~cted 
and , annotated by Lillian Bald
win, director of music apprecia
tion in th_e Cleveland Public 
Schools and consultant in music 
education to the Cleveland Or
chestra. Her books are widely 
used by music educators all over 
the · country, and it was in re
sponse to an urgent need for 
this material in recorded form 
that this record library came 
into existence. It was made pos
sible through the Kulas Founda
tion of Cleveland. 

The producer of the recordings 
is Paul Lazare, one time concert 
manager and producer of musi
cal motion picture "shorts." Some 
of the recordings were made by 
a chamber orchestra in Hamburg, 
, Germany. So!l}e were ~made in 
this country by the pianist,-Son
dra Bianca. Some were · done by 
'the Baldwin-Wallace Choir. 
· The materijil apparently is so 
well suited to the needs of musiS! 
education as well as to the tas e 
of music,il. amateurs in the horpe 
that there has suddenly sprutig · 
up an enormous demand for Jqe 
set, which is being ,distribliJi;d · 
not only to schools _ and librartes,

1 but through d~partment •stores 
in several large cities. The first 
set was sent to Athens, Greece, , 
a fact which shows that news of 
the project already has reached 
Europe. · 

At a recent meeting of music 
educators in New Y-ork, Marion 
Bauer is said to have character
ized the enterprise as "a musi- · 
cal crusade.'' More sets in• this 
library will be · forthcoming in 
the future. It should indeed con
tribute enormously · toward . the . 
etterment · of musical taste 1 

mong young people, and fill a 
ap which the large commercial 
ecording companies have left 
nfilled. 
hamber Music Series Announc~d 
The Cleveland Chamber Mu-' 

ic Society has announced two 
ubscription series for its fourth 
eason,. including seven Tuesday 
vening concerts. Five of these 
ill be in Severance Chamber 
usic Hall, two at Studio One, 
HK. · 
Series A opens with the Italian 

tring Quartet on Oct. 20. It 
includes the Reginald Kell Cham; 
t,er Players on Jan. 26 and the .1 

~ew Music String Quartet, wit~' 
Harry Fuchs, cello, April 6, all 
three at Severance. Series B in
¢1udes the Budapest String Quar
tet at WHK Jani 12; the Al

: beneri Trio, Feb. 23, and the 
Juilliard String · Quartet, March 
l!6 at Severance. Both series in
clude a concert at WHK Nov. 10 
by the Collegium Musicum ("Vir-
tuosi") di Roma. · 

In addition to these extremely 
distinguished offerings, the 
Chamber Music Society will spon
sor an extensive program of 
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MUSICAL LEADER 
CHl·CAGO, ILL. 

,gr:3, 
r Brooklyn Academy of Mu~ic 
Expands Program 

Quaintance Eaton, for many years Associate 
Editor of Musical America, has been made 

1 head of the newly formed Office of Public Serv-
i ice of the Brooklyn Academy of Music. This new 

office was made necessary because of the greatly 
expanded program of activities at the Academy, 
which is the concert, lecture, and adult education 
center · of the Brooklyn Institute of Arts and 
Sciences now entering its 130th year of consecu- · 
tive operation. Dr. Julius Bloom, Director of the , 
Academy of :Music, announces that the famous 
Brooklyn landmark has been completely reno
vated to accommodate a greatly expanded pro-

. gram of musical events. Ten special series of 
' music and dance will be given, supplemented by 

a number of single attractions. These will in- , 
elude the traditional appearances of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra, and a major concert series 
beginning on Nov. 10 with a recital by Alex
ander Birailowsky. The recipient of the American 
Artists Award for 1953, Louis M. Kohnop, 
pianist, will be heard in a bonus recital. 

There will be three innovational series: the 
Saturday Star Parade opening with Charles 
Laugh ton, Nov. 21 ; Six Ideas for Piano, a se
ries that takes a fresh look at the keyboard 
repertory; and T·heater for Dance, featuring 
six con temporary dance companies. Appearing 
with the Brooklyn Chamber Music Society will 
be ,performances by the J uilliard and the New 
Music String Quartets. 0Miles Kastendieck; 
chairman of the New York 1M usic Critics Circle, 
\Vill conduct eighteen discussion meetings, •'Fun
damentals for the Listener." 
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Chamber Music Grows Up 
By ANN M. LINGG 

Foreign and domestic ensembles which have advanced its 
development as an rrinstitution" in our musical cultu're. 

C.HAMBER MUSIC, least flamboy
ant and most abstract among 

Clarke Whittall, who donated one 
of the nation's most delightful 
small concert halls in the Library 

220 West 19th St., New:tork 11, N. Y. 
,, Tel. CH elsea ~8860 

. 'Noted Violinist" · · 
Coming to BNI.. 
-On · Wednesday • the various. forms of musical ex

pression, has· become an institution 
in practically every American 

of Congress in W ~shington. Too, Jos-eph Fuchs, , Beethoven 
they have commissioned many S I B 

: community~ Its roots are now 
firmly fixed in the musical soil of 
the nation. Even among young 
people it has taken the place of 
many another pastime. In Tangle
wood this past summer the num
ber of student concerts had to be 
doubled because virtually · every 
student was also playing in some 
chamber music group or other and 
coveted an opportunity to per
form. 

* * * 
WHILE the South Mountain 
Chamber Music Festival brought 
another outdoor summer season to 
a glorious conclusion, New York
ers already had an opportunity to 
listen to a string-playing four
some from abroad, the cel~brated 
Quartettp Italian which arrived 
late in September for a tour of 
fifty-six communities. This group 
and other great foreign and do
mestic ensembles - the Loewen
guth Quartet, the Albeneri Trio, 
New York Quartet, the Pasquier_ 
Trio, Philadelphia Woodwind 
Quintet, Juilliard String Quartet, 
New Music Quartet and the Am-_ 
adeus Quartet -have high-com ... 
pression schedules. They play not; 
only in major concert halls·, but in 
colleges and universities, museum 
and art galleries, the latter on Sun· 
day afternoons. .. 

Universities take great pride i 
having the members of their ow .. 
music divisions perform. Th 
Stanley Quartet of the U niversit q' 

of Michigan, for example, wa$'t. 
among those which played las. 
year at the Coolidge Auditorium: 
of the Library of Congress. 
· · As most music lovers know, two 

great patronesses of chamber mu
sic in America are Elizabeth 
Sprague Coolidge and Gertrude 

new works and have organized a ' onata nterpreter, to · e 
-~ First Artist in Season great number of chamber music 

concerts and festivals. 
Washingtonians are particular 1 y 

fortunate in that the superb Buda
pest String Quartet happens to re
side in the capital, enabling it to 
give twenty or more concerts a 
season in the Library's Whittall 
Pavilion. For these performances 

1they are granted the use of the in
valuable Stradivarius instruments 
which Mrs. Whittall donated to 
the Library. 

During the season in New York, 
three or four ensembles may be 
playing on the same evening. And, 
although the New Friends of Mu
sic, brainchild of the late Arthur 
Schnabel, ended as an organization 
last spring, another organization 
formed to take its place. Thus, the 
late Sunday afternoon concerts at 
Town Hall, which New Yorkers 
have been attending since the mid
thirties, are being continued this 
season. 

UPTON-J o§'eph Fuchs, violin
ist, will launch the fourth annual 
concert series at Brookhaven Na
tional laboratory here Wedn~~da~ 
at 8 :30 p.m. -· · 

Mr. Fuchs a na Vve of Ne,,,✓. 
York city, wls a pupil of Franz 
Kneisel, leader of the Kneisel 

. quartet. At the .age of 17, Mr. 
Fuchs waG awarded the Mo:r,:ris 
Loeb Memorial prize and ·toll± . 
Europe. He has appeared as ~ -
loist . ·with orchestras through7· 1t 
the United States~ and in re'cif s 
in virtually every ma)or centirt, . f 
the counhy. As Decca's principal 
violin recording artist, he has re
corded the - complete cycle of the 
Beethoven sonatas for violin and 
piano.' ,,His violin is . the i'C~clit'\ 
Stradivarius, which dates from . 
1722 and is sometimes ·called · the' 1 

"Cannon." 
Accompanied by Artur Balsam, 

T.vlr. Fuchs' selections will be: , 
Adagio'· in E and Rondo in E by 
Mozart; Chae 1ne from the Par
tita for Violin Alone in D. Minor 
by _B&ch; the Sonata No. 8 · in 'G 
MaJot; •Op .. 30, No. 3 by Beetho
ven; a:nd -the Franck Sonata in A . . 

Individuals employed by the 
labo1·::t1ory Gan obtain for theil
friends, ticket•::; for this concert 

. and the other four music or dance 
pr'ograms in the series.. Single 
admissio;ns are $1.75 each; · sul?"'.,· 
scription , to the enfrre seties, $:@ . .' 

. Other piograms in tbe "Brook-
haven •3eries will bet, 

Donald McKayle and his mod
ern dance group, November 24. 
Mr. McKayle is one of th,. lead-

' . ':- I • . 

·.3rs of the N e.tv Dance group m 
New Yo:rk ci,ty. . •"···~ 

The Juilliard quartet, January; 
7. This group, composed of. fac
ulty membel$S of _.the Juilliard 
School Qf Music, · hl§ made · liree 
previous appearan ·•· at Brook-
haven. , 

John · Langstaff, lt:ititone, . F~,b- 1 

i'uary 25. Specializing in . English 
and American folk rrfusic, he ha·3 
sung .. with symphony orchestras 
and in opera, on radio and . tele
vision, -. and appeared at Brook-' 
haven in · 1952. · 
· Ernest and Lory Wallfisch, vt
ola and piano, . March 24. ~'I". 
Wallfisch rceived his mus1c~J 
trAining in Rumani~ and, with 
his wife as accompan1•3t, appeared 
011 the cortcert stage in many'Eur
opean countrjes before coming to 
the United States in 1946. 
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PORTLAND, ORE . • 
- -OREGONIAN 

OCT 1 BJ.9-53 

Junior Symphony Sf]a~c:~ .. :. 
To Feature·Noted·GUesls· 

;. ~ 
~-. , ' 

r' - .• 
1 ' ' • 

Five reasons for enjoying the concerts of the Por~nd Jumor 
Symphony orchestra's 30th season a1·~ ~h-~WJ1·. ~~~r,E?gene 
Fuerst, conduct~r 'Of the N ovemb~r C'?_ncett; : . ,Lmden, 
conductor of the April concert;. Jame~ Ba~tie; . ~Ioist 
with Fuerst·; Robert Mann, vi<>linist, and'·Jaco -~ . tt.noff, 
conductor, resp~ctively of the Febru1ii:y concert, . . I • -~ra. 

Outstanding conductors and ior {;y~phony's fi~~o~ .. n _of 
oloists will highlight the Port- the season, scheduled for mid 

land Junior Symphony orches-1 April. 
tra's 30th anniversary season. 
Present on the podium for the 
orchestra's opening concert No
vember 21 · will be Eugene 
Fuerst, who will conduct works 
by Bach, Mozart, Schubert, 
Prokofieff, Wagner and Cesar 
Franck. The · Franck work, 
"Symphonic Variations for Pi
ano and Orchestra," will feature 
James Bastien,-· b'rilliant young 
Portland pianist; as soloist. 

Robert Mann1 a former junior 
symphony concertmas~er wh_o is 
-now a member of the Julhard 
quart~t and is oq the faculty ?f 
the .Julliard conservatory m 
New YorK, will be the orches
tra's February concert guest 
soloist in a p'erf orr:nance of the 
Beethoven concerto, to be played 
in memory 0f Jacques Gershko
vitch; conductor of Portland's 
nationally famous orchestra for 
29 years. 

Jacob Avshalomov, also a 
junior symphony ahimnus, will 
conduct the February concert. 
The program, planned. as t~e 
anniversary salute to the group s 
30th' · birthday, will present 

1works from the orchestra's first 
concert, including the "Ray
mond' overtute by Thomas and 
Schubert's . "Unfinished Sym- · 
phony." _ ' 

Eugene Linden, who recently 
appeared in Portland as director 
of the Northwest Grand Opera 
association's production of "La 
Boheme." wi d the ' -

, 'fHE ORIGINAL -
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Times· Readers Have "Tl,eir Say 
Editor, Tht!! Times: -• . • . 
THAT TREASURED JULY 15 ISSUE 
RUMORS fill _the air that · The _Seattle 'times wiJl so~n ·reappea~ 

after machines hav~ stood still for nearly three months. So we 
ha':e had ample time to read and re-read that last issue of July 15· · 
which we have treasured through the long period o! Times-le5s time. 
Maybe it will become a valuc:ble collector's item. . . 

In the mean~ime, we have tried to solve the-crossword puzzle 
on page 55. Maybe the solutions for Question 1 Across and Down 
are "Spas" and "Stalemates.'' Solution will appear ·in tomorrow'a 
is.sue, we were informed then. The Times was a bit too optimistic. 

At the time-or Times-of the last issue, the Korean-war was 
still in full fury. The main headline of the front ,page read: ,,U.i. N. 
Line Pierced by New Red Drive." Only ·11 days 1ater was the t~µce 
finally signed. That last issue was one week after Beria's £i~.:;a". 
tional disappearance and two weeks before -- Senator Taft's death. 

. ¥ ~ ¥ ; 
• 

HO\V often did we deplore that · The Times did not· cover· the 
glamor days of Seattle in the first week ot August-_ the Seafair 

with its parade and Aqua Follies, the governors.' conference and the 
visit of President Eisenhower. , _ ~ 

Then ·the Rainiers still hoped to -win .the pennant in the. Pa- _ 
cific Coast League. The Dodgers were hard pr~ssed by the gallant . 
Braves of.Milwaukee; the Yankees were still 58 games from enter•. 
ing the World Series. The schooner · Goodwill had just .won the Pa• 
cific yacht race to Hawaii. 

In Long Beach, the "prettiest girls in the world" ('!°') competed 
for the title of Miss Universe. Anyway, on page 16 we could admire 

_ for thre·e months the photo of six pretty contestants· eating cheese
cake at lunchtime. They smile toward page 17 where five ·good-Ioofo. 
ing·· Chinese girls of Seattle competed for' ·th~ title ot a queen o! . 
Chinatown to be crowned in the coming night of August 5-also 
unfortunately never covered by The 'rimes. . . 

The Juilliard String Quartet had just come to Meany Hall .th;e 
middle -·of July. The famous Japanese exhibition had just open~d 

1 in the Volunteer Park Art Museum. "Music Un.der the Stars'' in-
. vited to a concert with singers of "Showboat.''- The movies were 
showing uDream Wife," "Star of Texas." The Stock Exchange in -. 

. New York was in friendly rnooc,I-railtoads_ and aircraft advanced; 
th·e dark days came -only · later. · .. 

¥ ~ ~ - . 
'Bur-_our mind was .more captivated by speculations as to what hap

pened. to . all the comic or tratic characters of the _Comics :pagei_ 
· · aAll of a sudden, their activities and feelings were cut of.f. on that 

July 15. Nobody heard any more of what happened later to Dick 
Tracy, Terry Lee, Orphan Annie, Aggie Mack, Joe ,Palooka, L'il 
Abner, Captain Easy and all the other celebrities. 

For instance, in the cosmic strip "Twin Earths/' flying saucers 
. coming en masse from a strange planet also named Terra, brouiht 
terror to our Earth. "You are just _in time," said one beautiful, 
scarcely dressed Terra girl, and then-no continuation for nearly 
100 days. 

Well, it is a strange feeling to hold an old newspaper for three 
months as the last issue and to wait in vain for the newspaperboy 
every afternoon. 

- ERNEST HOCHSCHiLb, 
1736 Belmont Ave. 
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NEW YORK, N. Y. 
TJMES 

Juilliard Quartet at New School 
. The . sixteen Beethoven string. 

quartets v.,ill be performed in a 
series of five Sunday evening con
certs at the . New School by the 
Juilliard String Quartet. Dates of 
the concerts will be Nov. 12, 22 , 
and 29, Dec. 6 and"Dec. 13. Tickets 
may '1>e obtained f:rom the Juilliaftl 
School ' of Music and at the Eighth 
Street Bookshop, . 32 West Eighth 
Street.· 
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NEW YORK, N. Y. 
HERALD TRfBUNE 

/ 

' J uilliard Quartet . \ 
:-..~:Juilliard String Quai'tet1 
lwill pl:}Y all of Beethoven's 
quarters' at 8: 15 p. m. on five 
consecutive Sundays, beginning 
Nov 15, at t he New Social Re
search, 66 W. 12th St ., it was 
announced yesterday. 

Tickets will be sold in Room 
236 of the Julliard School of 
Music, and at the Eighth Street 
Bookshop, 32 W. Eighth St. 
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SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 
TRIBUNE 

.OCT .2 5 l Q',..:i 

\. 

_ If lJi~isC' : < 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :·· 

illiili 
rian. · n erson," outstanding 
_I highlight ' the-- U S A C c9ri _ 

allet and novelty · dance 
' by the A ·· ' ·,. 

11 at· t ··: ', ~,- , 

. ~-\· ~?:-.. . 

A concert by Ml¼ri'iln" 'Atlder: '\<P~1;he mal¢ : T~ad in "My Darlin' . many in this area who attend
son heads an .impressive :i;st.· ;,\i\iclal,/ His, Oct. 28 per_form~ . : ~d -~ii.iecture series during the 
of at_t~_--actions just announcefN: · . ' · . ~o~an f~llowf app1ar~'._;, ·,JJ,~tA.CA>ummer school. . · · . ·· 
for the ,1953-54 ,_concert . seas,an · .. ltom New York to.- the ... , ;14 recital by Benno and:·-Syl-
at_Utah State AgricultJ.l.t::d>,t~;_k; "''ood Bowl' and tlie ~'rn:ise··. · ·.'4i~~ ;Rabin.of on"~April T4~'.-con-" 
le~e .. . :'l'.:_:~~9rld:fa' ;,_~ ., . egr:~:l . >--ti~~s t_~rou;~outt}1e co:9-ii.\ . 'tilu~es t~'e-anno~n·ced c~n?ert 
con tr ·;" }l _ gl:~'l .• it~ga~ ~;~:;. .. ,::i{\, ': :·~i~!, , _- _ ·.- _ '.: · . ! . y{:l~IE;,s~.: :"~·e.i:ino, ,- . a _brilhant 
concert.· , .. h 1. . . . .. -. ·. .,. ?7,._ ur1ce A.1Sravanel and ,the . yQ:~ng?v1obn1st, and his equal• 

The ex~lti~g '.pijgi"lfu of en~ Utah Symphony'·,. wiU/ be .. in~ '.,;i;l;~a~~orhplished wife Sylvi~, a 
tertainfnent w.illffitf further · Logan Nov. 5. Un9er, Maestro · i>_ian1st, have w~n the. a~m1ra
highligh,:ed by t~.appearance Abravanel this ·group of artists tion of ca,pac1ty . audiences 
of Maurice Abra~nel and the have become recognized.as on·e throu_glr~ut the countr 
Utah Sympoorii and a presen- of the leading orchesfra,s; in - · -
tatjpn by tlje ' Agnes . de Mille America. · /., 
Qaice Theatre. · With Irving • Wass,er.mann, 
,:· Nine . events, i n c 1 u d in g Logan pianist, as solo~t, ,nd. 
rti~sic, Jeet'~e and dance, Dr . N. W. Christiam:;e-fi,-~-~e'kd 

ake up 'thclt ~ries ann-ounced of the US AC ·instrumental. 
by :Prof. Artii.ur H. Holmgren music division, as directo?l 
and Mrs:..--: N; W. Christians.en, Utah State's own , sy-mpllon , 
who heaci ~e Vtah State Agri-- orchestra will present 'a . coth. 
cultural Coilt!'ge Lyceum Com- cert Dec. 9. 
mittee arid the Cache Valley String Quartet Set 
Civic i¢rusie A~sn., co-~onsors. . The celebrated ·•' jh;illi · ' . 

Learned as Substitute String, Quartet , which bas , ., 
Miss Ander~on attributes tablished . itself as one of _·t~ 

the range and timbre of her foremost 1nterprel:ers of ch-am
ofoe to . her youthful experi- ber music litera~"Q.re, ·wiH1"¥!

. n~e of substitutin~ for ab- pe_a: Jan. 2;; Haile~ JatJn~ 
sei1,t sopre;\nos, tenors ·or bass critics as one ·of A1:r.,:enttij\ 
in the church' choir. She began greatest contributions to qµa_r
singing . in her home town, tet history," its members 'are 
Philad~~J],ia, Pa., before she f~om the faculty , of_ t~e Juil
was o ' ,, ·:no ugh to read: . hard School of MU81C 1n New 

on· ,, ps of .the Lincoln York City. 
Ivie w · e sang to 35,000 Agnes de Mille Dane~ ,;I'he-

~39 in -what has atre, consisting of ballet d'anc
pr:o:o~bty, · .. ome the most fa- ers, a chorus . and a full string 
mous · cobcurt performance in orchestra, will be in Logan . 
American history. She sang at Feb. 2. A new kind of ballet 
this ·natJon~l shrine after being and novelty dance will be pre
refused'. :; Co:ristitution Hall -in sented in a program ranging 
Washiligton b·y the Daughters from Bach to Brqadway. Half 
of the American Revolution. the program will be dance 
At their invitation she sang at works from such hits as "Okla
Constitutfon Hall the next eve- homa," "Carousel" and· "B.~g-. 
ning in perhaps her second adoon." - Miss d~ --m:ffie did 
most famous appearance. chor~aphy for .· these and 

She · has, since then, s~~;.-- -se\,·-eral other sue!cessful Broad-
nearly 1,100 c91ic~ to nearly way· musicals. _ 
5_!~-~ - ~pefsohs. In many . Nile Adventures . 
~orld capitals she has received 
tne· higpest awards bestowed 
by the~respe·ctive governments. 
Repeatedly she has gone to Eu
rope, South America, and nu
merous other parts of . the 
globe. After her current tour, 
she will depart for her first 

"'concert tour of the Far East. 
Otl~~r . concerts . incl.ude the · 

following; 
~ad Broadway ~Lead 

Williiam Olvis, tenor, has ap
peared in concer t , opera, oper
etta, oratorio and ~ost r ecent~ 
ly on the Broddway stage as 

A color film, "Kayaks Down 
the Nile," will be presented by 
John M. Goddard on Feb. 17. 
It portrays his dangerous and 
exciting adventures on a nine-
month, 4,200-mile expedition 
from the remote head streams 
of Egypt's lifeline to the Med
iterranean Sea. 

J ohn , Mason Brown, often 
r.ef erred , to as the most pop
ular - figure .of the entire lec
ture world,-,will return to 
L·ogan on Feb. 19. This · au.: 

e thor, lecturer and d r a m a 
critic is already :known to 
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Concert Features 
1Strin.g Quartet· 

Ensemble Again Opens 
RISO Music Series 
For the~ third consecutive yea 1 

the Juilliard String Quartet, by 
popul,~-~laim, will be present 
ed by the Museum of Art, Rhode 
Island School of Design, in 
concert of. chamber music. 9pen
ing the 1953-54 series of..,~h._am
ber music· concerts, the qual'tet 
will perform at the RISD Audi 
orium, Providence, Tuesday 

night at 8:30. 
The group comprises four 

members of t he teaching staff 
of the Juilliard School of Music. 
They are Robert Mann and Rob
ert Koff, violins; Raphael Hillyer, 
viola, and Arthur Winograd, 
violincello. 

The program is as follows: 

Quartet No. 2 
Allegro Moderato 
Tempo di Valzer 
Ada gio sostenuto 
All egretto 

Quartet in E Minor 
Allegro 
Andantirio 
Prestissimo 

I 
Virgil Thomson 

II 
Verdi 

Scherzo- Fuga. Allegro assal mosso 
INTERMISSION 
- III 

Quartet in E Flat Major, Opus 127 
Beethovln. 

Maes toso-Allegro 
-Adagio, ma non troppo e molto cant 
Scherzando vivace -
Finale 
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ROVIDENCE'S music sea
son makes another advance· 
this week with the opening 

of the chamber music series of 
the Muse um of Art, Rhode 
Island School of Design, Tuesday 
night at 8 :30 o'clock, when the 
Juilliard String Quartet plays in 
the school auditorium. 

This will be the third consecu
tive appearance here of this 
group,. all of -whom are members 
of the faculty of the Juilliard 
School. They are Robert Mann 
and Robert Koff, violins; 
Raphael Hillyer, viola, and 
Arthur Winogra,d, violoncello. 
All were born in this country 
and received their musical edu-
cation here. 

Mann, winner ot a Na um burg ' 
Award, attended the Juilliard 
School. Koff did, too, and also 
studied at Oberlin Conservatory. 
Hillyer went to the Curtis Insti
tµte and holds an M.A. degree 
from Harvard. Winograd studied 
at the New England Conserva
tory of -Music and was gradu
ated from the Curtis Institute. 

They formed the quartet early 
in .'their musical careers and 
have built a repertoire that ex
tends from the pre-Bach period · 
to the : present, including clas .. 
ical and romantic quartet lit-

erature. Noted for their play
·ng of contemporary music, they 

ill include an example Tuesday · 
night-Virgil Thomson's Quar
tet No. 2. It has four move
men ts, Allegro Moderato', Tempo 
di Valzer, Adagio sostenuto and 
Allegretto. Their program : 

uartet No. 2 ... ..•• . .. Virgil Thomson 
uartet in E Minor . . . . . . . . . . . . Verdi 
uartet in E-Flat Major, Op. 127 : . .. 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . Beethoven 

Faunce House Music Hou:1' 
Francis Madeira, pianist, · and 

Otto van . Koppenhagen, cellist, 
both members of the Brown 
music department faculty , will 
give the second informal concert 
in the Faunce House "Music 
Hour" series tomorrow night at 
9 ~'clock in the Faunce House 
A-!{ Gallery. 

The opening number will be 
Suite in A Minor . for cello and 

iano, by Hugh F. Maccoll, 
played in memory .. of this Provi
. ence composer .. It was his last 
· ork and was dedlca ted to Prof. 
an Koppenhagen. After -inter-
issiqn Prof. · Madeira will play 

. eethoven's Sonata "Pathetique" 
"nd Chopin's Ballade No. 3 in 
A flat. The publi~ is invited. 

:,,<:Jliopln .. Club Guest Artist 
· The Chopin Club will present 
oyce Flissler, New York violin

. st, as the artist for its annual 
uest Njght concert in Planta.Juilliard. String c;>uartet opens the Museum of Art's chamber music series Tuesday night. tions 4udit6rium Thursday riight 

at · f3 o'clock . . Winner of the 

S h d I -Nautnbu_rg· Foundation's award, 

C ., e ~ u e Miss F-lissler ma,de a successfui 
debut m Town H&ll, ·New York;' 

· two years ago. · 
Juilliart;I String Quartet 

: She had won many other · 

Joyce Flissler 
Chopin Club soloist. 

honors, including the City-Wid 
N.Y. Schools Contest, the Loe 
Memorial Prize, and the Y-oun 
Peoples Philhari:nonic Auditions 
She began her piano study at th 
age of four at the Manne 
School. A few 'years later she 
transferred her interest to the 
violin. and was graduated from 
t l,e Juilliard Schoof with an 
1\/I. A . degree. In addition to he 
recitals she has been soloist wit 
orchestras under Leon Barzin, 
J eaon · Morel and Leopol 
-Stokowski. 

Wednesday night she will be 
assisted by Carl Mosbacher, 
pianist, in the following pro. 
gram; 

. I.· 
Concerto in C Major • , • , • , , ••... Hayd 

II . 
Romance in G Major .••••.. . Beethove 
" Contetnplation" ...... . ....... Brahm 
Sonata No. 3 (Ballade), for unaccom-
. panied violin ....... . •....••.. . Ysay 

III. 
Rondo in D Major ... . ••...•. . Moz1u· 
"L'Isle Joyeuse" ...........•••. De buss 

Carl Mosbacher 
, IV. 

"Beau Soir" .' ............•.. . De buss 
Noct:lrne in C-Sharp Minor ...... Chop( 
'.'Banjo and Fiddle" .... . ...•. . ... Krol 
Introduction and Rondo Capriccioso . . 

. • . . . . ..... . . .. . •. . • . .... Saint-Saen 
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Music -
Juilliard Quart~t Opens 
Chamber Music Series 
At School of Design 

aphorisms, where Beethoven often 
seems to reach conclusions, with
out bothering to tell the . listener 
where the ideas _came fr~;in the 
first place. At times h~• ,~ems to 
be going through his famous note
books and incorporating themes
now Scottish, now Austrian or 

I uilliard Quartet Delights ·~, I 
jBeeThoven; Verdi Admirers · · j 
I The Juilliard String Quartet At one stage of the Verdi, the 
added to its popularity by pre- third movement, prestissimo, · 

I senting last night a well-re- and later in the final movement, By WILLIAM DINNEEN whatever. The Juilliard String 

Th J ·11· d St · Qua tet Quartet gave this difficult work 
e m iar rmg . . r ' a devoted reading, and the audi- , 

1 ceived performance of chamber scherzo-fuga, allegro assai mos
music in the R. J. School of De- so, the :flashing bow strokes, the 
sign auditorium, Providence. tossed hair, the arching elbows appearing here for the third con- ence .• ,responded with vigorous ap-

1ecutive year as part of the cham- plause, both for the Beethoven 
ber music series of . the Museuti1 and for the evening as a whole. 

·, For the third consecutive year seemed like sword thrusts in 
-this group of young teachers tierce, quarte, riposte, thrust, 
·from the Juilliard School of lunge and parry. It was more of Art of the Rhode Island Schoo 

of Design, held in the School o 
Design · AuditoriulJl, opened th 
current series last evening wit 
another unusual program, bril 
liantly performed and apparently 
highly pleasing to tl-le near-ca
pacity audience. 

Members of the quartet, all of 
the faculty of the Juilliard Sch9ol 
of Music in New York and all 
American trained, are Rob'ert 
Mann and Robert Koff, violins; 
Raphael Hillyer, viola, and Arthur 
Winograd, violincello. 

The program: 
I 

Quartet No. 2 . . . . . . • • • • Virgil Th?m&on 
Allegro Moderato 

'l'empo di Valzer 
Adagio sostenuto 

· Allegretto · 
II 

Quartet 1n E Minor ••••••• • • • • . • Verdi ' 
Allegro 

Andantino 
Prestissimo 

Scherzo-Fuga. Allegro assat mosso 
INTERMISSION . 

nr 
Quartet ln E Flat Major, Opus 127 

....... .. ......... , ... '•.•.. Beethoven 
Maestoso-Allegro 

Adagio, ma non troppo e molto 
c-ontabile 
Scherzando vivace 

Finale 
The Juilliard String Quartet is 

famous for its interpretation of 
contemporary music, so it was 
natural to have the program open 
with the Quartet No. 2 by Virgil 
'J11omson. One hearing is hardly 
enough on which to base· a. com
plete appraisal, but hardly anyone 
who heard the concert can have 
failed to compare the first two 
rr1ovements of the Thomson opus 
with the first two movements of 
the Verdi work which followed. 
The method, probably properly 
called romantic neo-classical in 
general style, used, among other 
things, devices of imitation in 
both first movements an¢1 waltz 
time in the second movements. 

Verdi and Thomson follow dif
ferent paths in the other sec
tions-Thomson using a rather 
nostalgic (?) Adagio and a "Mo
zartian'' (?) fourth movement. 
(which had also some .cyclical ele
rnents, it seemed to me), where 
Verdi follows a "Prestissimo" with 
a. "'Scherzo." The Verdi ''Scherzo'' 
is actually a free fugue form, and 
just misses greatness by failing 
to follow up some rather exciting 
ideas which are heard along the 
way. t 

Perhaps this is eno1,1gh to sug
gest that the evening was highly 
interesting as a study in cqmpar_i
sons and contrasts. For those who 
may have felt that Verdi sounded 
remarkably modern and Thomson 
emarkably old-fashioned, the Ver
i work was corriposed in 1873, 
o put it in its proper period, and 
t was the only chamber music 
ork ever written by this com-
ser. . 
The Beethoven work, which· fm: 

owed intermission is· long, highl 
ersonal and · fulr of musica 

This Cli'P'J)i:ng r~ 
PROVIDENCE, ·R. I. 

JOURNAL 
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Music in N~w York delight-ed suited to D'Artagnan, Porthos, 
their Rhode Island admirers Athos and Aramis of the King's 
with fine musicianship and Guards than to Robert Mann, , 
showmanship.. Robert Koff, Raphael Hillyer a"nd 

The program comprised only Arthur Winograd of the Juilliard 
. ~ 

three works-Quartet No. 2 by String Quartet. 
Virgil Thompson, one of the However, it took nothing away 
more witty and ironic wo·rks of from the music of the harmon
this modern composer; Quartet ious Verdi number which 

Music 
both first movements· ,.and waltz in

1 
E ~inor by ~erdi1?Iayed wit~ brought murfurs ~f ~hproval 

time in the second tl\~vements. , al 
1
td e exkprfess1obn e ~ohmpose1 and loud app au~e

1
_ or e _pere 

Verdi and Tht>m~ori• ·follow dif- c?u ·. ~s or, ut wit more formers. a t the br1l 1_ant and rac-

Chamber Music Series 
At R.I.S.D. Is Opened 
By Juilliard Quartet 

ferent P ths in : th'e 9ther. sec-1 ~1stnon1cs _than seemed co_mpat- ing ending. 
• . Th<\ b. , • ~ •• - • ·rather 1ble to me, and the magnificent +-+-+ 

tions-;-;- omf:'o.n uS-l~ a l Q t t · E Fl t M . ROGRAM l d 'th 
t j . . (?) Au -..kcf~. • .. -d a "Mo- uar e 1n · a aJor, opus THE p c ose w1 

nos a gic • · • ~~~ pn 127 by Beethoven , the Beethoven number · which 
Zarti-a.,.r,., (?) f"'urt.h movement ' . . · 

, u • "' · .'I · •· The Virgil Thompson number was the best of the three. The 
(which ~ad also sspie cyclical ele- began with an allegro moderato fou r movements, maestoso-alle• 

lly WILLIAM DINNEEN ment.s, it ;·~~em:d, ·:~0 !~-7), ;~vh~r movement, lively and .sonorous gro ; · adagio, ma non troppo e 
The . JuiHiard String, ~µart~t, ve.:~1 follo~~- a ;~t~sti~~o wit~ and drifted, after a break, int~ molto cantabile; scherzando vi

appearmg .here for the th1r~ coh-: .~ . Scherzo. TI1.~V:erd1 Scherzo the second movement, tempo d1 vace; and finale, were played on 
sectitive year as part of the .cham- ·~s ~ctu~lly a free ;fugue form,. ~nq valse, lilting and dainty. The singing strings, especially th,e 
ber ·music series. of the Museum Ju~t misses greatness by fa~l~ng third movement, adagio soste- adagio with its abundant leg~to 
of Art of tlw Rhode Island School ~o follow. up some. ~ather excitmg nuto, was plaintive, almost mel- passages. _ . 
of ·Design, held in the School Qf ideas which are heard along thE ancholy. Thjs may have been It may safely be stated that 
Design Auditorium, opened the way. . . '. 1 the co1np9ser's irony showing this group is one of the finest 
current series last evening with (Perhaps this is ~nough to. sug, through, because the finale alle- string quartets in the country, 
another unusual program, bril- gest that the evenmg_ .was highl? gretto was scintillating and me- and when they forget for a mo• 
liantly performed and apparently interesting as a study, m compani Jodie and ended with a feeling ment their histrionics to play a 
highly pleasing to the near-ca- sons and contrasts. For t_hose wh~ of sati5faction. However, some dreamy and undulating soprano 
pacity audience. may have felt that Verd1 sounde of the moods were difficult to and alto duet, or a tenor and 

Members of the qu,artet, all of remarkably modern. and Thomso analyze because of the body mo- baritone duet on the viola and 
the faculty of. the Juilliard School remarkably old-fashioned, ~he Ver tions of the players. cello, as was heard last night 
of :rvfusic in New York and all di work was composed m 187 +-+-+ once or twice, then their superb 
American trained, are Robert to put it in its proper period, a~ IT SEEMED AT TIMES they .musicianship eclipses any affec-
Mann and Robert Koff violins· it was the only chamber musi all agreed to put their shoulders tation of showmanship. 
Raphael Hillyer, viola, a~d Arthu; work ever written by this co to the wheel and heave together. The concert was sponsored b'y 
Winograd, violincello. poser. . h f Or they accented pesante tones the Museum of Art of the R. I. 

The Beethoven work whic_ 0 - with a ·,erk of the neck or a spas- School of Design. Miss Marion 
!'he program: 1 lowed interm.ission· is long, hi~hl modic downbeat with the chin. MacRae Makepeace, subscrip-

Quartet No. 2 .......••• Virgil Thomson personal and full of music This · made the -playing seem tion cha_irman, stated last night 
Allegro Moderato · h B th ft 

· Tempo di Valzer aphorisms, w ere ee oven ° e more difficult than it was. But that subscriptions for the re-
Atff~~r:tt~tenuto seems to ~each co.nclusions_ wit it is typical of Juilliard musi- maining three concerts this sea-

II . out bothering to tell the hstene cians to put "body English," as son are available. The next con-
~uar11tei;o E Minor •• ··•··•··· •• Verdi where the ideas came from in th it's vulgarly called, into their cert will be Dec. 1 at 8:30 p. m •. 

Antr~~li~iimo · first ~lace. At tim~s fhe seems tt interpretations. It's noticeable in the RISD Auditorium. The 
Scherzo-Fuga. Allegro assai mosso be gomg through his amous no among their pianists, too. And Quartetto I~aliano "Yill be the 

INTER~V?SION books and incorporating th_emes these gestures, grimaces and performers and will pre~ent 
uartet in E Flat Major, Opus 127 . now Scotch, now . Aus\rrnn o lunges interfere with the listen- works by •Beethoven, Tur1na 

·.Mae~t~~O-:.~i{egro" ....... Beeth0ven whatever. The Juilliard Strin ers' co~centration on delicate Wolf and Mozart. 
Adc~~iabma non troppo e molto Quartet gave ~his difficult wodr. and int-:icate phrases. 

Scherzando vivace a devoted readmg, and the au I ------== 
~in~le . • ~nee responded witµ vigorous ap 

The Jmllrn7d ~trmg Qua~tet 1s plaus~, both for the l?eethove 
famous • for its m~erpreta!1on of· 'ari<L"U>i the2~et1?n , .. s a whole. 
contemporary music, so it was ' ,•,, ~ -,K''ll, .... , . , 
natural to have the program ope 
with the Quartet No. 2 by Virgi 
Thomson. One hearing is hardl 
enough on whicli to base a com 
plete appraisal, but hardly anyon 
who heard the concert can hav . . 

failed to compare the first tw 
movements. ~of• the Thomson opus 

ith the first two. movements of 
the Verdi work which followed. 
The method, probably properly 
called romantic neo-classical in 
general style, used, among other 
things, devices of l1i1.i-tation in 

-
NEW CtfOOL AUDITORIUM, 66 W. 12th ST. 

\ 

THE JUILLl~RD Sl'HOOL OF -lllUSIC PRESENTS THE 

· ~UILLIARD STRING QUARTET 

BEETHOVEN CYCLE 
FIVE sutlf>A Y EVES. AT 8: 15 P.M. 

NOVEMBER 15, 22, 29, DECEMBER 6, 13 
Popular Prices! All Seats $ 1.00, Subscriptions $3. 75, No R~served Seats 
Tickets at 8th Street Bookshop, 32 W. 8th St. ( No mail orders accepted) 
Juilliard School of Music, Rm. 236, 120 Claremont Ave., Tel. MO. 3-7200 

Malce Ch~cks or Money Orders Payable Juilliard Schoo! of Music 



MUSIC NOTES 
Eve11ts today: Paul J. Sifler, or

ganist, St. Paul's Chapel, Colm~1bi_a 
University, 12 noon; B,enno Mo1se1-
wttscu.,., pi~n!st, __ Carnegie ~all,_ 8 :30 

The. Juilliard Quartet will per- . 
f onn all the Beethoven quartets in 
five Sun&ay eyenjng concerts at 
the New School Auditorium, begin
ning he t:,Sun~ay. 

1CLEVELAND, OHl·O 
PLAIN DEALER 

NOV 8 l953 
·, ,, Sirtglei:l ickets· ire· ·rvailibi~it 
. l · "f~everanc_~ !fall and . a t ,·B:urr?~S . 

or from-Mrs. Helen Yale, execu
ti¥e :secr~tµ.ry, 11605 Miles Ave
nue_ S. E. A limited number of 
subscription tickets' for Series · 
" B," including concerts by the 
Budapest Quartet, the Aibeneri 
Trio and the Juilliard \Quartet, 
are_ still avail~b1e. 

HER 

, ·.~ ,i6'' ' . 
• 

.l Music for Today 
Philharmonic-Symphony Or

chestra_, Carnegie Hall, 2:30 p. 
ni.; Rolande Young, pianist, 
Town Hall, 8:30 p, m.; Don Sha

! piro, pianist, G;.•eenwich House 
i Music School, 46 Barrow . St., 
8:30 p. m. (free); Rosa Pon
selle recordings,, BroeJ,tirr. Acad
emy of ·Music, 8:~· p,.'111.; Juil
liard String Qu-~t, ' Juilliard 
Concert Hall, 130 ·· Claremont 
Ave., 8:30 p. m. (invitation); 
Helsinki University Chorus, City 

· College Great ~all, 12 :40 p~ m . . 

GREENSBORO, N •. 
· NEWS 

NOV 151953 

; Cha1nberMusic 
1 Season_· OJ}ens 
Decelllher I 

The Juilliard String Quartet will 

be . hear~ by m.embers of the 
Greensboro Chamber· Mti~ig Society 
on, Tuesday, December J,' .. at 8:30 

p:m. in the auditorium ~ Music 
Building at Woman's College in the 
opening program of the season. 

Con:ipdsed of young American 
musicians whb are mE:!mbers of the 
faculty of the Juilliard School of 
Music in New York, the Quartet 
ha:s been hailed as "one of Am·er
ica's contributions ·to quartet his
tory." Members of the quartet in
clude _Robert Mann, violinist; Ro~
ert Koff, violinist; Raphael Hillyer, 
vioHstt and Arthur Winograd, 'ce~. 

I list. . 
I . The repertoire of the Juilliard 
I String Quartet covers a wide span 
{ from the works of the classical 
I eri d f h f h 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 
HERALD TRIBUNE 

tl _ \/ 1 ~i:~--------..-. 
/,_~.,. - . - -· ' 

f 
ard String Qua1·tet, Tlle New , 

Scb.C>ol Auditorium, 66 W. 12th 
St., 8:15. · 

. Quartets in D major, Op. 18, No. 3: !11 
·C major, Op. 59, No. 3; in E flat 

I ,,}~!ljor, ~P•~ 1_;!7 ....•. . _. .•..• . , •.•. Be~t~JV~ 
/ 

NJ:W YOR I 
. ,:. ,;,, 

... 

SCHOOL t(OTES 
The Riverdale Orchestra has been re

established under the direction of Ar
thur Christmann at t he Riverdale (N. Y. ) 
School of -Music .... A violin believed 
to have been made by Jacobus S t einer 
was recovered by the Connect icut police 
two years after it disappeared from 
Bennington College. The instrument was 
the property of Priscilla Johnson, of 
Steamboat Spring, Colo., a for mer soph
omore at the school. ... The Juilliard 
String Quartet opened a cy cle ot" E:ee
thoven Quartets at the N ew School for 
Social Research. 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 
HERALD TRIBUNE. 

( 

Wednesday 
Ilona Kabos, pianist; Town Hall 

8:30. . ' 

composers. The quartet's by Bartok 
in particular are a specialty with 
t:q.is ensemble, which has recorded 
six of them for Columbia records. 

._, ·- Tl _ 

av 15.i953 

BROOKL Y.N, N. Y. 
EA·GLE 

1Juilli~rd Quartet at Academy ,of Music • · 
'· l ! Th~ Juilliird String Quartet P!ogram opens !he current se

•will O"ive a recital Wednesday nes of professional . concerts 
•
0 

sponsored by the Gha:mber Mu-evening at the A.cademy of Mu- sic· Associates. 
sic, the program consisting of Subsequent concerts in the 
Mozart's Quartet in D major, series will be held on Wednes
K .. 5~?, Alban Berg'·s "Lyrk day _:evenings, Dec. 16, Jan. 27, 
Suite, and :,B . ta-oven's Quar- Feb. 24 and March 24. The Juil
tet in 'C ma:jbr.~:~tts 59, No. 3. Hard Quartet will a-ppear twice 
The artists "are :R:obert Mann. in the series as will the New 
and 'Robert' Koff;·· vi_olinists; Ra- String . Quartet. The remaining 
phael · 'Hillyer, violist, and Ar- date is reserved for the Acad
thur _ \Xinograd, 'cellist. Their emy Trio. 

~. 1ard Quartet Opens Series 
The Juilliard String ·Quartet 

began a seMli m!" five concerts 
devoted to tlle string quartets of 

!Beethoven last night at the New 
School · for · Social Research. The 
auditorium was filled to its 511-
lseat capacity and some would-be 
ticket purchasers were tuFned , 
away. The quartets played were 
No~ 3 of Op. 18. No. 3 of Op. 59 
and the E flat marjor, Op. 127. 
The other concerts will be given 
on-the next four consecutive Sun-: 
day evenings. 

. ;, 

MUSIC NOTES 
~".'ents tonight: Ilona Bakos, 
1p1amst, Town Hall, 8:30 o'clock· 
/Mannes Orchestra, Carl Bamber~ 
ger ~onducting, Mannes Colleo-e of 
Music, 8:30 ; · ~rogram of .ope~atic/ 
excerpts, Mahn-Verdi Auditorium 
8:15, · . ' 

And1~e P archal, organist, James 
Me1110,.·1al Chapel, Claremont Ave
nue and 121st Street: ·8; Victor 
P.owell, organist, Christ Episcopal 
Chm:ch, s,·:3~ ;- , Budapest String 
Qua1 tet, texmgton A venue ''Y" 
8 :40; Juilliard ~ring Quartet; ♦♦♦♦♦ ... ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ .. . . Brooklyn Acacten 8 :3 

-JUILLIARD STRING QUARTET 
3rd BEETHOVEN CONCERT . 

Sunday ~V!;ning·, Nov. ~9 at 8 :15 

Tickets · at Box Office $1.00 _ 

New School Auditorium, -GG W. ·12th St. 
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.- -skR~~S: .tt-ree Sun~ay afternoo:\ 

con_certs at the New-York His~ori-1 
cal ~Society look as if they might! 
become a city institution. . Lastr 
season under the leadership of I , . 
Francis W. Bilodeau, the society 
began such a series in its 370-seat 
auditorium. The programs drew 

, so well that there was only a single 
rainy Sunday when the little hall 
wasn't filled to capacity. Encour
aged by the response, the society I 
is sponsoring another series this 
season. Again they will be given 
on an the Sundays of December, 
January; February and Maren, and 
because there are seventeen Sun
days during that period the series 
will be one concert longer than last 
year. To make the series possible, 
an the artists are donating their 
services. · The Juilliard String 
Quintet will give t iie first concert 
on Dec. 6. One innovation w,ill be 
three opera performances by the 
Community Opera, Inc. 
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1ulliard Quartet 
To 'Perform Here 
In Tuesday Event 

,. T.he Julliard String Quartet will 
play works by Beethoven, Schu
m ann and Bartok in the concert for 
m embers of Greensboro Chamber 
J\1usic ~·ocie_ty at Music Building, 
vloma11s CoJlege, at 8:30 p.m. Tues
da.v. 

Tl1
E: Ensemble, founded with the 

;1id of the- Julliard Musical Founda
i i.on, has established itself as a fore
J nost i nterpreter of chamber music 
literature. In addition to perform
ance of the great works1 it also ex- · 
plores the lesser known literature 
of the past and gives attention to 
works by contemporary composers. 

,.,., d ' • ues ay s program will open with 
Quartet in C Min'or, Opus 18, No. 4 
(four movements) by- Beethoven. 
Schumann's Quartet in F Major, 
f'-?-µs 41, No. 2 (four movements) 
w11l follow. After the intermission 
the quartet will / present Bartek'; 
Quartet No'. 5 (five movements) . 

iC ham be r Music to Continue Comebaclt 
f' riday Fight In New Brunswick on 

. ht' . "oncert by . the , Friday nig s ":-· the last 
\ Italian Qua~.t~~ ~~~ ~e~ies. Sue-

\ 
1953 coI).cer ts will be present-
ceeding conJceilliard String Quar

t ed by,, the u . and the Phil
\ tet on Februardy ~9 d Quintet on 
adelphia Woo win 
March 19. 

,,,..., . 
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An American Repertory Series of 
five concerts of contemporary Ameri
can music began at the Greenwich 
House Music School .on Nov. 13. 
\N orks by Otto Luening, Jack Bee
son, and Alan Hovhaness were played 
by Don Shapiro, pianist. Later con
certs will include ensemble as well as 
solo pieces .. . . The J,illiar~ String 
Quartet began a seriesof'" 'fi"v"e con
certs devoted to the quartets of Bee
thoven, on Nov. 15 at the New School 
fo r Social Research. . . . · 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 
NEWS 
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Juilliard Quartet Plays 
Concert Here Tonight 

The Juilliard String Quartet will 
play in a concert at 8:30 o'clock to
night for members of the Greens
boro Chamber Music Society. The 
concert will be given in the Music 
Building at Woman's College. _ 

Tonight's program will include 
the four movements of Beethoven's 
Quartet in C Minor, Opus 18, No. 
4; the four movements of Schu
mann's Quartet in ' F Major, Opus 
41, No. 2, and the five movements 
of Bartok's Quartet No. 5. 

MUSICAL LEADER 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

l' tn,· ni \J·n .., ir . .. The J "Ilia . 
pcriormerl ;i 1 1 lie p n 1 il ·)~"''·,,~ \rd S1 trang Quartet •. 1. . ' 1 ' _,11 : cac elll\' 11. · c) 18 
. - . ·_ttn -" it Ii \I u-.il·.·· ,·1 - - ' ., v. 

t I ~ l'rll'~ ior children 
·" a r t n . I h t o u r t Ii " L' ; i:-, u ll a t I I> ' ;\(.)\· . .! I . . . 1 ic , rooklyn .-\ca d -
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Concert Sunday At 
. Historical: Society 

The second a:nnual Sunday af
ternoon Concert Series at The · 
.New York Historical Society will 
start tomo1To\v at 8 P. M. with a , 
program of chamber music by 
the JuiUia.rd String Quartet and · 
an introductory· talk by Dr. Grace 
Spofford, former Director of the 
Music School of the Henry Street 
Settlem-ent. · Dr. Spofford will 
speak about her experiences last 
summer as the United States Del
egate to the International Confer· 
,ence on Music Education · held 
under the auspices of UNESCO 
in Bruseels, Belgium. 

The Juilli'ard String Quartet w n 
play Beethoven's Quartet• in 8 flat 
major, Opus 18, no. 6, and the 
"American" quartet by Dvorak. 
Founded with the aid of the 
Juill!ard ~usical FoundaUo.n, the
group has established itself' as one 
ot the foremost interpreters of 
chamber ~usic literature. T-he 
Quartet . 1SJ in residenoe .at the 
Juilliard. School of Musio and Its 
four musicians - Robert Mann 
Robert Koff, Raphael Hillyer, and 
Arthur Wlnogra,a-a1·e members of 
the ensemble faculty of · the 
school. 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
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Erdman Dance Recital 
Jean Erdman and her dance 

1 company will give their only 
, local recital of thf; season to-
1 night at 8 :30 at the Brooklyn 
'Academy of Music as the second 

!·event in the Academy's Theater 
, fo_· Dance series. 

Appearing as g1;est artists 
with Miss Erdman. will be the 
J uil!iard String Quattet, supply
ing musical a ccompanimen ts 
for th e dancer's two new works, 
"Brokeh City," set to the first 
movement of Arnold Schoen
berg's String. Quartet No. 3, and 
"Song of the: Turning World," 
choreographed to Beethoven 's 
Great F ugue. -

! • Other dance compos1t1ons on 
the Erdman program inclnde 
",Io and Prometheus," "Changing 
Woman," "People and Ghosts" 
and '';E>ortrait of a Lady." 

DANCING IN BROOKLYN - Jean Erdman and her 
company will perform tonight at the .Academy of Music 
as the second event in the "Theater for Dance·" series. 
Her program will include two premieres and she will 
have the Juilliard String Quartet as guest artists. 
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usic- for Today 
Ilona Kabos, pianist, Town 

Hall, 8 :30 p. m.; Juill"a_rg._ String 
Quartet, Brooklyn Ac~i.my of 
Music, 8:30 p. m.; Budapest 
·string Quartet, Y.M.-Y.W.H.A., 
Lexington Ave. and 92nd St .• 
8:40 p. m.; Community Civic 
Opera -~ompany, opera ex_cerpts, 
225 W~ . .- .. 6th St., 8:15' _ t:,. · m.: 
Andr~~ Marchal, org--anist, James 
Memotlal Chapel, Union Tbeo
logica(~e~i~ry-;- 8 p_. m. (fr~e) ; 
Manrtes'Orchestra, Mannes Col
lege of Mnsfo, 1~7, ¥· 74th St., . 
8:3·0 p. m. · Uree):/4,: Recorded -
music,, New York ?Ublic Library, 
Fifth Ave. and 42nd St. <Room 
213), 12 and 8:15 p. m. (free). 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 
POST 
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Music Tonight .•• 
Ilona Kabos, pianist. Town 

Hall 8:30. 
Budapest S t r i n g· Quartet, 

first of a series of five concerts. 
Lexington Av. Di-YWHA. 8:40. 

Juilljar<L,...ttt r i n g· Quartet; 
quartetsoy Mozart, and Bee
thoven. Ly1·ic suite by Be1:g. 
Brooklyn Acade111y of Music. 
8:30. 

~ .................... ~ 
i JUILLIARD STRING QUARTET 
♦ 2nd Beefhoven Concert -
♦ Sunday Evening, Nov. 22 at 8:15 

♦ _ Tickets at Box Office $1.00 t NEW SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 

♦ 66 WEST 12th ST. 

~······················~ IV() V • I '1 t'l:P . -
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JuiJ~iard String Quartet 
Offers ·3 Masterpieces . 

By PAUL AFFELDER 
The first of five concerts by professional ensembles, pre

sented under the auspices of Chamber Music Associates, was 
given last evening at the Academy of Music by the Juilliard 
String~_ Quartet. The program was interesiting, varied and 
admirably balanced; it also _ 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 
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' . served to show us to what ar- examples of quartet writing 
tistic height$ the Juilliard four- which gives equal prominence 
s6.rrre has risen during the past to all four players. Recognizing._____,, 
fev, years. the generally serious :n._ature Music · For most listeners the nov- of this work, the Juilliard 
elty of the evening ~-as Alban players performed it with care 
Berg's "Lyric Suite." This six- and without frivolity in a per
moven1ent work may have fectly balanced reading. 
sounded strange to many, but Play 3d Rasoumovs_ky · 
none can gainsay its rich fer- Roundino- out the• concert
tili~y of invention. In its alter- and sounding fresh and solid 
nating fast and slow move- after the modern harmonies of 
n:ients, th~ composer exp~es:3es the Berg-was BeethoveB's 
six emot10nal ~tates: Jo':'ial, Third "Rasoumovsky" Quar
amorous, myster10us, pass10n- tet in c Major, Opus 59, Nb. 3. 
ate, delirious and desolate. He It should be noted however 
acco~plishes this wit~ every that there are so~e · da'ring 
musical means_ at his com- harmonic progressions in .the 
mand, de_mand1ng from the very ·opening of· this wor~~ . 
hard_-work~ng players . every As to iits interpretation; ·we 
possible kind of harmonic and were . best satisfied with the 
I ton~l effect. two middle movements, the two 
Complicated Score end .ones suffering . a bit from 
I One can detect inany influ- excessive speed. This applied 
ences in this complicated particularly to the final f¥gue, 
score-Franck, Debussy, Wag- taken at such a fa~t clip_' t:hat 
ner (there is an actual quota- it bore no rhythmic, relat10n
tion from "Tris tan und Isolde'' ship to the music that had pre-

lin the last movement) and ceded it. Unfortunately, . it i's 
B~rg's teacher, Arnold Schoen- getting to be . the fa~hion_i to 
berg. The music is, in reality, see how rapidly this _final 
more polytonal than atonal- movement can be played; 1n so in othe:r words, one hears sev- doing, • the · performers should 
eral dlfferent keys at once, remember they a_re · de~ling 
rather than no central key at with music far alJ<?.ve the level 
all. In this work, then, the in; of Chopin's "Milnrte" Waltz 
fluence of Schoenberg and his and Paganini's "l\:Ioto Perpet
intricate twelve-tone system is uo." This is music, not show 
less evident than in some of stuff. Nevertheless, fro1n the 
Berg's other compositions. ' . purely technical angle, jt came 

The suite was given a most .off in brilliant fashion, 
intensive, vir , osic interpre- Immediately follo1,ving the 
tation last evening one that intermission~ Nathan Kogan, 
left us gasping at the assured President of Cha~ber Music 
and dramatic manner in which Associates, spoke briefly about 
its ~omplex patterns were un- the work of the organization. 
folded. He mentioned that, as the re-
Surrounding . this modern sult- of its concerts and in

masterpiece were two gems formal workshop session~, 
from the past.- The program there 'has been a renewed in
began with a late M9zart terest in chamber music play
Quartet-the one in D Major ing in the borough-so much 
(K. 575). Considering the peri- so, in fact, that the Brooklyn 
od in which it was written, this Public Library is -· purchasing 
was as remarkable and revo- $1;000 worth of music to be 
lutionary as the Berg, for , it used by C. M. A. me~1be~s and 
represents one of the earliest , other chamber music fans. ~. 
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The Julliard String Quartet will 
be heard 1n a recital next Wed- 1 

nesday evening, November 18, at 
8: 30 o"clock, ~n the chamber hall 

· of the Brooklyn Academy of Mu· 

,/ Concerts and Recitals 
-- -·- · , .__ --'-~- 01.,cin_nirann 

Juilliard St~1l·•rtet, New School 
. Auditoriufu;"&(l W. 12th St., 8:i5. 

Quartets in C mim,I';' Op. 18, No. 4; in E 
flat major, Op. 74.3Harp Quar~et); in B 

, flat major. Op. l~O with Gpt:1e Fugue· 
.. ,,.. Beethoven 

SALISBURY, N. C. 
-··posT 

.... 

\
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String Group 
Per.forms Here 

The Juilliard String Quarte~ ~ill I 
appear in concert at the L1vmg- i 
stone College Auditorium, Wednes- 1 
day, Dec. 2, under the sponsorship 
of the College Lyceum Committee. 
One of the· best of stJ,ch ensembles 
in the country, the Juilliard 
String Quartet boast~ an excellent 
group· of skilled artists. They are: 

Robert Mann, vi.olinist, who was 
born in Portland, Oregon. l{e won 
the Na um burg A ward for 1941 and 
made his fcrmal debut in Town 

' Hall in December • of the same 
year. Mr. Mann was graduated 
from The Juilliard School in 1943. 

Robert Koff, violinist, is a na
tive of Los Angeles, Calif. He wa,s 
graduated from Oberlin Conserva
tory of Music. and . subsequently 
entered the Juilliard School of Mu
sic. Mr. Koff has presei1ted numer

. ous recitai.s and has appeared fre
quently in chamber m.usic ·concerts. 

Raphael Hillyer, violinist, was 
born in_ Ithaca,· New York. After 

• attending Curtis Institute in, Phila
delphia, he ,vas graduated from 

. Dartmouth College in 1936. Two 
yeal's later he was awarded the de

. gree of Master of Arts from Har
vard. Mr. Hillyer wa.s a member of 

. the Boston Symphony Orchestra 
until 1946, when he joined the 
Juilliarq String Quartet. 

Arthur -Wingograd, , cellist, is a , 
native New Yorker. He studied at 
the New England Conservatory in . 
Boston and later was _graduated 
from the Curtis Institute. Before I 
joinint" the Juilliard Stri;:1g Quartet 
he was cellist of the · Galimir Quar
tet and a -member of NBC Sym
phony Orchestra. 

Season tickets will be 
for this" program. 
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'Tl~eater for Dance' Series 
Offers Two New Works 

fly PAUL AFFELDER 
. _ A •world premiere and a first New York performance 
,vere included in the program offered at the Academy of Music 
last evening by Jean Erdman and her Dance Company as the 
second event in the Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences) 
''Theater for Dance" series I · · · 1 

Both of the new works were i 
set to , ~1~usic for stri~1g quartet/ 
and u e1ll2red the services of the I 
J\Jill~rd String Quartet. 
for the first time anywhere was 
''"''' 1 • ' 1:,roKen C1ty,'1 a ra"Cher deso-
Lrte work about Iif e terror 

UILLIARD STRING QUARTET 
LAST BEETHOVEN CONCERT 

' ' love and death in a desolate 
city, with d2solate music from 
S~l1oenberg's .Quartet No. 

Sunday Evening, Dec. 13 at 8:15 
Tickets at Box Office $1.00 

-;f, 
ew School Auditorium, 66 W. 12th St. 

Opu 3 30. 

This Clipping From 

CUE 
N/EW YORK. N. Y. 

I 

ver in brooklyn, almost any Monday night, doze?s 
of at.n<;1teur musicians pour into the ~ Academy of Music, 
carrying violins, violas, cellos, or assorted wind instrqments. 
They are members ~f the unique Chamber _M,usic Associate~, 
a group of non-professionals who like ~o play and tall~ mus1_c 
with anybody in sight. Now in its "third season, this dedi
cated group of some 100 musicians. ·have taken chamber 
music out of the rarified atmosphere where it has been hid
ing for a ' half century, and . made it once n1ore . an informal 
~~ening's entertainment among · friends. At their. meeting 
room, you will hear heated discussions among various clus
ters of players abol)t phrasing, tempo, and _ the, like. They 
meet four or five times a month, and nobody has to be 
coaxed to practice. Many of the workshops . <:>rganized by 
the group are under the direction ,of prof_essi.onal artists, su~h 
as violinist William Knoll, pianist Joseph Wolman, the Ju1l
liard and the New ·Music String Quartets. Additional woiK
shops are directed toward the inexperienced ii:istrumentalist. 

They also put on a nu~ber of to~,,dra~fr. · .'!~~~r3~. at t?e 
Academy each season. To become ·ett:he!'_ iiJ1 

.. ~ or h~- . 
tener in this novel workshop group, · wntJ . . ff~~t. _Music 
Associates, ·30 Lafayette Ayenue,in Brooklyn.~Y 011 may never 
solo at Carn½gie Hall, but Y,ou 1'7ill discover other_ r9wards. 

•••••• 

ERIE, PA. 
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THE FOUR QUARTETS of .Ar
nold Scho~nberg have-_ be.en · re 
corded for . Columbia masterworks 

. records ·_by the Juilliard . St r in 
. I •. ' ' . , 

Quartet, · an , ensemble which . ha 
receiv~d . special praise · for .its in
terpretations of contemporary mu-
sic. ·Schoenberg, himself, com 
mented in · 1950 . that thls was· t1i 
kind of performance which he ha 
always envisioned for. his Quarte 
but . had very rarely heard. 

. Also due on the market soon i · 
the tbrid volume of. the 1952 Prade 
Festival recordings including mu. 
sic of Schubert, Schumann ·ai1 
Brahms. Performers for the . seri . 
include Isaac . Stern: Ale~ande 
Sch*ei9er arid Joseph Szigeti, vio 
linists; Milton Katiins, violist 
Dame My~a Hess, - Mieczysla 
Horszowski and Leopold Mannes 

· pianists. 

f.fiini1ahts tifito· -Q~~t~F"te-t -,,.,,.. -~~ .~ - .. -
A: d' .t·,.; . . ?, ' ' J.'iew Scn ool I 

.. u fconum,.66 W. 12th St., 8 :15 . .1 
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Records ·· Put· SpeciCll StreSs 
On Bach And Sch·oenberg 
. : S C H O E N 13ERG: Complete . , · . 

String Quartets; Juilliard quar
tet; Columbia- 'l'!'tff is . a 
three-record set but not avail
able as "singles." Sample re
c~ived incl~des the. Quartet No. 
2 in -F sharp minor, with Uta 
Graf, soprano, • singing the texts 

· of the last two movements, and 
the Quartet No. 3. ·The .F sha_rp 
minor qua~tet, written in 1907, . 
already is pretty indetermiri_ate 
as· to tonality and has .a shadowy, 
other~worldly atmosphere. No. 
3, which dates from 1939, is in 
'the completely deve,loped-12-tone 
idiom and shows the composer 
at the height of his powers. It 
is compact, forceful, cleanly ·' 
chiseled and free from post.:. 
Romantic vapors. Excellent, 

- - - - - --• .... 1 
DUODECAJ..~AL: Here ls some- '---------------------------

hori ta ti ve e r:m n !es. 

l.v~ ➔~rf)•·, .,.. J\ .. - ____.... 

r Ju'iLLIARD SCHOOL~S :30,WNYC. 
;igtring Quartet Net. 2 .... . Bernard Wagenaar 
Piano Quintet in F minor, Op. 34., .Brahms 

' iJFoui;J;)l_ s tr,ip.~ 9.-¾tl.~t ~ .. .! ._ '-!..!.,:.., • ,., •• ,»artok 

BILLBOARD 
1CINCINNATI, OHIO 

From Bach to 
A.Schoenberg 
Via ],om.antics, ~he . 

Juill~ard Ouarfet, already noted ~ 
fop, its· excellent djsk series ou 

· Bartok, performs the difficult 
works superbly. As a Schoenberg 
docun1ent, the album holds even 
grea(~r appeal in that it includes 
a quartet by A-lban Berg, -plus 
several short selections by Anion 
Webern, two Schoenberg disci
ple? w~o have attra~ted audiences 
of the~r own among those who. 
appreciate the modern· idiom in-
composition. ls Horowitz. 

thing for you twelve-tone scalers and 
, you may gain_ a new idea that the 

system is warm and turbulent emo
tiona1ly, not dry and mathematical. 
So quickly do fashions change. Strict 

· observance of the system may give 
you the impression that the theme 

1 contours are_ f){'IY~rsC'ly angul~r, 
, but maybe time wtll corrrct this, 
I 

too. I 
The album contains the four quar- 1 

tets of Arnold Schoenberg, includ
ing the elaborate No. 3 to poems 
by Stefan George and well-sung by 
Soprano Uta Graf. There is room 
also for Anton von Webern's ''Five 
Movements for String Quartet," 
Opus 5 and Alban Berg's Quartet 
No. 3. The Juilliard •Quartet are the 
artists. 

This is an especially valuable set 
and juxtaposes Schoenberg with his 
talented disciples, Webern and 
Berg. But the old master doesn't 

1 sound less free despite a critical 

1 notion to the contrary .. 
l (Columbia, three 12-mch 
1LP.J 

String Quartet 
In Concert at 
Brookhaven Lab~ 

• 
UPTON1 - The Jullia-rd String 

Quartet will play qua~ets by H _aydn, 
iPiston and Beethoven in a concert 
at Brookhaven National Laiborirutory, 
Thursday, Jan. 7, at 8 :30 ;p. m. In
dividuals employed 1by the Lrubor
a.tory ca1I1 olbt,ain ti!ckerts for their 
1frieindJs 3;t $1.715 e1ach. 

fM:emllrers of the q'IJ.artet ar:e Rob
ert Mann, Roberit :roo:ff, Raphael 
Hillyer and Arthu;r Winograd :orf the 
ensemble f ac1UJ!ty of ltJhe JuHU:tll'ld 
Sch<;>ol :of Musk in New Yoirk. 'I'he 
quartet, which has m.alde se~er·al ap.:. 
pear:ances at Brooikihiaven and has 
toured widely in the United States 
and Europe, is also known for its 
Oolumbta reciordings. 

Founded wi:th the aid of the Jul
liard Musical Foundatton, the group 
exµresses as its 01bd-eotives: "To per
form the greiait works -of chamber 
music literature; to exp1lore _the les
ser known literature of the past; and 
rto bring to corutemp:orary music the 
painstaking mus,ici,ansh.ip usually re
served for the reveared works of 
other periods.4 

Other programs in the current 
Brookiha ven conce\l't will be: 

John. Langst?,ff, barttone, Th.iua:.-s
. day, Tub. 215. SpeciaUzing in Engli,sh 
.and American folk music, he has 
sung !With symphony 'orchestras and 
in opera; on radio 1and television, 
and appeared at Brookipiaven in 1962. 

Ernest and Lory WialLfisch, v'.i!ola 
and piano, Weo.nesday, March .· 24. 
Mr. Walilifisch receiv,ed ms musical 
training in Rumania and, with his 

· wifie as acc.omp:anist, :a;pipeared on 
the concert stag,e in many European 
countri,es before coming to the 
Uni:ted States in 1946. 
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'Brookhcaven Lab Concert 
By Juilliard String 9uartet 

UPTON - The Juilliard String (t~~-------==~---=-"~~~ 
Quartet will play quartets by Hay- I 
den, Piston and Beethoven in a 
concert here at Brookhaven Na
tional Laboratory, Thursday~-.J~n-
u~ry t at 8:30 p.m .. · . -
· Members of the quartet · are 

Robert Mann, Robert Koff, Ra
. phael Hillyer and Arthur Wi.no
grad of the ensemble_ ~acuity -of 
the Juilliard School of :l\{usk in 
New ¥ork. The quarfet, which has 
made sev·eral app~3.rances at 
Brookhaven and has tu1.1-red widely 
in the United States and Europe, 
j.s also known for its' Columbiare-
pord1ngs. · . 

Founded with the aid · of the 
. .. \ 

Juilliard · Musical Foundation, tp.e 
· group expresses ,as it:-; objectives: '. 
i'To p~rform the great works: of· 
chamb.er _m1,1sic literature; to ,k~-· 
plore, 'the lesser ~now;n , literature 

1pf: ~~ ~st-;:-'and-to:i:rrirtg.:t~ cffn/ 
I ?~lf.?ra:t) nil:isJc ~ni_'_ pains~a~~·-·l 
m:l!l~lJ:Sfl:iP'.-tisual~y tese:r~~? :-f_orl-

~~~- ~~~~s, qf .ot~~t p~r\ 
. '.~t}l~r;.:~o ·•' ~- ... s ii.,_ the -~tirren t 

Brtwlth_a~ir . );t ,;setj~s,,wip -·be.: . 
_( .!~· .. :' -· "" ·,·J9lt'rt'@.i~> rrfh:frsf 

day,·;t.~-.J;2;5, Spebialin~i~g in Ei}j:: 
lish . an"'d ·-iro.erican folk ·music, he 
has sung with symphony orch~
tras a:tld- -in ··opera, on . radio ;:t:nd 
television,· and appeare{~t _Brook- I 
haven .in1952. .. · 

. : ...... 
Ernest and Lory Walffl:sh, •viola 

and piano,· Wednesday,. March ' 24. 
Mr. Wallflsch recef\red h~s 'ml)sic~l 
training in RttPi,ania anar with his 

' }" 

wife as accompanist, appeared, on 
the concert stage in many Eurq
pean countries ,before-<- ·coming ··to 

' - j . . 

the United Stat.es in 1946. . . . ----~---

' 
' 

. 
). 

STRING QUARTET CONCERT 

The Juilli'ard String Quartet \\'ill r 
play q1,1artets by Haydn, Pi3ton 1:1,nd 
Beethoven in a con:::ert at Brook
have•n ,Nation~} Laboratory, Tliurs
Thursday, ,Jan. 7 at 8:30 p. m. 
. Memfb ers oJ the qua~:,tet are R:Jtbert 
Man, Ra·bertr Koff, lt-a:phael Hillyer 
and Arthur , Win~grad of the en
semble · fa,culty of the Juilliatd 
S-~ho·Jl° .gf Music. in Nelw York. 

PJ>.TCHOGUE, 
ADV.ANGE 
~ ~/3 1153 -.. 

Juilliclrd-Ouartet 
To Give Concert 

Next Thursday 
UPTON-The ·Juilliard 

quartet will play quartets by 
Haydn, Piston and Beethoven in 
a concert at Brookhaven Nation
al laboratory next Thursday at 
8 :30 p. m. Individuals employed 
by the laboratory can obtain tick
ets for their friends. 

Members of the quartet are Rob
ert Mann, Robert Koff, Raphael 
Hillyer and Arthur Winograd of 
the en~emble.. faculty of the Juilli
ard School of Music in New Yor k. 
The quartet, which has made sev
eral appearances at Brookhaven 
a n d has toured widely in the 
United States and Europe, is also 
known for its Columbia record
ings. 

Founded with the aid of the 
JuiUiard Musical foundation, the 
group expresses as its , (;)kjectives: 
"To perform the great> ~woi s of 
chamber music literature:;'~·tt);t~x
plore the lesser known" litefatu.re 
of the past; and to bring to cdn
temporary music the painstakjng 
musici,anship usually reserved I":5 
the revered works of other pePi-, 

:J " . / , . . 
OuS, ·• .t.' f 

Other programs _ in t_he c1;1rre¥) 
Brookhaven concert series will be; 

~ . . .. .. , - ' ,, 
John Langstaff, bariton~, · F .eb-;, 

r_uary 25. Specializing. in English{ 
a'.nd · A,Plerican folk music;' he -1 has· 
sung ~ith symphony,.. o.rchestra 
and iµ~,opera, ,on radio and tele
visiori~ ·(,and appeared at ~Brook~ 
haven :in 1952. -. ... 

' ·E.rllil~t and to:fy ._Wallfisch;- vio".'~"° 
la and jnan:o, March 24. Mr. ·wan~ 
fisch received hi~ musical t:raifl:"f 
ing in Rumania-and, with· liis.:: wife 
as accompanist, appeared .oij 
concert stage in many _ E\\t:O;Q 
countries before coming ~t~,~~ _ :._ · 
United States in 1946. ·(rf~ .~ • 

I-''··, 

_1,lj'j;} , ,, : _Lr V ~ 

String Quartet 
In Concert at 
Brookhaven Lab~ 

. I .• 

UPTON 1 -'i'he . Jullf.ard String 
Quartet will'play;· quartets ,by Haydn, 
Piston and Beethoven in a concert 
at .Brook.ha"-en National Lruboiiartory, 
Thursday, _"Jan. 7, at 8:30 p, m. In
dividual~ employed 1by the Lrubor-
1atory ca.in obta,in ti:cikets for their 
ifrieinds at $1.715 e1ach. 

,r,, 

Members of -the quartet are Rob-
ert Mann, Rober,t -Koff, Raphael 
Hillyer . and '.artnur Winograd :orf the 
ensemble faauJ.ty of :the J.uHiard 
School :of Mustc in New Y1oirk. The 
quartet, which :q:as made several ap
pearances at Brookh!aven and has 
toured widely in -the United States 
and Europe, is . also known for its 
'C()\umbi,~ recordings~ · 

Founded with the aid of the Jul
Hard Music,al Foundation, the group 
expresses as its obdeotives: "To per
rf orm the greiait works of chamber 
music literature; to explore the les
ser known litera;ture of the past; and 
1to bring to conrtemip:orary music the 
painst8!king mrus~c.i,an.sihip usually re
served for the reveared works of 
other periods. 

Other programs in the current 
Brookhaven concert will ibe: 

John Langst.aff, baritone, Thurs
day, Feb. 2'.5. Speciali_zing in English 
.and Alneric:an folk music, ✓ he has 
sung rwith symphony orchestrias and 
in opera, on radio andJ television, 
and appeared at Brookhaven in 19'52. 

Ernest and ·Lory W:allfisch,· viola 
and pi~no, Wednesday, March 24. 
Mr. WalLfisch received ms mrusical 
-trai:µ.ing in !Rumania and, . with his 
wife as aocompa.nist, appeared on 
the concert stage in many European 
countries before coming to :the 
United States in 1946. 

. 
ti. Y· ~ 

',.•.,,:,, 
l••\'· 

·,l· <;:::. 
f .;.:.'. ~'--~ ... ;f,i tj. ., ·• .. ~ 

...... ~•·· .. ~-· . , . ,Ji:,JJ .:... f'i.! ... ~ ~ ~ ... .--- - ..,. . 

CONCERT SCHEDULED . 
Upton-The .. JuUliard .. String 

Quartet win · play quartets by Hay
dn, Biston and Beethoven in a con
~ert at Brookha,.v~n National La-

1 boratory, T-htp:·sday, January sev
enth ·at 8:30 p.m. Members of the 

rt.at are Robert Mann, Robert 
qua "" · · d A thKoff' Raphael . Hillyer an r -
ur Winograd of the ensemble fa
culty of the J uilliard School of 
Music in New York. 

I 
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Casals Series 

Adds Works 
Of .Schumann 

The Juilliard quartet has re
corded · fo '-'olumbia, Schon

. berg's ' "Quartet No. 2 in F -
Sharp minor" for strings and 
soprano, and "Quartet No. 3." 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 
STAR 

:.YAN 2- f954 
· .. 

JOE R. 
MILLS 

ON . 
1 RECORDS 
Schoenberg, like olives, is 

an acquired taste and for 
those fortunates who- have 
achieved the proper level of 
musical sophistication, Columbia 
has their precise dish in a release 
of their man's four quartets, 
handsomely done by the Jl..!lliard 
String Quartet. 

Columbia's three-volume "Lp" 'i 
set also includes two works by ; 
contemporaries of Schoenberg: ( 
Anton von · Webern's F ive Move- ::, 

HOUSTON, TEX. 
POST 

~AN 1 

RECORD MUSIC 
By HUBERT ROUSSEL --~~--=-SCHOENBERG: Quartette 

Number 2 in F-Sharp•Minor (for 
strings and soprano) and Quar
tette Number 3, played by the 
Juilliard String Quartette (Co
lumbia ML-4736). 

It is Arnold Schoenberg's dis
ciples, rather than Schoenberg 
himself, who have made his 
name more frightening to some 
than the Headless Horseman. 

Here are two examples of a 
point I have often made: That 
the S:tyle in which a composer 
writes, his musical language, is 
?:.ot important. The important 
~hing is whether he uses it 
naturally and whether it serves 

to express a content of r_eal 
feeling 'and thought. That bemg 
so, you will not be\ much con
scious of the language. 

The first of these quartettes 
is comparatively early Schoen
berg (1910) , the latter repr~
sents the full development of ~is 
12-tone technique. Anybo~y w_ith 
real interest in music will fmd 
himself held as much by the 
newer work as the older- r 
though the presen~e of a so
prano in that one 1s a noveJty 
adding much to its charaater, 
thanks to the fine singing .. of 
Uta Graf. 

LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
EXAMINER . . 

t 

ments for String Quartet, Opus t ;--- - - --=--=l!!l::~ 
5 and Alban Berg's String Quar.- Classical 
ete, Opus 3. · 

The Julliard Quartet performed 
the complete Schoenberg cycle 
for the composer in California in 
1950~ Schoenberg commented that 
this was the kind of performance 
which he had always envisioned 
for his Quartets but liad very 
rarely heard,- He summed up his 
appreciation with a .resounding 
"Kolossal" 

SALT LAKE CITY t UT AH 
TRIBUNE . 

AN - t) •j ' h4 ' 

. J)cltes·· Cha ... 
. . -~ -

---"'T~'6:~e--,J~m:':"· 11117:ia:::r::d"S~t;:::ring Quar-
tet, weH-kno~n Ut~; audl- · · 
ences for spi te ...._! petf orm-· . 
ances-o;f: both cl~!~~a•_n
t emporary ch~Il'!b:er ¥:is'ic, 
will be hear-a Ql,,,Jani.'28. a~ 
8:15 p.m. iµ ~fng~~.ury R:1.11. 
The quartet's tour 'and campus 
conflicts in bookings. made the 
shift from the preceding Tues
day desirable. 

'Iiismet' 
·Triumph 
on Wax 
1 By Patterson Greene 

Examiner Drama-Musfo Edit,or 

Recb,rd of ,.the Week-
'Kism-et," · operetta, mus i c 

adapted from Borodin. 

1 
I 

l 

· ~ ·excursion into mC>.iiern; 
ism is an alb1.un" ·_pt, fo'ur 
string quartets\ .'by S~.hoen

. berg, five movements · ._ of 
Anton Webern's Opus 5 and 

• Alban Berg's Opus 3, played 
by the Julliard String Quar
tet. 4-,dd"tt,p these re-issues of 
Gi~sei9ng· playing Ravel and 
Deb:q~sy; and ~f Weipg~rtner 
and B e.e ch aJm conducting 
M~art. · 

DANCE NEWS 
NEW YO~K, N. Y. 

By Anatole Chujoy 

.JEAN ERDMAN and 
coinpany, wfth .TuUJiard 
String Quartet, at Brook .. 
lyn Academy of Music 
Dec. 9. ' 



Sf ring Quartet 
In Concert at 
Brookhaven Lab .. 

UPTON - The Julli,ard String 
Quartet will play quartets by H!aYdn, 
Piston and Beethoven in a concert 
at Brookhaven National Laiboraltory, 
Thursday, Jan. 7, at 8 :30 P. m. In
dividuals employed lby the LaJbor
a.tory can obtain tickets for theiT 
rfriendis at $1.715 each. 

1Members of the quartet are Rob
ert Mann, Robe~t Koff, Raphael 

•Hillyer and Arthur Winograd ·of the 
ensemble f acrui}ty of :the J:uHiard 
School of Music in New YIO!rk. The 
quartet, which has made several f1,P
peaxance.s •at Brookih!aven and has 
toured widely in the United States 
and Europe, is also . known for its 

· C'olumbta recordings.· 
Founded with the aid of the Jul

. Hard Mu5ical Foundatton, the group 
expresses as its objecitives: "To per
fo:rrp. :the greait works of chamber 

' music literature; to explore ,the les- · 
ser known literature of the past; and 
,to bring to contemporary music the 
painstaking m11.1:Sici1a~ip usually re
served .for the reveared works of 
other periods. 

Other programs in the current 
Broo~ha ven concert will be: 

John Lang.staff, baritone, Thrull"S
day, Feb. 215. SpeciaUzing in Ehglish 
and American folk music, he has 
sung !With symphony orchestras and 
in opera, on radio and television, 
and appeared at Brookhaven in 1962. 

·Erne.st and Lory Wal1:fisch, viola 
and piano, Weonesc:Iay, March 2'4. 
Mr. Wa11£fisch received ms m~cal 
training in Rumania and, with his 
wife \) as accom)panist, appeared on 
t.ne concert stage in many European 
countries before coming to the 
United States- in. 1946. 

SPOKANE, WASH. . 
SPOKESMAN-REVIEW 

-- , 

JUilfiard · 
Quartet 
Reciral Set 

·11· d string quar- I 'J:he famed Jm 1~ will appear · 
t.et-of Ne?7 Y?rk of I~aho January 
at the Umv~rrl~ltraction sponsored 
24 as a spec1~ ersity chapters of 
by the umv and Phi Mu 
Sigma ~lph~ Iot~ational . music 
Alpha-S~nfoma, en and women. 
honoraries ri~f•~oncert here is the 

The qu~ the Moscow area, and 
only one itn f the Pullman-Mosco~v 
is not par O t serJes said 
community H llnMr Mackiin: head 
Professor . ad artment. 
of the mus\~t'seterformances hay 

The q~ar such critics as Oh 
been. ha1ledVpY ·1 Thompson an Downes, · irgi . 

lfred Frankenstein. 

STot◄Y BROOK., N. Y · 
GAZETTE ·. 
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1 String Quartet 
In Concert at 
Brookhaven Lah .. 

UPTON - The Julliar .tring 
Quartet will play quartets by Haydn, 
Piston and Beethoven in a concert 
at Brookhaven National Lruboraitory, 
Thursday, J ,an. 7,. at 8:30 P. m. In
dividuals emrployed iby the LaJbor
atory c-an obtain tickets for their 
ifriends Q.t $1.715 each. 

•Members of the quartet are Rob
ert Mann, Ro'ber,t · Koff, Raphael 
Hillyer and Arthur Winograd •cxf the 
ensemble faciuwty of rthe JuHiaird 
School of Music in New Ymk. The 
quartet, which has made several ap
pearances at Brook!haven and ·has 
toured widely in the United States 
and Europe, is also known for its 
C'olumbi,a recordings. 

Founded with the aid of the Jul
liarid Musicial Foundation, the group 
expresses as its oibjeotives: "To per
form the great works of chamber 
music literature; to explore the les
ser known literature of the past; and 
to 'bring to coilltemporary music the 
painstaking musicianship usually re
served for the reveared works of 
other periods. 

other programs in the current 
Brookhra ven concert w'ill ibe: 

John Langstaff, baritone, Thiuil"S
day, Feb. 2'5. Specializing in English 
and American folk music, he has 
sung !With symphony ~hestr~ ~nd 
in oipera, on radio and television, 
and appeared at Brookhaven in 1952. 

Erne.st and Lory Wa11:fiscl;l, viola 
and piano, Wednesday, March ·. 2·4. 
-Mr. WalJJflsch received . ms musical 
training in Rumania and, with his 

· wi-fe -as accolI1Jl)ianist, appeared on 
the concBrt staige in many European 
counti;ies before coming to the 
United · states in 1946. 

JAMAICA, N. Y. · 
LONG ISLAND PRESS ;-
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At the Brookhaven Laboratory 
)Ile may hear one of the most out
·tanding string quartets ever_ to 
~row on American soil, the Juil
iard String Quartet. The mem1:5ers 
f the group, Robert Mann, Rob

-~t Koff, Raphael Hillyer and Ar
hur Winogr ad are of the ensem
)le faculty of the Juilliard School 
f Music. Their first recordings 

,f the six great Bartok quartet s 
1ave made them - w orld famous . 
hursday night's program will in

·lude quartet s by Haydn (Opus 76, 
o. 5), Walt.er Piston No. 1) and 

3eethoven (Op. 131) . 

THE RECORD WORLD 
-=:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_ By HERBERT KUPFERBERG... iiiiii.iiiiiiiii.iii.:iiiiiii= 

'h:11.rre-Lieder' and Later Schoenber14 , 
' .· :• • movements of the Quarte~ No. 2 Later Schoenberg: Those who . in F-sharp minoi-. 

wish to trace the dev~lop,ment. P.f . The most interesting works 
Schoenber g's atonallsm, which r the :first and the last, which 
canie after · the "Gutre-Lieder," ~ ~re odd -because they are quite 
can do so with th~ _help of an t ~~flerent, No. 1 being a r~ther 
admirable . Columma . album nventional though highly 
(three disks, $17.8?) w7:11ch co~- ~o reeable ,,rork, while No. 4 can 
tains al_l four of his string qµa1- . g 11 stand as ari epitome of 
tets, with a couple_ of ,webern :t~nal string writing. 
and Berg thrown 1n :(gr good 
measure. The Juilliard'~.~tring 
Quartet are the perf orme~!th 
Uta 3-raf, soprano, taking care 
of th e vocal part in the last two 

.._ ---;-'-.-. ... ___... .., . ... _ . .. .., ., - e • ... v , • ·• • • . , . .,~ _ ..,. 

J.RttI~ard String Quartet, Concert-. 
Hall, 130 Clarmeont Ave., 8:30. 

}Vorks by Haydn, Reigger, Smetana. (ticketa free on request) . 
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' . ' . ! 
Dates Changed 1 

On Three 
co·ncer-ts a~ U. _________ ¥'., ---~....-.-.allll! 

The Juilliard _ String Quartet, 
wen · known to . UtaJ:i audiences 
for its spirited perfor~ance of 
both classics and con_t~mporary 
chamber music, will b;·beard on 
Jan. 28 at 8:15 p.m. in Kings
bury Hall. 

In all cases, series members 
will present ·for . a~mission the 
same tickets as originally issued 
for these events. 

WORCESTER, ,MASS. 
TELEGRAM 

JAli 8 • 1964 

:·String Quarfet 
•Gives Concert at 
Museum Sunday 

Th~ Julliard String Quartet 
· of New 't'k will be· presented 
in the first Thomas Hovey Gage 
Memorial Concert at the Wor
cester Art Museum · Sunday 
afternoon ' at 3.30. The concert 
is :free to the pubI'ic. 

The annual concerts honoring 
the memory of the late Mr. 
Gage, one of the original cor
porators of the W or~ester Art 
Museum who held every elec

::tive office during his lifetime, 
=~ are, presented through a gift by 
his daughter, Mrs. Albert W. 
Rice. It is planned to give them 
regularly in January. 

Members of the Juilliard 
Quartet are Robert Mann, vio
lin; Robert Koff, violin; Ra
phael Hillyer, viola; and Arthur 
Winograd, cello. All were born 
in ·the United States and re-
ceived thei~ musical educations 
here. Robert Mann, winner Qf 

j~~ . Naur.nl:Jerg award, was ed.u
i cated . at the . Juilliard School 
,JRt>bert Koff received his train~ 
'Jing at the, Juilliard School and 
;J,at .Oberlin, Conservatory. RaL 
t7;phat;l Hillyef attended · Curtis 
·;. Institute and --holds an M. A. 
/ degree from Harvard Universi

>:"ty. Arthur Winograd- studied at 
<!;' the N~w _England Conservatory 
· ,,ai;id was graduated from the 
:};C:urtis Institute. They ·are now 
:timembers of the ensemble facul
d('ty of th~ · Juillfard School. 
J·, , The program will be De;,_ 
:'.i.~bussy's Quartet in G minor, 
:itOpus 10 and . Beethoven's 
.~:;Quartet in C maJort Opus 59, 
t No. 3. · · · · 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
GAZETTE 
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JUILLIARD STRING QUARTET, _ TO . APPEAR lIERE, IN REHEARSAL 
From left: Robert Mann, Raphael Hilly er, Arthur Winograd and Robert Koff. 

T. h, o' mas -Ho·. vey· Gag' e_· sity. Arthur Winograd studied at the New England Conserv-
atory and was graduated from 

C. I s · d ~ the Curtis -Institute. They · are One-ert s un ay ·, ·now members of the ensemble 
. .·-· . . · . · faculty of the Juilliard School. 

The first Thomas-Hovey Gage 
,Memorial Concert will be pre
sented at the W or-cester Art 
Museum at 3.30 p. m. Sunday by 
the JuilJiard String Qµartet,,_q 
New ork. 

·-· The annual concerts honoring 
the memory of the late Mr. 
Gage, who was one of the orig
inal corpora tors ·of the W or
cester -Art Museum and who 
during his lifetime held every 
elective · office of the corpora
tion, have been made possible 

·· through a gift by his daughter, 
Mrs. Albert W. Rice. It is ex
pected that they will be given 
regularly in January, the 1nonth 
of •Mr. Gage's birth. 

Members of the Juilliard 
Quartet, are Robert Mann, vi
Qlin; Robert Koff, violin ; Raph
ael Hillyer, viola, and Arthur 

· Winograd, cello. All were born 
in the United States and . re
ceived their musical educations 
here Robert Mann, winner of 

·;a N~umberg award, · was · edu.;. 
cated at the Juilliard . School. 
Robert Koff received his train
ing at the Juilliard School 

The program will be Debussy's 
and at O?erlin Conservatory. Quartet in G minor, Opus 10 and 
Raphael Hillyer attended •Cur- Beethoven's Quartet in C ma
tis Institute . and holds an A .. M~ jor, Opus 59, No. 3. The public 
de~ree fron_t:- H.arvard U nh:er- is invited to attend the concert. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
GLOBE-DEM,Q,CRAT 

JA 
Juilliard Quartet on 
Chamber Music Series , l 

The Juilliard String Quartet , 
will pre'S"e1i(tfie second in the 
current series of chamber music 
concerts sponso:tted by the Ethl• 
cal Society a week . from tomor• 
row evening at 8:30 o'clock in 
Sheldon Auditorium, 3648 Wa::;h
ington bl. The Pascal Quart~t, 
originally' scheduled to appear 
at that time, has cancelled its 
American. tour. 
· The concert will mark the 

first appearance of the · Juil
liard Quartet . in St. Louis. The 
program will inc I u'd e Bee
thoven's Quartet, Opus 74; De
bussy's Quartet in G Minor, 
Opus 10, and Bartok's Quartet 
No._ 4. Membe'rs are Robert 
Mann, violip; Robert Koff, vio
lin; Raphael Hillyer, viola, and 
Arthur Winograd, cello. 



COLUMBUS, OHIO 
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usic lsn't ·Neglected On Discs 
Schoenberg String Quartet Package 

Also Includes Berg, W ehern 

ORCESTER, MASS. 
GAZETTE 

More Than 4 0 at Concert 
More than/ 400' car;ne yester

day, in spite of the wretched 

THE SCHOENBERG quartets, 
mentioned earlier, are performed 
by the Juilliard Quartet and are 
available on three 12 inch Lps. 
Uta Graf is the soprano in the 
Second Quartet. The last side con
tains two works by Schoenberg 
disciples. Anton von Webern is 

· represented by his Five Pieces for 
String Qua·rtet and Berg, by his 
Quartet No. 3. · 
· The performances by the Juil
liards contain the same excitin~ 
qualities which brought them such 

·- praise in their recordings of the 
Bartok Quartets. But despite the 
fine playing, the Schoenberg 
scores probably will find . the 
limited audience they always have. 
The finest musicians still argue 
over the merits of the twelve
tone technique and it rem·aip,s to 

·be seen whether this form of.mu-
sical expression will survive. 

•. AN 1 walking. · · 
The four players, all mem

~ers of the faculty at Juil
hard School of Music in New IJu·11· d O I t York, teach ensemble to young 

I 1 1ar ua, r1e. chamb~r musicians. In Robert 
M!lnn, Robert Koff, Raphael 

Ga E II Hillyer and Arthur Winograd : JVeS · xce ent ":'e had four equal personali-
ties, creating a balanced and 

G C keenly alive ensemble. Their ' .a~-· e . oncer· I technical prowess was note-
~ worthy, as was the zest and 
B 1 complete devotion with which 

Y JOHN F .. KYES the players entered into their 
The concert yesterday after- 1 task. The tone evoked from 

noan at the Art M b e::ich of the instruments was 
th J . . useum Y silky, expressive and even 
Ne uilllard String Quartet of when played most loudly, never 

ew York had charm in ahun- harsh. · 
dance, of two kinds. In its own DeJ:)ussy:s Quartet in G minor, 
right, H was an excellent per- Op. t 10, the only quartet he 
formance of superb score . w:0• e, was scoffed at by the 
De pussy and Bee th s f Y critics of 1893, who derided its 
memorial aspects also o;~~-e t~s "?rchefstral" feel!ng and its "or-
occasion notable e g~es O · modulat10n." Today its 

Th. · rich textures have endured and 
is was the first · Thomas . the mild use · of the six:tone 

Horey Gage Memorial Con- scale is not at all puzzling to 
c~r , mad~ possible through a modern ·ears. The opening 
gift by h1_s daughter, Mrs. Al- movement, marked in French to 
bertW • Rice. It is planned that be pla~ed with . animation and 
sue h a conce.rt will be given gre'ilt. firmnE:ss, 1s tempestuous, 
eac year 1n January, the I exciting music. Its key theme i 
month of Mr. Gage's birth. Mr. repeated in various forms 
~age was one of the original , throughout the work. The sec,-
1hcorporators of the Museum - · - - - 7c ·-. :. - - · and before his death in 1938 ond tn?vement, fairly r~p1dly next begins. This is playing : 
had held every elective office and with stro:1g rl:.ythm, ~ne with a common · purpose and a · 
of the corporation. of the 1:1ost unique 111 the st!'1~g great deal of skill. : 

It was - .. 
1 

. repertoire, not only uses p1zz1- The Finale of the Beethoven. 
"th M 

0
mY privi ege to sit cato a great deal but in the most quartet-- is a - breakneck fugue, 

wi r. age for the lcrst nine 1 f 'F · t · "th ·t ff t l b t d tl years of I · l"f t • . . unusua orms. or ms ance, m w1 1 s e ec s e a ora e vas y · 
of th 11s. 1 e, ~ meetings one passage the second violin beyond the usµal forms. If any 
H' k e M~sic FestI~al b?ard. is busy for some measures final proofs was needed of the : 
. is t e~n !ntellec~, d1scrim1?~t- plucking two strings at orice. quality of the Juilliard ensem--
~~ggeats el In mus:ct'l and'"'abillty Finally, the cello continues the Jble, this test provided it. . · 

a ong qu1e y but con- · · t · t 1 1 1 t structively with his fellowmen p1zz1ca o. agams ove y . ega o 
endeared him t 11 h , themes In the upper Instru-

. . o a w o worked ments. 
with ~um. He had a leading 
part In setting ' up the fine 
Sunday afternoon free con
certs for which the Museum has 
become famous, and an- annual 
P<:rformance of chamber music 
~111 be the most fitting memor
ial one could devise. 

Soft, Sweet Effect 
In the "Andantino," gently 

expressive, one finds some of 
the softest, sweetest effects 
imaginable. The ending is art
istry itself. The final move
ment again rises to heights of 
noble excitement. An intricate 
score, otherwise we would per-
haps hear it more often. . 

Beethoven's Quartet in C ma
jor, Op. 59, No. 3, ·was dedicated 
to Count Rasoumovsky, a 
wealthy Russian who settled in 
Vienna and played second vio
lTi p _ in his own string -quartet. 

ms oruup often tried out new 
works by Beethoven under the 
composer's direction. 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

Mr. Gage · for many years 
wa:5 ,,a member of an amateur 
st.ring quartet here, playing 'the 
v10la. Frank J. Darrah Wor
cester artist, was celli~t and 
the vi?lins were played by Dr. 
A. '\Yilmer Duff, head . of the 
physics department at Wor
cester Polytechnic Institute and 
Dr. Walter C. Seelye. Dr. 'see
lye, the only surviving mem
ber, was at the concert yes
terday and recalled that the 
group at various times in
clu~eq J~seph Greenwood, an
~~¢fc- artist of note, and Wil
ham. Brown. -"We did not pre
tend to be top players '' said 
Dr.. Seelye, ''but we ·had a lot 
of fun." I submit· that :fun of 
that sort is needed more than 
ever, and tbat people need to 
~lay more. music as well as 

After the Debuccy the gen
~ral form of this mu~ic at once 
1mp~esse? as more conventional, 
but. its rich details revealed the 
genms. _Som,e o~ the leaping in
tervals 1n the first violin were 
more daring than Debussy. Es .. 
pecially in the second move
ment, "Andante con moto quasi 
Allegretto," little bits of melody 
were woven in beautifully with
in the strict outlines of accepted 
chamber music forms. In the 

TIMES 
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Record Review--

I Beethoven's ~Eroica' Included· 
List · of Good Classical LPs 

. ....,. ~~--- ,,_ . 

· COMPLETE STRING QUA~lSopra,;o," and· his "Quartet No. 
TETS OF ARNOLD SCHON- 3." This is advanced "modern''. 
BERG have beeµ recorded _on music for which the ears of most 
several Columbia~ Masterworks people are not quite cultivated. 
records by Tpe Juilliard String Schonberg, who died in Cali
Quartet. Vol. II is on 1~~ LP fornia ip 1,951, was recognized 
record ML-4 736 and consists of as one of the great and influen
Schonberg's "Quartet No~ 2 in tial J ,eachers of his era, ··and as 
F-sharp Minor for Strings and ne bf its most challenging com-

"M tt '' . f ::: enue o 1s a amous scale 
/passage, beginning high in the 
]first violin's range, and taken 
:~up for a few notes by the viola, 
'.}hen passed to the cello, without 
4he hear~r being able to tell 
/when one leaves off and the 
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Julliar · · Qu~rtet :Makes 
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Prades Festival Chamber 
Music, Columbia 'FCature 

'~orable Debut Here · 
By FRANCIS A. KLEIN 

Substituting for the Pascal Quartet in the Ethical Society's 
chamber music series last night at Sheldon Auditorium, the Juil
liard String Quartet fully lived up to its enviable advanced reputa

BY ELMORE BACON tion and made its St. Louis debut a memorable one .. 
The members are young; they 

play with a fresh eye, back¢d by 
a fierce concentration and a 
most remarkable integration that 
that let them seem at times like 
one instrument with four voices 
i n s t e ~~ of four dnstrume!1ts 
blended into one. If something 
were lacking in the way of fi
nesse . and nuance, it didn't mat
ter; the vitality they imparted to 
the Beethoven E FJ.at and to the 
Debussy in G Minor more than 
compensated for it. 
BEETHOVEN TO BARTOK 

There's definitely modern cham
ber music in the recording of 
Schoenberg Quartets No. 2 and 
No. 3 played by the Juilliar~ ~tr~!1.g_ 

~. I,,. - .• - ~ ..... -

Quartet. The former features Uta 
, Graf soprano. Its last movement, 
· with its suspension of tonality, has 
been considered . by· some a mile
stone in musical history. 

RECORD 
By HAROLD ,.C. SCHONB~R~ 

Getting baGk to today's tre 
f large-scale releases: t 
· ard Quartet has made 
unbia not one but all 
rnold Schoenberg's Stri 

ets, and the · 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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duilliard String Quarfef1 

at Sheldon Memorial · ' 
The Juilliard String Quartet 

will play a,t "Shenron Auditorium, 
3648 Washington boulevard, at 
8:30 p.m. tomorrow as part of 
the Ethical Society series of 
chamber music concerts. It r e
places the Pascal Quar tet, which , 
has canceled its American tour. 

The Juilliard Quartet is corn
posed of· Robert Mann and 
Robert Koff, violins, Raphael 
Hillyer, v1ola, and Arthur Win
ograd, cello. The program will 
consist of Beethoven's Quartet 
Op. 74, No. 10-B Flat, De
bussy's Quartet in G Mindr, Op. 
10, and Bartok's Quartet No .. 4. _, 

. flMCINNATI, OHLO 
~ : . .. Tl M'ES-ST AR ~- · · 
✓ 

. t ""' 

__ !fj)'t 8 "954 
I I 

'Juilliard Quartet 
To Play Tuesday 

.The Juilliard String Quartet 
~Ill b~ presented by the Cin
c!nnati Chamber Music So

,ciety in a program at the Taft 
Museum on Tuesday evening 
at 8:30 o'clock. ' 

The Pascal Quartet which ' 
was originally schedul~d to ap

. pear O!} this . date, has post
poned its American· tour until 
next rear. ThEf Juilliard Quar
!et WIII play Mozart's "Quartet 
~!1 · G Major, K. 387," Bartok's 
Quartet No. 3" and Beetho

ven's "Quartet in A Minor 
Opus, 132." ' 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. 
POST-ST ANDAR0 

quartet-writing from the clas
sicism of Beethoven to the ultra
modernism of Bartok, with whose 
electrifying Fourth Quartet they 
were .scheduled to conclude. 

JAN 17 1954 1 Their program was calculated 
iot only to show their own vir

--------uosity but also the progress of 

Eve,n in the Beethoven ther 
are hints of things to come, 
though Beethoven he,re is not 
particularly venturesome, con
tent for the m•ost part to dwell 
on full sonorities which the Juil
liard players realized handsome
ly, along with the intriguing, 
harp-like arpeggios in the long 
first movement. The composite 
tone was singing and rich in the 
lovely adagio, which has such 

,D/SCussion: 7 ibreath-taking beauty one is re

Horowitz 25th Anniversary 
Recital Recorded in Toto 

uctant for it to end. It leads to 
a lively presto, indeed, and here 
the Juilliard ensemble was on 
.'Certain, firm and sure ground, 
.and dug into it with delightful 
abandon. The vadations of the 
concluding allegretto were a little 
on the anti-climactic side. 
SIDMMERING EFFECTS ______ ,,_ ·- . .. -·~----

~choenherg: Quartet So. 2, In F
Sharp Minor for Strln1s and ~o
pram,, Op. JO; Quartet No. 3. Op. 
30 /Columbia l\fL 4736 1. Contin u 
ing its dev nt0d service trJ cham 
ber m usic. Co lumbia has recorded 
the complete ~fring q ua rtct5 of 
A rn old Sch oe nberg a r d made 
them ,n·Mi lah 1e a s S0t SL 188, of 
whic h t his di sc i~ a part. 

Both the SC' CO!l d and t hi rd quar
tet s are worb of ~trikin g- origin
a l:t v. and at t h is latr date it would 
he im ;Judent to (lLJ cs t ion their mu
sica l profundi ty . U ta Graf 1s 
hear d as the soprcino soloist in vo

. ca I settings o! two poe m s hv S te
fan George w?i ich com p-ris·e the 
last movement of th~ Quar tet No 
2. Thr- ~liard String Q uartet 

,pcrform~ f> t ai'.iITriiTt,. ably a ~s istcd 
by thf' "Xpert Columbia engi neers 
;;nd their su perb r ecorded soun d -
B. H. D. 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 
ENQUIRER 
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Words - - and 
M U s I C 

The quartet came nearer to ' 
our times with the Debussey, a · 
strange and sensitive work fore
shadowing the boldness of the 
later Bartok and Schonberg, 
though not making so complete 
a break with tradition. The Juil
liard group played it con amore, 
making the most of the shimmer
ing effects, the sustained trills, 
the colorful tremolos with which 
the work abounds. 

This was refinement and deli
q,acy, however, touched with 
vigor, too, giving it perhaps more 
bite than is usually the case when 
'Debussy is in the program. 

Mtmbers of the Juilliard en
semble are Robert Mann and 
Robert Koff, violins; Raphael 
Hillyer, viola, and Arthur Wino
grad, cello. A somewhat different 
seating of the viola next to the 
first violin, and with the second 
violin completing the semi-circle, ,, 
occupying the traditional place 
of the viola, may have added to 
the tonal qualities. Winograd's 
cello playing in particular w~ 
outstanding. 

by A r t h .u r D a r a c k 
COLUMBIA has put out the 

complete string quartets of Ar
nold Schonberg, on three, 12-inch 
records, with Alban Bergs quar
tet Opus 3 ahd Webern's Five ' 
Movements for String . Quartet 
Opus 5 thrown in for good m~a
sure. The Juilliard Quartet, which 
is going to play . b ere Tuesday 
riight, does the honors. 

The Juilliard String Quartet is 
marvelously equipped for the 
task. And what a task it is! · 

But if you are of the "Waters 
of Minnetonka'' school of music 
appreciation you will avoid this 
album like the pestilence. 

It is full of 12-tone music (you 
say this in hushed tones) and 
dissonances (you say this in tesf
ily outraged tones) and there isn't 
mqq~ !ll • tb;e' w~y of "oom pah 
p , r Ji(~•. face It. · 

. _qwh~~,, t:his is music that will 
r ain.,;j}rMlenging and probably 

rtant 1ong after the "Waters 

of Minnetonka' ave run dry an 
bless them when they do. 

Uta Graf lends an eerie . 
prano in one of the quartets. 

* * * 
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JUl(UARD QUARTET . l 
PRESENTS CONCERT i 

Group Substit_utes for Pascal 
Ensemble 1n Chamber · 

Music Series. 

By THOMAS B. SHERMAN 
The Juilliard String Quartet, 

substituted for / the Pascal Quar
tet last night for the sec~nd con
cert in the Ethical Society cham
ber music series played, as usual, 
in the Sheldon Auditorium. The 
program consisting of. Beetho
ven's Quartet No. l0, m E-flat, 
. the Debussy . Quartet 
tok's Quartet No. 4 
dially received by a 

dience. 

l 

In most important respects, 
however, the Juilliard ensemble 

- was not up to the standard that 
has prevailed at these concerts 
for the last several sea~o:ns. 
Though a respectable prec1s1on 
was observed, the timbreil of ~he 
several instruments l~cked nc!1 
or otherwise interestmg quah
ties and they were not well 
blended. 

The performances sugges~ed 
that the music had been stud1e~ 
but the control was _not ~uffi
cient to produce the fme differ-

. entiations· of sound, th_e ~u_btle
ties of timing or the s1gmf1~ant 
accents that result in the illu
minated phrase. Most of the D~
bussy quartet was too coar~e m 
texture to express its . delicate 
and fanciful emotion. The _mute~ 
andantino was an exception. It 
was notably poised, fluent and 

' tender. 
The . quartet made its be~t 

, showing with the Bart<:>k mus~c 
by reason of an aggressive treat
ment of pace and rhythm. }Iere 
too a more exacting control 

. co~ld have made the. variety of 
unusual. sonorities that charac
terize this work much more ar
resting. Even so its bol~ char
acter-manifested in all its el~
ments and not the least so . m 

1 its strange and striking ?1elod1es 
-was well enough proJecte~. to 
create a favorable impression 
in the audience. 

As an epcore, the J~il~iard 
~ playeE&.,/\ :rene,ated the p1zz1cato 
1 _ •· .r-~~T"'e ·quartet was mov-emenu· " ·.II. - • 

: composed of Rob'ert Mann,_ v~o:. 
· r . Robert Koff, second.,vwl1~, 
, ~rph::i,el Hillyer,, _yiola, a9f:~r:-
. thur Winograd, - ~.ello. __ 1 ;· •.•• • ,I_-

---~.-- - - ~ 
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.JuiHi~rd. Quartet 
At Taft Museum 

., . BY ELEANOR BELL 

Because they are a body of virtuoso string players, 
the members of the Juilliard String Quartet turned a 
·n1inor disappointment into a major occasion for good · 
spirits last night at . the Taft Museum. The quartet 
was pinch-hitting for the. Pascal String Quartet in the 
-Chamber Music Society's series. 

The Juilliard Quartet, · which 
· · is · a young one as such matters 

go, can always be relied upon 
to come forward with . a good 
vigorous program ai1d to deliver 
it with drive and vitality. Their 
program last night consisted of 
three quartets each one of which 
represents the very highest ex
pression of its day in this type 

song of thanksgiving after the 
composer recovered from a long 
illness, and I thought the Juil
liard players treated it with the 
simplicity and directness that 
are so extremely difficult to 
q.Chieve in an essentially emo
tional work. 

* * * of music; , 
Frorn the 18th cenutry there . THE MOZART Quart~t came 

was Mozart's Quartet in G off with style, as was to be 
Major (K. 387); from the 19th, expected, although my only . =·= 

Beethoven's Quartet in A 
Minor, Opus 132; and · from· our qualification about the whole ·· 
own time, 1927 to be exact, evening's work has to do with 
Bartok's Quartet No. 3. This is the last movement. I realize it 
a · complex . array of music to is a contrapuntal whiz-oang, 
chew up, and_ digest i:n an eve- but I thought the performers 
ning and the best phrase I can· exceeded even the Molto allegro . 
think of to ·convey my admira- speed limit. Some of the charm
tion for the Juilliard Quartet's ing Mozart landscape went by 
reading -of these scores ~s to at · too fast a clip to allow the 
say that gave all three quartets passengers to take in the sights. 
performances ' of great musica] 
fnsight· and demonstrated beau.: 
tifu.lly the three centuries of 
change in string-P!aying s~yles. 

* * * 

· IT WAS the Bartok, of 
course, which occasionecl the 
most animated discussion. · Orte 
listener · got a · chuckle out - of 
HIS -listeners by ·calling it the 
Mad . Scene from Bartok. I was 
struck last night by the manner 
in which Bartok got around the 
l~ck of propf.lsion that is char
acteristic of atonal music. He 
did it with intensely dramatic 
atmosphere and by use of those -
~ompletely individual sonorities 
Which have become his trade 
mark. The performers for their 
part spiked the score with a , 
continuous momentum and ex
citement .. I doubt if the piec~ 
can be played to much better 
effect. 

The Beethove_n Quartet is, iIJ. 
its way an equally difficult 
listening problem, for it comes 
from that period when Beet
hoven was about to burst his 
buttons, or at least his bounds 
r,f musical ' expression. The 
quartet has a sublime Lydian 
tnode Adagio,· intended as a 
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ords and Mus i c 
Juilliard Quartet ARTHUR DARACK 

to Play at Moscof# 
Bartok Is Best · 

GIVE THE JUILLIARD Quar
tet enough time and the boys 
will invariably get around to 
playing some new or modern 
music. Not that they specialize 
in recent music. They play every
thing. But they can play new 
scores in so sensational a man
ner that the new music invari
ably sounds better than the old. 

This was the case in the pro
gram last night which the Juil
liard Quartet gave at the Taft 
Museum for the Ci n c inn at i 
Chamber Music Socjety. 

* * * THE PR O GRAM contained 
these quartets: K. 387 in G by 
Mozart, the Bartok Third Quar
tet and Beethoven's Opus 132 in 
A Minor. 

* * * THERE ARE two ways in 
which to 1isten to the Bartok 
piece. You can sit there and 
find the whizzing, wailing, sput
tering sounds amusing and 
startling. Or you can see that 
they are but incidental to a 
powerfully worked out, intensely 
individual composition. The 
strange sounds are the plumage 
of the beast, but the animal has 
a sound, healthy constitution. 

. * * * THAT constitution is made of 
the peculiarly diverse and rich 
fund of Bartok's equipment 
which he gathered from folk 
music, from art music and from 

- his own talent-one of the most 
original in the· history of music. 

There are those who say we 
can know nothing about the final 
resting place of this music. \Ve 
are to,o near it; we have not heard 
it long enough to gain a perspec
tive. 

* * * BUT AS IT was played last 
night, it had the same kind ot 
absorbing interest for me as a 
great q u a r t e t by Mozart or 
Beethoven. The Juilliard Quartet 
played it as if possessed ; cer
tainly they believe in it com
pletely and play it with al~ _the 
amazing virtuosity, and prec1s1on. 
the tenderness and fire that y,ou 
expect only in the standard reper
tory. 

* * * AND WHAT of the standard 
repertory last night? The _pro

\ gram was. so anchored at either 
end. 

The Mozart was played too 
much like the Bartok. It dazzled 
and astonished and you sat won
dering what other quartet could 
approach the Juillard for such 
blazing virtuosity. But the most 
effective parts of tb.~ quartet were 
inevitabl:¥_ the mos(tor,:idly paced. 
It was g'l'~at playing, to be sure. 

Whether it placed Mozart at his 
best is another question. I do not 
believe it. 

* * * BEETHOVEN'S sprawling, in-
trospective Quartet in A Minor is 
not my idea of ple.asant listening, 
nor, even, of emotionally taxing 
music. 

Of the last five Beethoven 
quartets, this one is sometimes 
pointed out as the "most pro
found" -· Sullivan gave great 
vogue to this notion-and ulti
mately the most rewarding 
Beethoven compostion. 

* * * TO MY EARS it rambles, some-
times developing ideas of un
earthly beauty, sometimes push
ing forward to a lively sequence. 
But too often it seems like a 
sleepy bear, principally wanting 
to hibernate but stung into ac
tion 1110w and again just long 
enough to get rid of the tor
mentor and then back to sleep. 

* * * NOTHING that the brilliant 
,Juilliard Quartet did could quite 
pull together the vast ep,k and 
make a string quartet ·out" bf it. 
Perhaps it is music to be ~tudied 
but not played. Perh~ps -~t is 
neither-just music to, be falke<i · 
about or written about. It has 
certainly provoked its share of 
talk and print. 

SAN FRAN1CISC1O, CAL. 
,CALL-BULLETIN 

OFF THE RECORDS 

The noted Juilliard string quar
tet of New York city will be pr e
sented in concert a t the University 
of Idaho Sunday at 8 p. :m. in the 
music building. · , 

Jointly sponsored by the univer - J 
sity chapters of Sigma Ai}pha Iota r ' · 
and· Phi ·:·.Mu Alpha-Sinf'd'riia, na~ 
tional music honoraries for :rn~l\ 
and women, the quartet's app~!"r
ance is a special.: attF.action .. ·and is 
not connected wit 'f,~;bre 'CG).mrnunity 
Concert series ·, ,;, · :.1 ' r' ;,, . • · •• . · 

,. • . .:. . . l . • ' 

Memb~rs ~ ,:,,tfi,e ·quartet ~re · 
Robert Ma:n11.1,.,1R0bir . off, . Raphael 
Hillyer ~1jlnd· ·· Ar , ., . Winoirad. ' 
Schumann, Barto afid ~eethoven 
compositions for frin:g '.quar ~t~. 
will be played. · · · · 

Schoenberg Quartet's 
Brillianlly Recorded · 

Arnold Schonberg is credited I By MARIE HICKS DAVIDSON THE ORIGINAi.· ith broadening tonal relation-
I The Four Quartets of Arnold , Ro M EI KE hip by h is in troduction of the 
1schoenberg are ~e~orded _for elve-part tone ; • invent ion of • 
Columbia by the Jmlliard String ar-mony for har mony's sake and 

!Quartet, which has received PRESS CLIPPINGS he restoration of counter poit1t. 
special praise for its interpreta- Also to his credit is t hat he 

t . 220W.19thSt.i.NEWYORK11,N.Y. d A t tions of con emporary music. Tel. Cttelsea 3_8860 taught Alben Berg an n on 
The Juilliards performed the ______________ . von Webern, who are the fore-

. complete Schoenberg cycle for Cir. {W 259,274) ;. mo·st exponents of this modern 
the composer in California in 1' school. All during Schonberg 's 

, 1950. He commented that this Tl&u Clippfag From ~ ' lifetime his music was subject 
was the kind of performance COURIER ~.,. to much debat~. In some places 
I which he bad always envisionett ' PITTSBURGH, PA. .,- its playing was disastrous for 
, for his · quartets but had very I the a r tist who dared. T oday, 
: rare~y . h_eard. He s~mmed up ' r ' • ) '1 I rJ ; ~4 we are seeing in Schonberg 
;his 'appreciation with a re- "" ,-.. -. ._ t.J tJ music, the ideas of a great .com -
; sounding "Ko ossal ! " 1------------- ----.poser and technician. An ex-- • --- . F 

The Record Rack 
By MEL PATRICK - -

ample of Schonberg's art is his 
Quartet 2 in F Sharp Minor 
for strings and soprano, and 
his Quartet 3. Op. 30, recorded 
by the ..J.uJ.lliarcl11Stdzlg,.,Q uartet. 
Ult ra Graaf is soprano soloist. 
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CONCERT NOTES 
one to do the unexpected, em
ploys the human voice in his 
Second · , r e m com
binations with the stringed in
struments that are fascinating-
ly unusual. The voice is that 
of Uta Graf and she sings two 
poems by Stefan George. The 
players are the J uilliard String 
Quartet, heard here recently in 
concert. And the music is that 
of Shonberg, who has only to 
be heard to take away a lot 
of the odium attaching to aton
ality and the 12-tone scale. The 
J,µilliard also plays his. Third 
· uart t brilliantly. - .F. A. K. 

wALT LAKE CITY, U AH 
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ldah~ s·iat~s I 
String Quartet ~ 

HaiJed, by music critics as 011.Q of 
merica s. greatest contributions. to 
uartet history, the Juilli,ard string 
uartet of New York city will ap
ear at the University of Idaho..: at 
p . m . . tonig:!it in Recital hall' of 

he Music bmldmg. · · ,- 't..: 
. Jointir sponsqred by the uniier-
1ty chapters 9_ff __ .• S ,igma Alpha Iota 
_nd Phi 1\'.f ti~3,~ ,tYr~ha-Sinfonia, na-
10nal music • 1h'Q , · :.aries for men 
nd women, 'tbe: · . artet's Moscow 
ppearance· i-s .Jt · cial attraction 
ot •c;onnect~d.:~1-., the Community 

, onaert ser1e~~:\,· · 
The quartet/ti: serves as artist 

uartet-in-res~nce at the Juilliard 
chool of: Mtt~ie. Its performances 
av~ be.e~ }1a1Ied' by such discrim-

:r:iatmg .critics as Olin Downes, Vir- · 
11. Thorp.son and Alfred Franken-
tem.· Members of the quartet are 
~bert Mann, Robert Koff, Raphael 
1llyer and Arthur Winograd. 
~h_e program will include com-

0s1t10ns for stringr ., .quartet by 
ch_umann ( Opus 41,4~N o .. · 2 in F 
aJor), Bar tok's Quartet No. 3 and 
eethoven's .E Minor, Opus 59 No. ·2. . - . ' 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 
-. NEWS 
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New Croton Unit \ 
Slates _Spring 
Concert Series 

The Croton Friends of I•,~usic, 
newly formed associati-on, an
nounced this week that the Juil 
liard String Quartet and pianist 
R ~ Tureck will appear at the. 
group's Spring series of concerts. 

The Quartet will be featured on 
March 27 at the Pierre van Cort
landt School on Larkin Place in 
CTot,on. · On April 24 ! ":iss Tured~ 
will perform a;t the same s,chool. 

· Both concerts will start at 8 :45 

P. M. 
"We are · confident th1-t our 

friends and neighbors in this area 
· w·ill welcome the opportunity to 
hear these great musicians within 

. a few minutes driving distance 
from, their homes and at modest 
prices," . George Raymond, asso
ciation president said today. 

Mrs. Ander czeisler is chairman 
of the ticket committee. 

The Juilliard Quartet, consisting 
o! the faculty ensemble of the 
J~illiard: S,chooi of Music l:ias re-

ei ved _cri · acclaim in thii 
untry d. Olin Downr 

Tirll:es., praised 
l~ymg ' :: . 
. ·tnt~. ·. 9beft 

W.~!~·Hill-

CINCINNATI, OHIO 
TIMES-STAR 

New Chamber Music Items . . 

Include Ptades ''Sextet" 
FQUR NEW chamber . · · .~ ecordings are topped 
a fine interpretation . . ,.ms' first "Sextet" fot 

strings. Beethoven is repr s ri ed by an early quintet, 
the controversial moderns Prokofiev and Schoenberg, 
by a ·p8:ir of violin ~op.atas 'and a pair. of str:ing· quartets 
respectively. .. · '' ~- ... •, :;, : . · · · · , . . •!. • 

, It is intet:est_in~ +<> .note that the Ju1tl1-a'rd Quartet 
whi_ch re 11p.t~y j:-Ve .a · concert iµ _,. ~ur c1!y under the 
aegis of ., ~, :n~1ni:i-at{ Chamqer ~USHf S9c;~ty plays. the 
Schoenu.,;..r·g~ ..... \ . . ·. i,·' .. , •• , "•\ ··., . ·.• ...• , t:\!~ . ,. . 

I~ . • '• ·-~ •~· !..'. . .., ,_;. • • ~- , •,U . : --- ·:..----,, 

SCHOEN B E ,R .G, Sfring 
Quartets, Opus 10 ·~nd Opus 30. 
The JuUliard String artet. 
(Columbia ML 4736.} · . . · its 
growing lib'r~ry of

1 

. ben-
~ . 1 , ~ 

·berg~ . Colu:ml5ia ~ .: · hese 
~epresenta!i~e· .s~f. " ... _1 his 
chamber . ·. ~·· le •ear lier 
one, with ,. lq , ~ \ es and 
misty ·p· .. J~'.f'',iptU~des a 
soprano -~ "t:ita:""e f sing-
• r. , ... ' 

mg songs, .1;0.I.: ~ Stefan. · Georg 
(which ' u:Qi"' 'bf? .• pr~'i1ited on 
the al~_ull¼/i :' 'Ph~ ·. }ater one 
( 1927) · 1 wr'itten 1n Schoen
berg's 12-tone scale which 

' aroused such viol~,nt · contro-
versy abo1:1t 20 y~a:is ago. Both 
are · hard going . for all but 
S~hoenb~rg stude~~s· .but they 
will repay frequent he<i!,rings. 

erformance and recording are 
cellent.-J. SAGMASTER . . 

SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH 
Deseret News Telegram 
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CRO'TON CONC~RT ticket . 
is purchased by- Mayor Fred 
B. Dorner from Mrs. Andor 
Czeisl~r, chairman of .the Cro
ton Friends of Music ticket 

committee. Program, set for 
Mar. 27 at Pierre VanCort
landt Elementary School, will 
feature Juilliard String Quar
·tet and Rosalyn Tureck, pian-
ist. 

Juilliard Quartet 
1 Plays Thursday 
In festival at U. 

The Juilliard String Quar
tet will appear Thursday at 
8:15 p.m. in Kingsbury Hall 
on the University of Utah 
campus. · 

Miss Tureck, String Quartet 
To Open Area Music Series 

The Juilliard tring Quartet Officers of the Croton Friends The quartet is appearing as 
part of the university's ·sixth 
arnual Chamber Music Festi
val through co-operation with 
the Concert and Lecture Se
ries. 

The quartet arrived in Salt 
Lake City early Thursday 

· · · g at the 
• ,;' ◄ i- .. 
hnance 
n' · ~,-

and Rosalyn Tureck, pianist, will of ~usic in addition _to M:. Ray
be featured at the first concert mond and Mrs. Czeisler 1nclµde 

f C 
·t F • d . · . · • Norman L. Sobel, secre• 

o ro on rien s of Music, to · ,, •Mr's ·sam Adel t •·., · . ~ii ·( · • · reasurer· 
be held March 27 at J?i~p-~~ f1a.. . horiy J. Messin;, . progra~ 
. ~~ortlandt Elementary $¢~! ·. i~n:ian an~ Murray Dolmatc'h, 
was announced today bl ;J.'(~ pubhc1ty chairman. 
Raymond, president of t • 

Miss Tureck, a Summer 
dent of Croton, also will take 
part in the second concert to be 
sponsored by the group, Mr. 
Raymond announce - .is event 
is scheduled for ' 24, also 
at the PVC school~ 

The , ."",:r:t.et, an : emble of 
JuilHard ~pol of · ~ic faculty 
members{~ ii'cludes . · ' rt Mann, 
· Robert K"off~;Raphae llglo and 
Arthur Wh~>~!rad. $ .. 

Croton tes1dents, · secure 
tickets. f~~Mrs. : -~i,Sler, while 
Mrs.· ~on~i~an o) .·~ .. rborough 
Road 1s handling . tick . . ~ales in 
the Briarcliff are;a:. Ossin'lig resi
dents -may obtain tickets from 
Mrs. Helen Rogers at the Cham
ber of Commerce off ice. 
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Croton Friends List · Concerts 
The Croton Friends of Music, 

newly formed group devot.ed to ad
vancing the musical life in this . 
area, announced this week that th~ 
Juilliard String Quartet and pianist 
Rosalyn Tm-eek will appear at its 
spring series of concerts, at the 
Pierre Van Cortlandt School on 
Larkin Place, Croton. 

The String Quartet will be fea
tured on March 27 and on April 24 
Miss Tureck will perform. Both con
certs will start at 8 :45 p.m .. 

Mrs. Andor Czeisler, chairman of 
the ticket committee, has announced 
that tickets are priced at $1.50 for 
each concert or $2.50 for the series. 
Student tickets may be purchased 
at $. 75 for individual tickets and 
$1.25 for the series. 

"We are confident that our friends 
and neighbors in this area Will wel
come the opportunity to hear these 
great musicians within a few min
utes' driving distance f r o m their 
homes and at modest prices," 
George Raymond, association pres
ident, said today. 

In Croton tlckets may be pur
chased from Mrs. Czeisler, York
town Road (CR 1-4292), as well as 
from many others who have vol
unteered to assist. Tickets may also 
be purchased as follows: 

Tickets Available 

In Montrose, from Mrs. Allen Hus
sar, Franklin Delano. Roosevelt Me
morial Hospital, PE 7-2832; in 
Yorktown Heights, Mrs. Kirk Wil
kinson, Baptist Church Road, YO 
2-2196; in Scarborough, froni Mrs. 
Don Reiman, · Scarborough Road, 
-BR 6-1765; in Ossining, from Mrs . 

.# Helen Rogers at the Ossining Cham-
ber of Commerce office, OS 2-0009; 
in Briarcliff, Mrs. H. J. Almar
hartz, BR 6-1723. 

The Juilliard String Quartet, con
sisting of the f acuity ensemble of 
the Juilliard School of Music, has 
received good notices in this coun
try and abroad. Olin Downes of 
the New York ,Times praised them 
for "superb playing." 

Other -critics here acclaimed their 
"subtle and well-rounded musician- . 
ship," and "impeccable" playing; 
abroad, they were acclaimed as "a 

· quartet of world range." . Quartet 
members include Robert Mann, 
Robert · Koff, Raphael Hillyer and 
Arthur Winograd. 

Rosalyn Tureck, who will be re
membered by many as a long-time 
summer resident of Ciroton, recent
ly won wide attention in music cir
cles for her recorded interpretation 
of Bach's "well-tempered clavi
chord." She is "altogether superb" 
according to the New York Times; 
the London Times hailed her for 
"exceptional insight and artistry." 

Other officers of the Croton 
Friends of Music, in addition to 
Mr. Raymond and Mrs. Czeisler 
are: Mrs. Norman L. Sobol, secre
tary, Mrs. Sam Adel, treasurer, An
thony J. Messina, program chair
man, and Murray Dolmatch, pub
licity chairman. 

om Mrs. A 
hairman, Ti 
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JUILLIARD ' S.TRING 

QUARTET, wor amous inter
preters of chamber music, will in
augurate the first concert series of 
the 0-oton Friends of Music. The 
program will take place on Satur-

day, ·March 27, at 8:45 ,p.m. tion is available from Mrs. Andor individually, or $1.25 for the series. 
Pierre Van Cortlandt S.Chool, Lar- Czeisler at CRoton 1-4292. Ad.mis- Above, left- _to dght, the quartet: 
kin Place. Rosaly11 Tureck, noted sion is $1.50 for each concert or Robert ].\lann, Robert Koff (stand
pianist, will a.ppea.r at the secoml $2.50 for the series of two. Student ing), Raphael Hillyer a.nd Arthur 
concert April 24. Ticket tickets may be purchased at $.75 , 

' . 
I 

SUNDAY N 

- 3 i3 7 ~--

Only the initiate will--~~-uch ___ _ 
un out of ColumlYi~'s new · Arnold 

Scho~nberg a~bu~ in._ which the _,--
late innovators four quartets a·re 
ablf performed _ by the Juilliard 
Stru:ig Quart~t.~4.~.v-a-need 'Wor'i'""S 
by _two of Scho~trnero<';s .contempo
raries ,are" i1:ciuded r··A:nton. von 
W e~ern s Five l\1ovements. f . 
Stnn.o- Q t t" . or -~ . uar e and Alban Bero,'3 
only strm 01 rt 0 
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By-I~~ H~ c;.H~gan 

S~hoenberg's· 'GUrre-Lieder' · and 
His String -Quartets on 

Y •-t ';: Jh:· 

_The .quartet . ·has · some superb 
assistance from soprano Uta 
· Graf; who sings the Stefan 
George , poems which were_ set 
to music by Schoenberg as the 
last two movements of his 
· Quartet No. 2. 

While the controversy that 
hinges arou:qd Schoenberg (or 
rather •'his "school") rn.ay be 
still a very live one, in seniority, 
at least, - it must give way to 
one of the oldest and most 
controversial questions in music. 
And this _is: ·what is the correct 
wa to la Bach? 

The performance? Well, t!J.e 
Juilliard String Quartet accom
plis~he same brilliant and 
vivid things for Schoenberg, 
Berg- and Webern that · it 
accompT.tshed for Battok's quar
tets in a memorable Columbia 
set issued a year or so ago. 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 
TIMES ·~ 

f£.B ,12 1954 
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Ir - MUS\C NOTES - t . 

today: Philharrnomc- I 
"\ . Events . '•tri Mitropoulos l 
. Symphony, D1m1 . Hall 2:30 

t . g Carnegie , t 
1 conduc m ,_ 1 Orchestral Asso- 1 

P M . Nationa . d· t ·ng \ : .. , Barzin con U? ~ ' 
c1atI0!1, LWeo_~k violinist, W1ll~am 
Maurice 1 ' H 11 3· "R1got r Town a , ' 
fe~:~:" ~~tf_opolpii!~i~pe~r!~!~~ \ 
Byron Jams, d Ramus, 
Hall, 8:3~; AHna~l s1o. 

· nist Town : , · · t"-r pia ' L'ttl Orcrrestra soc1e .r, 
Also, 1 e 8 .30. Stephen 

Hunter College, · · ~ Choir 30 
Wise Free srnag_ogu~reet s':30; 
west Sixty-_eigh~a~et, J{iilJiard 
Juilliard Str111n\.30· Boston S m
Concert . Ha , · ' 

, 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 
HERALD TRIBUNE 
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Record 

Going ,On in Music 
By FRANCIS D. PERKINS·-

-smaller ensemblesincliide tfi~ 
Quintetto Boccherini an~ Barylll 
Quartet, both new t? this co~n
try; the Trio di ~neste, Ph1la
de-lphia Woodwind Q~a~tet, 
Quartetto Italiano, Juil11ar:d 
Quartet, and Nikolai and J?all:na 
Graudan, cellist and p1an1st. 
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